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Half 3 GIDEONITES’ CONVENTION at Lords Reject Voting 
Reform. ;1Ï STILL LONDON, July 24---- (Can.

Press-)—The house of lords re
jected tonight the bill to abol
ish plural voting at elections 
in the British Isles. The vote 
was 166 to 42.

On July 14 this bill passed its 
third reading In the house of 
commons after a motion to re- 
jS2tvU„iwd been defeated by 
293 to 222.
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ELLEN JUST NOWr s

Pending the Resubmission of 
Local Option Bylaw Next 
January, Government Has 

. Sanctioned Issuance of Li
censes—Solution of Tangle 
Meets With Approval.

President of Northern Pacific'
United States Committee otf 

Foreign Affairs Endorses 
Wilson’s Mediation Plan, 
But Decides That Huerta 
Must Be Elected as Presi
dent of Mexico.

: -or Friday V . : ' Railroad Will Be Electee 
President of the New 
Haven System This After
noon and a Complete Re
organization Will Follow.
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AN EXPLOSION
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V*The decision of the license depart
ment as to the Meaford licensee was 
handed out yesterday. Pending the 
re-submission of the local option 
bylaw under the arrangement 

[ \ rived at between all parties the lic
enses will Issue.

Mr. Saunders, chief officer f the de
partment, when seen by The World, 
said Ibat ;the Meaford case differed 
materially ’from any other case in 
which action had been taken. The 
local option bylaw was lost in Jan
uary last by a fraction of a vote and 
of course was not declared carried, 
and therefore did not come within the 
rule which has beer, acted upon In 
ao maiiy other cases, where the by
law was carried but afterwards quash
ed. In the Meaford case both sides 
elaiqicd there was illegal voting.

' Action was. immediately commenced 
by the local option people to have the 
proceedings declared a nullity. Later 
on a’ deputation waited upon the de
partment urg’ng that the local con
ditions made out a strong case against 
the issuing of licenses since Meaford 
is surrounded by local option muni
cipalities.

When the time came for issuing the 
licenses, the North Grey commis
sioners would have issued them tn 
the ordinary course, but the depart
ment suggested that permits be is
sued for three months, I the minister 
having in mind that the action would 
be decided in the meantime, 
action, however., was not brought to 
trial, those interested in it constru
ing the permit to mean that there 
would be no licenses issued this year.

Got Together.
On it appearing that the position of
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(Special to The Toronto IN QUEBECA V' '
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____ ■ World). A
■NEW YORK, Jiily 24.—Howard El

liott, president of the Northern Pacific 
Railway, will be elected this afternoon 
president of thé New Haven system, 
succeeding Charles S. Mellén.

At A late date, when plans which the 
directors of the New Haven and! Mr. 
EHtett have agreed upon, are worked 
out, be will become chairman of the 
company, and as such direct its affairs 
thru a president, just, as Judge Elbert 
bjVCtory manages the oteel corpora-

«Undçr the new arrangement Mr. El
ite tt will be the absolute head of the 
system, subject only to the directors. 
AS a condition. 6t Ms accepting the 
place, he insisted that he be given a 
free hand ; in selecting his subordi
nates and heads of departments. This 
has been agreed to. * •

Intensive Railroading.
Mr. Elliott also stipulated that a 

system best described as “Intensive 
railroading" shall be established. 
There wi|) be numerous vice-presi
dents, more perhaps than the New 
Haven now has, and the duties of each 
will be clearly defined.

For example, one man will be in 
charge of finance and held responsible 
for everything in Ms department; an
other of operating, and so on thru the 
list Each will be expected to live on 
the system of that particular part of 
it where his duties most nearly centre.

Mr. Elliott Is to supervise everything 
but will not attempt to bother with 
finer details. These latter will be left 
to the heads of the departments, whl 
will be held strictly to account for 
everything happening in their depart
ments.

It is said that Mr. Elliott's salary 
will be in excess of $100,000 annually.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 24.—Pres

ident Wilson's plan to terminate__
tional strife and restore peace in Mexico 
was today given serious consideration 
and earnest approval. Nine Democratic 
members of the house committee on for
eign affairs discussed the 
from every possible angle.
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:■ Four Men and Three Girls 
Torn to Fragments When 
Nitro-Glycerine Blew Up 
Explosive Manufactory at 
Beloeil—Wreckage Strewn 
Over Wide Area.

proposition 
. , They were

unanimously of the opinion that no 
harm, and that good might result from 
execution of the president's suggestion.

More scepticism

X;■. double ak 1
II______;

::

^ ;

was displayed by 
senators. They admitted that any 
sonabto method was well worthy of a 
trial, but believed that neither of the 
contending factions in Mexico would ac
cept any American proposal for con
cluding hostilities. Inherent suspicion 
of each other and of their visitors, 
would prevent the accomplishment of 
good results.
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li, beloeil. -Que.. July 24—(Can. 
Press.)—Seven lives were snuffed out 
at Beloeil today when an explosion of 
nitro-glycerine blew one of the isolat
ed buildings of the Canadian Explo- 
sive Company to pieces and scattered
and bodles of four men
ro.ro „/ ,.glrleJn every direction. An 
testant after the explosion the space
wL strewn wHKand feet around

wlth wreckage intermingl- ©d with the mangled 
unfortunate victims.

detonation brought workers in 
fah ^.,h?use8 hl8h,n8' out of doors, but 
the distance between the houses was 
great enough to prevent the shock 
trmn producing other explosions 

The.search for the bodies was start
ed at once, and it is expected that as 
much of these victims as can be found 
will be identified without difficulty. 
The head and half the trunk of Miss 
Aurore Eli was found covereck 
wood, but the bodies of the other1 
Unis were

G rout of prominent delegates taken by The World’s suit jfeotographer in front of 
Church yesterday afternoon, showing R. McKenzie, Miss Martha Tceke, Thomas E. Cole
G. P. Duff told, secretary; Miss Mary Wilson, Chicago; W. E. Phipps, «chairman Toronto reeepti
H. S. Banfleld of the social committee.
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Might Be Solution.
Ciiahman i’lood of the house 

mittee on foreign relations, laid before 
nine of his Democratic colleagues the 
plan

com-
i.

=
remains ' of the'THE BUSINESS 

OUTLOOK
proposed tentatively by the 

president that a commission of media
tion should be sent to Mexico to use 
its good offices In establishing the 
foundation of a stable form of govern
ment In the border nation. They 
agreed immediately that it might 
bring about a solution. The only dtf- 
lerence of opinion was relative to tho 
make-up of the body of mediators 
The committee agreed that it would 
bv unwise to approve of any plan that 
would need legislation. They prefer
red to allow the entire matter to be 
handled from the White House and 
state department rather than to throw 
the matter iijto the house or sonate 
where it might be- kicked about as s 
political football, thereby running the 
possible danger of Irritating the v»i> 
Ibus classes In Mexico.

To Support Wilson.
Mr. Flood was assured by Me col

leagues that they will support the pre
sident In ally plan that he proposes to 

"use diplomatic methods for a read
justment of the difficulties in Mexico. 
He will take this message to President 
Wilson as soon as Ambassador Wilson

!

TO INTERVENE i
Iton and 
marked

Axmia-
regknl- The American -financial papers are 

overrunning Canada to find out how 
things are; they're finding them In 
rather good shape.

There's stringency, in the west much 
more than in tpe east The 
profits which

>

National GulÜtm en From All 
Over Michigan Needed to

enormous D ,
were taken out of or- rvestore Urder at ,

dinary services, out of ordinary mate- Mines
Hals, because of haste to get the ser-

iÉ^WP1! 11 1 11' ti&i*£3n2
representatives of the powers to the abéad, are shrinking toward the nor- 
palace and addressed them as follows: mal. Everything was supercharged in 

“I am anxious to protest before Eu- two senses. Slow down is the order, 
rope against the outrageous action of But the crops are comin on, and it Is 
the Turkish army, which, not content what we gather from 
with violating the treaty of London, makes the wheels go round, not the 
Is engaged In Invading the old terri- super-energy In individuals, in mater!- 
tory of my kingdom ip the direction of als, in prices.
Tirnova, Siemenli and Jamboli-, and Is If we have, stringency, 
giving itself up to the most frightful crops! If we have over-energized we 
excesses, burning villages, massa- are letting up for a turn. And the har- 
cring the inhabitants and spreading vest is at the door I- The situation le 
panic throut Thrace. correcting Itself by crops, by easing

"I cannot believe that the great pow- the pressure, 
era who signed the diplomatic act now 
being trodden under foot, can regard 
with indifference what is being done 
today and remain impassive under the 
insult placed upon them, and to the 
crimes of which we are the victime.
In the distress in which the Bulgarian 
nation finds Itself, I have appeared on 
its behalf before the representatives 
of civilization, and beg Europe, thru 
your intermediary, to put an end to 
the sufferings of people fleeing before 
the return of thetr old oppressors."

TURKS CROSS INTO BULGARIA.

VIENNA, July 24.—(Can.Press).—Turk
ish forces have crossed the Bulgarian 
frontier, according .to reports received 
here today, and are now marching on 
Jamboll. a Bulgarian town on the Tunja 
River, 56 miles north of Adrianople.

PHILIPPOPOLIS SURRENDERS.

King Ferdinand Calls Atten
tion to Turkey’s Outrage
ous Violation of All 

Moral Obligations.

ra-
with 
VlCr

too hopelessly torn into 
fragments to permit of identification 
on the -spot.
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HUGHES NOT LAUDED 
BY GEN. HAMILTON

WetfM Have Violated Official 
Ethics, Says "Military 

Secretary.

The Victims.
Those killed were;
EUGENE LARIVE, 28 years old of 

8t Hilaire.
ALPHONSE GUILMIN, 36 years old. 

married, Beloeil.
'funaappEr "paotette, 21, Be"-
loell.

' ROSARIO MONGEAU, 16 years of 
age. Beloeil.

MISS: MARY THERESA WIL
LIAMS, 17 years old, Beloeil,

MISS LORENZA LAÇASSE, 17 
years old, Beloeil.

MISS AÜRORE ELI, 16 years old. 
Beloeil.

The victims were the only persons 
employed In the destroyed building 

land all were Instantly killed.
An inquest will be held tomorrow 

morning by Dr. Fontaine.
Sensational Allegations.

Evidence of a sensational nature Is 
promised at the Inquest If the statements 
of villages can be taken. It Is alleged 
that . machines wçre used for parking 
cartridges which had been condemned" by 
government Inspectore. However, It will 
be difficult to prove these facts, aa every 
one of the employes In the building was 
killed.

The official statement In regard to 
the accident Is that the explosion occur
red this morning at -11.20 o’cleok In what 
Is known as the gelatine cartrldglng 
house. As to the cause of the explosion. 
It is quite Impossible' to determine, and 
no theory can be offered. Five minutes 
before the explosion the foreman of that 
department had gone thru the house and 
examined It, as well as all the machinery, 
and he found everything In order. Work 
only started ten minutes before the ex
plosion. and the visit was the dally open- 
ng Inspection.

Juiy.JIA—
. guardsmen

from practically every section of the 
state have been sent to .the north 
country, where 16,000 miners are on 
e trike.

the licenses should Issue as on the 
1st of August, that the parties to the 
action should consent to a judgment 
annulling the proceedings, as the 
facts that have been disclosed to date 
satisfy both sides, on this point, and 
that the local option bylaw be sub
mitted again on the 1st of January 
next and upon its carrying the lic
enses should be forthwith discon
tinued. Upon Its failing the licenses 
should be continued.

This solution meets with the ap
proval of all parties concerned.

The World has received the follow
ing wise from H<MQt.-Co6. Winter, 
military -secrateiy to Sir Ian Hamil
ton:

1 the soli that Adjt.-Gen. G. R Vandercook, who 
late this afternoon received orders 
from Gov. Ferris to rush ' the militia 
to the strike zone, expects to have 
2400 men in Houghton and Keweena 
Counties before tomorrow night.

Adjt.-Gen. Vandercook has sent tele
grams to all lhe company commandera 
of the state militia, ordering them to 
assemble their men and start at once 
for the northern peninsula. Provisions 
which the' quartermasters' department 
had ordered for the annual

i
pectacles Editor World, Toronto: Please cor

rect the statement appearing in The 
Toronto World that General Hamilton 
commanded the minister of militia in 
remarks nt Lindsay on Tuesday. There 
is no truth in it. and it would have 
been highly improper for the general to 
do so. The-words credited to General 
Hamilton were uttered By Mayor Beal 
General Hamilton knows hie duty too 
well to praise or censure a minister.

Lieut--Col- Winter, 
Military Secretary.
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arrives from Mexico City with first
hand information of the existing con
ditions.

The members of the committee 
agreed that such a commission should 
proceed to Mexico City and thoroly 
canvass the situation with the leaders 
of the Huerta administration and the 
members of the congress. Thereafter 
they should sift the animosities of the 
various bands of. rebels and seek to 
ascertain whether or not the leaders,, 
are Inspired by a desire to liberate theto? 
nation or to enrich themselves. They 
should then make a thoro tour of the 
country, interrogating all classes of 
people and Inspecting the various pro
vinces. If the situation' showed any 
prospects of bringing about a general

MORE RAIN IN PICCADILLY.
gB-

vFloor) As to the money situation, It will 
Improve. The banks will have to hold 
together, and the country-, with all Its 
crédit and

m encamp
ment of state troops, to be held at 
Ludington next month, will be shipped, 
north at once- Thousands of rounds of 
ammunition and the two field guns of 
the Lansing, Mich., Artillery .Compan
ies, supplied with shrapnel shells, will 
be included In the equipment of the 
militia

It ie planned to keep the men in 
loamp until the trouble is entirely 
ever.

8

The Lindsay correspondent of The 
World creditor! General Hamilton with 
the remark that “Canada..was well 
served by an excellent and steadfast 
minister of militia who knew his busi
ness "

ams 3 resources. Is behind Ijie 
banks, and must be. The financial In
terests must hold together and must 
not knock. If there Is any knocking 
where it shouldn’t be, we would locate 
it in Montreal. Why should Montreal 
be Jealous or want to take a rise out of

Wf/ %
WèIf ^
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GEN. HAMILTON SAILS.T
... .15 QUEBEC. July 24—(Can. Press).— 

Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, inspector gen
eral of tho British army and over sea 
forces, left here this afternoon for 
(England by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way steamer, Empress of Ireland.

another place? But again we say a 
fair average crop with the let-up npw 
on will rapidly settle the situation.

And speaking of crops; no matter 
what happens in the States, the un
failing source of prosperity, of correc
tion when over-stimulus has taken 
place, is the wealth of the annual pro
duction of the great Mississippi Val
ley. In Canada, our fcreat west is 
coming into the same position.. We 
will in all likelihood have an average 
crop all round—certainly so in Onta
rio. If our crops were to be a bad 
failure, then squalls, and even then 
squalls for only a time, might prevail. 
But there will be enough under the 
worst conditions to keep things going.

Buck up on the crops, hold together, 
help one another and we’ll see an au
tumn of thankfulness, If not one of 
boasting.
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(Continued on Page 3, Column fc)

Jiff: Is that ye, John? Fatna fesh did ye 
fcse at yen hotel th' morn?

John: Jus* ham an* cg#s, an* a cable 
fcympose frum Toronto. Adam Bek ain’t 
Soin’ to do no' talkin’, an* he’s headed off 
«Mr- hollerin’ in Th’ Tely about glvdn’ Bill 
McKenz-ie two shillin’fi fur a dollar.

JafT: Fatna’ll ye dae noo, John?
John: Yell about th’ lan* butcherin’ an* 

•tart, frightenin’ th’ fact’ries away from 
T’ronto to Hamilton an* Oshawa. Tell th’ 
Peepul that It’s better to be Wee York than 
Big T’ronto. Two fares,. a lot ov little 
towns, Earlscourts an’ Tédmordens, West 
T’ronto an* East T’ronto*, a raft ov one- 
house burgs each wl-th Its own street car 
tare, its own sewers, an* Its own Are pro
tection is what’ll make th’ town bloom ! 
Holler agen Jlnln’ up is what Th* Toly’s 
Soin’ to go In fur since Its been flung out 
ov th’ city hall.

JafT: Fatna s Malster McBride til do, 
John?

KEEPS UP RECORD
WITH AID OF ICE GLIMPSES OF GIDEONS !».8

By DR. QUILL <rWoman Aged Ninety-Four Can’t 
Stand Heat .But Goes to Sun

day School.

.15 LONDON, July 24—(Can. Press).—A 
telegram was received this afternoon 
from the Bulgarian minister in Paris, re
porting that the Turkish troops had en
tered *he Bulgarian Town of Philippopo- 
lis, that the populace was fleeing and 
that the situation was desperate.

,4
Series of Spirited Attacks on 

Shanghai Arsenal Repulsed 
by Government 

Troops.

“Punctual appointments" is the first 
of six -golden rules for Gideons- But 
many surely broke their pledge for the 
opening, of the convention. Probably 
it was for this reason. As they are de
legates from all the time-zones of a 
great continent, they may still have 
too much dust In thel reyes to set the 
hands of their watches to our local 
time.

what you find In books about 
him, but Old Glory Face, 
after all, is a sketch of the man. 
“I’m In my native land. Was born at 
Windsor, N.S., and real happy to be 
back again,” was the way this lapsed 
Canadian, but very worthy American 
and lover of all men, feels today In this 
queenly city.

t 19c (Special to The Toronto World).
ALTON, Ills, July 24.—Mrs. E. B. 

Clarkson, aged 94, of Alton is using 
ice on her head to make the trip to 
and from the First Presbyterian Sun
day School weekly to keep up her re
cord of 14 years’ consecutive 
tendance.

Fourteen years ago she sought to 
establish a record for perfect at
tendance. Recently she was forced to 
give up her class, but this did not stop 
her from attending.

Mrs. Clarkson takes a small chunk 
of ice and puts it under her little old- 
fashioned bonnet. In a paper carried 
at her side with her bible she puts 
.another piece. When the first piece 
melts the second piece is substituted 
and ghe makes the trip successfully.
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DIPLOMATS ARE DUBIOUS.

LONDON, July 24.—(Can. Press).—The 
Bulgarian legation In London confirms a 
report of the advance of Turkish troops 
to Jamboll, but has not news of their 
advance on Philippe polls. The diplomats 
are .of opinion that if the report Is cor
rect Is must refer merely to a reconnolt- 
erlng flying column.

SHANGHAI. July 25—(2 a.m.)— 
"(Can. Press.)—During 
hours the rebels have made a series of 
spirited attacks on the arsenal, but all 
of them have been successfully repuls
ed, and the government troops 
encouraged at their continued success 
that they have assumed tbe''(iffensixe 
and are forcing the rebels back 
Nantao, a southern tttburb of thç Chi
nese native city.

Admiral Tseng has formally warned 
the Nantao Chamber of Commerce 
that unless the rebels disperse lie will 
bombard their position and thé forts 
at the mouth of the river, which are 
also in the hands of the southerners.

at-
the past 24

The “Father of the Gideons” is ab
sent from this the first international 
family gathering. Mr. J. H. Nicholson,

___... , , -, Janetsville, Wis, is the revered parent
Welcome was l.i the sunny face of the society. The child was the gift 

Delegate A. S- B. Lothrop, Worcester, of God and was born under the fol- 
Mass.. who happened to be standing at lowing circumstances. While on hia
the entrant e. He is a large man. dress- cvowded hotel he waa f0rced to- share
ed in the coolest of nobby suits. We his bed with another drummer, who
put our banda ou his sleek sides and was a stranger. Alter cheeking up the
asked "Is this the trade mark of the business of the day. he remarked to his asked. Is this the trade mark or the ,,„dfelloW ,hat it was his custom to
Gideon-business. TVe were friends close with a portion from the word of 

Then his dainty little wife God- This courage was rewarded with
a request from his newly-formed 
friend to road aloud, as he also was a" 
Christian man. The Incident helped 
both and had important results. It was 
after an old mode! that the Gideons 
developed. Nicholson found his room 
mate 8- 15. Hill, and they together 
brought In W. J. Knights. These three 
met and the l-ord answered His prom
ise to be in “the midst to bless" by put
ting It into their minds to find a suit
able name. As they arose from prayer, 
the last comrade cried out “Gideon," 
and It was fell the young organization 
bad been christened. That was on 
July 1, 1899. In Janetsville. Wls. The 

“I want to introduce you to Old Gideons then numbered three msro- 
Glory Face. Nobody knows him by I bers and aU wfere °n the executive 
= „ , ‘ , ,. I board. In these few years each hasany tiling else, and we were in ,he become a thousand, and it’s no longer 
arms of another rare delegate. Ed- ■ the day of «mal, Ihings. 
ward A. Car-1, formerly an insurance ! * * *
man but now superintendent of St I The Canadian president "touched the
Louis City Rescue Mission, is (Continued on Page 3, Column 1J J

“Welcome” greeted us in big letters 
over the Metropolitan Church door.I

CAN’T FIGURE OUT
HOW HE PROPOSED

WALL STREET “WOLF” 
UNDER INDICTMENT

are so
j®htv Holler fur John O’Neill, holler for 

Abe, holler for Tom Foster, an’ holler for 
two fa»r«« in street cars. „

Jaif: Why no call them trains when ye’re 
In London. John?

rs i onNeither of Newlv-Married" Couple 
Can Speak the Other’s 

Language.

Lamar Must Answer Charge of 
Impersonating Official of 

Government.

:e)
x 6 ft. 8, regu- 

clear on Frld John: Not much.76 Where I a«m It’s Wee 
York, an’ th’ sooner th’ Lord Mayor ov this 
burg finds It out th’ better. I’m from Two- 
farevlile an’ Wee York Is pasted on my car- HAMLETS ARE GIVING 

BUT OTTAWA ISN’T
?.. closed 53 til
ing regularly at

ta," closed 54 in
selling regular^

(Special to The Toronto World).
GARY, ln«L, July 24.—Cupid waa 

somewhat nonplussed for a while in 
Gary today when a young couple, 
neither of whom can speak the lang
uage of the other, eloped to Crown 
Point, where they answered the mar
riage vow by means of an interpre
ter. On their way home the pair were 
arrested at the instance of the irate 
father because of the bride's youth 
and when they were taken to the Gary 
police
give the other a word of 
I>ater the father’s heart melted and 
the pair were released.

Manuel Courltltis, 28 years old. a 
Greek, and Juliana Gaitis, a Hungar
ian belle, 16, are the pair. Couiititis 
and the girl were acquainted only 
two days, and John Gaitis. the bride’s 
father, can’t figure out how he pro
posed to h;r.

NEW YORK. July 24—(Can. Press.) 
—The indictment of David Lamar, the 
Wall street operator, on the charge of 
impersonating an officer of the gov
ernment for purposes of fraud, was an
nounced today by United States Dis
trict Attorney H. Snowden Marshall. 
The Indictment was found by the fed
eral grand jury several days ago- but 
publication of it was withheld owing 
to the fact that Lamar was not in this 
federal district at the time- Mr. Mar
shall said that no attempt would be 
made to arrest Lamar, who Is now in 
Washington until he returns to this 
district

The indictment charges Lamar with 
impersonating Congressman A. Mit
chell Palmer of Pennsylvania on Feb. s 
last fer the purpose of defrauding
Lewis Cass Ledyard, J. P. Morgan and ' 
the U. S. Steel Corporation.

at once.
stepped out of the door. "I tell you. 
brother." he said, T had to come over 
to Canada for her,” and as he said

Pet bag. I want those coatens to know we 
Sot three fares In Wee York.

•JafT: I hae a wlrelee tha,t Sir Weelfrld's 
taken Cartier Centenary Committee 

Scores Bvtown’s Display of 
Parsimony.

a room at th’ Clyde an’» got his 
shingle oot in Wee York.

John: He ain't no good on th* holler. If 
he’d start in to yell that Bob Rogers’ a lan’
hatcher—

NORTHERNERS HAVE NANKING.kmtfTOcks. In dlf- 
lead spreads and

Variety of pat- 
flrices to clear,

something about free trade in mar
riages we all had a laugh and a good 
Canadian shake hands- “Your line of 
business, sir?" we asked, and we had a 
little dialog. "AU kinds of disinfec
tants- And I suppose a little timely re
ligion along with your sprays and 
cleansers is O-K. Yes, praise the 
Lord."

LONDON. July 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Despatches from Shanghai, by way of 
both St. Petersburg and London, re
port that Nanking Is in the hands of 
the northerners.

1 Dustless Mop. 
I«r. Stocktaking OTTAWA, July 24.—(Can- Press.)— 

Cartier centenary
lJaf( : l-'a na Lan’inark ts't til be th* day. 

John 7 The
handed out a decided "knock" to the' 
city In a communication received to
day in regard to the city's refusal to 
contribute to a fund being raised- Part 
of the letter read as follows:
, "Small villages of practically no Im
portance have gladly denied them
selves to the extent of $10 and up
wards. It remains for the seat of gov
ernment to distinguish Itself by being 
the first city of any. importance which 
l rood aloof and refused to contribute. 
Evidently its sense of gratitude is as 
short-lived as its memory,"

committee
disinfects, cleans 
ture and pianos, 
av, 25c and 50c. 
•d not to Injure 
ranee price, Frti
■ollehee arid pre- 
e for linoleum, 
y, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Knife and 
r steak or 
h ebonette

John; I want to see if Dick Wittin'ton’s 
cat can holler loud or only meow. Meowin’ 
•'n't In It with hollerin’.

Jail; tied save us, John, gin ye teller sae 
loud ye ll

DineerVs Hats at Half Pries*

D The sale of hats at half price 
rrieam a genuine bargain at 
Dineen’s.

Every straw hat is imported 
from the most reputable milkers in 
England or the United States.

Panama Ha.c are guaranteed genu-

station, neither could
comfortM

m stop th’ rain.
John: These Can ad ay raincoats’ll make 

tlxe Cockney guys think we’re sum.
Jaff: They gie ye bonnle candle# wheer 

stoppln*.
John: 1 

th’ kin* 
t** trav.

L

Ine.«moot _
fa.ctlon. ®toc£é 
y, per set ••

I
Bargains viso in dress suit cases, hat 

boxib. club bags, raincoats, umbrellas.
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, corner 

Temperance.
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Midsummer Sale of T«%ppj jffi
Men

—

Amusements.......

SHEA’S THEATRE;• h;
!

ÏHF ’i

Il $1
IM
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i.n»jrf5nByMATIN K JC 
-Daily 86cOscar Becker df St. Mary's 

Suffering From Limb 
Stiffening.

Proposed Conference, How- 
-ever, Is Postponed Until 

Vacation Is Over.

f
Mm

First appearance of the Dramatic 
aation Sen-

MME. BESSON & CO.
assisted by Chae. Dodeworth in 11 

"The Woman Who Knew»."
CLAUDE GOLDEN

Australian Card Expert.

1 - Are» ' %■> >IS1IB BeenFor quick selling 
we have placed on 
sale a number of 
splendid suits in 
Tweeds and Wor-. 
sleds to be sold at 
$6*00, $6o75, $7*50, <

$10*00* sh
oo and $ 15*00 that 

l|||pI have been reduced
from $4 to $6 a suit 
This makes a splen
did chance to obtain 
a good serviceable 
suit at a small cost, 
and enables us to 
clean up our stock 

„ before our fall lines 
come in. The styles 
are mostly sack 

111 I coats, with a sprink-
ling of Norfolks* The fabrics and shades 
good for any season, and the sizes all told are 
from 33 to 46,

11 ST. MARY’S, July 24.—Mr. Norman 
R86s of West Moukton and Miss Min
nie Hanson of Science Hill were mar
ried on Wednesday, July 16. There were 
about fifty guests present, from Lon
don. Mitchell. Arkansas City. Learoln- 
ton and New York- The happy couple 
sire taking a bridal trip to Chicago and 
other points.

At a mee

Commissioner Chambers has about 
completed hla report upon thè belt 
boulevard system to be given Toronto 
by connecting up the Don and Humber 
ravines and the island. He had ar
ranged eafly in the week for a confer
ence with the board of control. Aid. 
Anderson and citizens active In pro
moting thi completion of the belt 
boulevard, but tile sudden decision of 
the board of control to take a ten day 
holiday has postponed the conference 
to next week.
; In the establishment of the belt bou

levard the harbor commission has its 
plans for the waterfront perfected 
Home Smith is helping in the planning 
of the Humber section. Property own
ers in the west branch .of the Don' 
ravines are willing to contribute a 
large proportion of the land. It is pro
posed to connect the Don and the 
Humber ravines at the north by run
ning a diagonal road from above North 
Toronto to the valley of Black Creek. 
Mayor Hocken has suggested connect
ing the west Don ravine with the 
waterfront by way of Woodbine 
avenue, making that avenue 100 feet 
Wide.

“Such a

lil f TAUBERT
SISTERS BROS.

PAUL3*m and
Novelty Entertainers.

KRAMER A MORTON
The Two Black Dots.

jji 11! T* C»bl*

I$|i I1 tlhg of the Collegiate In
stitute on Thursday evening Mr. Cook 
of Beachvllle was appointed teacher 
for Junior work-

Oscar Becker, a young German, em- 
ployed in the chemical department of 
Portland Cemunt Company’s plant, was 
overcome hy an acute attack of mus- 
cular. rheumatism, which completely 
stiffened all the limbs of his body.

The Methodist Church Sunday 
Scheol held their annual picnic on the 
Collegia.e Institute grounds on Wed
nesday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance of the scholars present, who 
enjoyed themsehYes in games, etc.

The St. Mary’s Alerts lacrosse team 
Play an intermediate league game in 
London on Saturday next They played 
In Brantford yesterday. *
t ^ ^r”. wedding took place on
July 14 at the parsonage. Fordwlch. the 
home of Rev. J. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
Andrews, when their daughter, Miss 
Estella J„ was united in marriage to 
Mr. Walter Stringer of MltchelL for
merly an empicye of The St- Mary’s 
Argus.
JFJS* ?*rs. William Willard of 
Galt will celeorale their golden wed- 
ding on Monday, August 4, at their re- 

*n tiolL "Maple Bower,’’ Mr.
lYrdo^SL Mwer of Mr-John W11- 

: ^§r- Charles W. Robinson of Strat- 
ànimnnoes toe engagement of his 

only daughter. Emma Almira, to Wil
liam G. Mitchell of Toronto, the mar- 
riage to talie place In September.
. J^'88 Florence McKay Is spending her 
holidays with friends In Wingham.

CRR- 8tation will be erected
«OO^Æroundto^.81 °f $9<,°°

I tlEQUILI BROS. ■.■Il Lt■)i I Europe’s Sensational Acrobats, r 
LORO A PAYNE 

“That Fellow and Sleepy Sam." 
ARNAUt BROS.
Tumbling Clowns.

THE KINÊTOGRAPH 
All new pictures.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION. W

ofII /\ ■ i
Ion at

n,
KW». Baa
amused i

t 1’i A tmeimm to
” is theANGELO PATRICOLO he

The Great Italian Piano Virtuoso! Ki/ $ , *> i
SHEA’S TH EATRE

iced as anV
A Kingly Drink with g 

Kingly Title.
--four 
t bed 
used

.
The Coolest Piece In Town, 

FAREWELL WEEK OF ■
1 i THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING KRXE8T” -W*
“The best comedy presented by the Bo»* 

•telle Players. This farewell prodhott 
should be enjoyed by the many persons w 
find keen pleasure In sparkling and genui wit.” 6 mu,

‘The vpiayers deserve the greatest ofcre< 
it. Toronto playgoers will take leave of tl 
Ronstelle Players with genuine regret, ai 
their farewell performance should not * 
missed.”
- “Brilliant and clever—The productlei 
well fitted as .the closing of a most auccea ful seasons/’ "“"rm

King George IV
Scotch Whisky.

to! M by s

Mf-M uni5* S'
snal Refori 
rto done to 
ires and al 
gatelle com 
the law coj 

dy knows.] 
v courts a 

day, so ] 
ives. not oi 
ainst peop

belt, boulevard would not be 
rivalled in t.ve world." Mayor Hocken 
remarked during a trip by the board of 
control over the route recently.

-

11
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OS» or TH» 7EINC1FAL «AMDS OF

THE C°MPANY- Lm' ^
GAVE CHEQUES BUT 

LACKED THE FUNDS
1

1 lit
. Si 1

A EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. *
J. A. TAYLOR, MoMswU, Special Cfewïtaï Repwent„t,r,.:i.i'll I NIGHTS—25c, 50c, 75c.

MATINEES^—Tues-, Thar*.. Sat.. 25c. 
All Matinee Seats Reserved.

IT‘Æ:
i said c: 

i lt btf m \

BRYAN TO MEXICO | , ,
so -re RUMORED;

W^TsutcwmsS^!JÆ
mission. if“ü\ AUTKU^X

US CHURCH ST EST 50 mi

Cobalt Enterprise, With Head- 
• quarters in Toronto, Is in 

Trouble.
ALEXANDRA |Wnt\
Kept comfortable by pure chilled air •

PERCY

HASIÜ45

»

rii :ili
and

Contin
--------------

In the Musical 
Comedy,
MINUTES FROM 

BROADWAY
. NOTte.—-The matinee tomorrow will 
be M«»s Haswell’g r.00th appearance in B B 
this theatre. Every lady occupying an . :: 
orchestra scat will receive a souvenir. | - 
Nights, 25c, 500, 75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c 
Next week: The Dawn of a Tomorrow

45 =-
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CARNEGIE SHIFTS 
BIG TRUST FUNDS
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infection ls~ca1 
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tlan Traveling 
I the passion In 

Their business 
I from home, 
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of love woerev 
heard yeeterda 
wife was In tl 
death, and the 
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COBALT. July 23.—(Special.)—As the 
result of Issuing a batch of 65 worthless 
cheques, the Orton Realty & Investment 
Co.. Limited, have got themselves into’ 
hot water. The cheques were for last 

: month’s pay to their employes, and when 
«resented for payment lt was found that 
here were no funds In the bank to meet 

them. v
So far a miner, Fred Stables, Is the only 

one of the men to take action. Stables 
has a cheque for 272.76, and when pay- 
ment was refused by the bank he put the 
matter In the hands of George Mitchell, 
with the result that Inspector Rowell re
ceived a warrant of attachment against 
he company on a car load of eoncen- 
:rates valued at 211,600, which is being 
ceded at Campbell & Deyell's, and this 

shipment was seized by Inspector Rowell.
The Orton Realty Company of Toronto 

was working the old Silver Cliff mine 
on an option basis.

WASHINGTON, , July 24. — (Can. 
Press.)—^Jiat Secretary ot State 
Bryan m6y be despatched to Mexico 
at the fiead of a commission seeking 
to mediate between

, t V
? . Ten Millions in Steel Bonds 

Now Under Control of 
Dunfermline.

rumor was abroad. He did not deny 
the further report that a long tele
gram on the matter has been sent Vo 
Bryan following yesterday’s talk at 
the White House.

KINGSTON'S CITY HALL IS UP TO 
DATE.

KINGSTON, July 24— (Special.)— 
McKelvy & Birch have been 
a contract to Instal a steam heating 
system In the city hall. The contract 
price Is 210.729-

m.

Oak Hall, Clothiers the wanting fac
tion» there, was the report current at 
the capitol today, when It became 
known that Chairman Flood of the 
house committee and Bacon of the 
senate committee on foreign relations 
had discussed the question of such a 
peace move with the president- 
- ‘‘I have heard the name of no man 
mentioned for this commission,’’ de
clared Senator Bacon, who neverthe
less exhibited no surprise that the

-

J IIIJfj 1 .
I |i|
If liftI if !
Ilf
■r if 1

Scarboro Beach 
PARKrhkt*. ï7$3sr

S$,$-îS5Sr85&etsï
The WoHd” „today at Sklbo Castle by 
s£nifw^d c07e®Pondent and asked the 

?e 0,.the newest gift to Dun- 
fermline, transferring from the Carne-
Dnn&Z fof New York t0 the 

^ *ruBt- the administration 
ed ,fr/m UMOO.OOO ot Unit-

5 per cenL b°nd«. aboutsusi. iateisasiNew Y°rk

•■s gssgarssksssk
take P,ace which will render 

afm ln !tratl0n ln Qrieat Britain very 
difficult and unsatistectory We have 
flolte enough to attend to the adminis
tration ln our own country. The Idea Is 
to relieve the American trustees of such 
unsatisfactory work.

“Altho I myself and my secretary will 
still come to spend the summer every 
year In Scotland, In the nature of things 
this cannot last long. Hence, the provi
sion I have made.

.£SS " pert“,,J'

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

The Toronto World is Canada’s 
Brightest Morning Newspaper

.
—awarded POLO GAME 

THISTLES vs, SHAMROCKS
Complete Game Played Every Evening

D’Urbano’s Royal 
Italian Concert BandJL_______$Siûfvd in:#*, vT 

5.;ti To >
§4.f>U TCd :v; MOVING PICTURES 

. lit the Open Air
- Fir

and is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates An 
early-morning-before-breakfast delivery is made all over the 
Dit)' of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
with the happenings of five continents before you start business 
for the day.

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. You will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:

REV. DR. f RE AC Yi■m holds hla

I parochial picnic A
on the FAIR GROUNDS, WESTON, Sat- 
urday, July 26th. Baseball, Games, 
Races. Concert in the evening by the ■ 
O’Connor Sisters and Kelly, the comedian.

Take Weston cars at comer of Keels , 
and Dundas.

1 Ii I! If ■
rii f1

T 3424I i
Religious ServicesFOR ONE COUPONm :

I - “BURNING OF ROME" 
REHEARSALS BEGIN

k - General Convention of the;;
I INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
July 20 to 27 Inclusive

Mail or deliver The Morning World for one month to the 
following address:

Name .............................................................. >
Address......... .....................................
Datë........... ......................

r 1 mi

Clipped from the current issue of the■
I

j r ajl Horticultural Hall, Exhibition Park. 
Sessions commence Sunday, July 20. •7.30 a.m.y

^Pmgram. may be obtained free at the
Ail believer* in the "Ransom For All'” 

will be cordially welcomed. Seats free 
No collections.

Eight Hundred Will Take Part
/ in Spectacular Scene at

Exhibition.
¥ TORONTO MORNING WORLDr

LOYAL TO LODGE
HE LOSES WAGES

he contended that he is not only 
titled to withhold $10 which 
has to deposit with the

Over 800 men, women and children 
of Toronto will

en- 
a driver

, , company, but
he can hold back any wages should the 
full week not be completed.

The judge is going to allow the 
to go to the division 
threshed out.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

FEEuiSSCISI
John Henderson of London, England, 
arrived in the city yesterday and at 
once got busy at hie work of prepar- 
mg for the spectacular scene. He will 
stage and direct it. It is called “Nero 
and the Burning of Rome.’’

'The features of the scene,’’ Said 
Mr. Henderson, “will be a military pa- 
ÎS “i surprise parade, In which
!°Va°dsmen,and 200 cadet« will take 
part, the cadets play.ng en French 
pipes while the bands are playing the 

There will be a song descrip! 
,CentUIy y* Peace between 

Great Britain and the United States.
a BrUtoh6 admiral.6 ln the UnMorm of

Bo '^'rnaldens! cL^um'el81^ Xcfïî 

dancers. The dance will show beau” 
tiful movements and posturing Verv 
spectacular will he the race between 
three chariots, each chariot drawn by 
four thorobred racing horses. The
Rome” WiU be the "«ùrnlng ot

Mr. Henderson put on 
palus" at the exhibition a 
a century ago, and today 
tho his staple beverage is 
the fountain of youth.

j royal blue, brown, -L.ÎO:

HOTEL ROYALOrangeman Brings Interesting- 
Suit Against George Law

rence.
Largest, best-appblnted and moat een- 

'trally located. $3 and up per day. 
American Pian.THREE PENNANTScase 

court to bei Xj
edîtf

TIGHT SKIRTS CAUSE ACIDENTS.$5 Because he quit work to celet.rate 
with the Orangemen on the 12th of 61,000

REWARD
Canada i

KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special.)— 
July, against, the wishes of his em- That the fashionable tight skirts have 
ployer, Robert Nelson was the plain
tiff against George Lawrence yester
day in an interesting wage question.

For this breach of duty Mr. Law
rence refused to pay him for the five 
days he had worked, and under an 
agreement the employes have to sign,

1 1
i

been the cause ot a great many acci
dents here is the statement of H C 
Nlckie, superintendent of the street 
railway. There have been three times 
ns many -ccldents with ladies getting 
off and on cars within the past year, 
he said, and the majority of these 
be traced to tignt skirts-

i| î-

TorontoI
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontaru Medical Institute, 
863-265 "ïonge Street, Toronto.*
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HamiltonI Taylor- 
Forbes 

Lawn Mowers

not w

oh NPT£^M.aUy peoPle are buymg Pennants 
abroad. Present your visitors with one, the
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SUN’S SUN SÈEMS
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Cheap One Day Outing, to Port Dal- 

Housie and Viotoria Park.
The new one day return rate quot- 

the Nlagara-SL Catharines line 
will be found extremely convenient by 
Torontonians, with a free dav for a 
pleasant outing to Port Dalhôusie or 
Victoria Park, Niagara Falls

This rate, which is $1 to Port Dal- 
housie and 21.50 to Victoria Park, is 
good from Toronto only going on the 
8 ajp. and 11 a.m. boats, daily except 
Sundays and public holidays.'

This new rate, together with the 50c 
afternoon ride to Port Dalhousie and 
the two day return rate of $1.75 to Ni
agara Falls, Is an earnest of the wil
lingness of the Niagara-St. Catharines 
line to provide its patrons with trips 
carefully planned for enjoyment and 
.convenience at the least possible ex
pense.

For tickets and information apply # . , 
to the Yonge street wharf, M. 2553, 
or city ticket office 52 Ea«t King st- 
M. 5179. Mg

t Strong Demand For Expulsion of 
Chinese Troublemaker Is 

Made.

L
II favorabl/remembc? Toronto '

— Perfect in every mechanical detail. 
—British quality of material.

v wi ii:jl
■ 15 *,

3__ _2 4L___ 1 LONDON. July 24.—(Can. Frees).—
A Shanghai report says: Provided 
the navy’s ammunition holds out the 
result of the rebels’ attack on the 
arsenal Is not doubted. The garrison 
consists of seasoned troops, and their 
defences are admirably planned. iThe ' h 
southerners have good officers, but 
the troops are indifferenL 

There Is a general tiemane 
foreigners for the expulsion of Dr.
Sun Yat Sen and other leaders of th* 
rebellion. ' §9

—These are the outstanding features in ra Taylor-Forbes lawn
There is no mechanic^ part which might bo helpful 
that is not built into a Taylor-Forbes machine.

mower, 
to a lawn mower 1______ 2si

î » greetings
yeiin*-' n- Mei

traveler 
ter for his

.„e Vu tWanS. 2? torewd oh
■Wf*. With his
ÏWÆmT ‘ mscourses 

^could easily 
(he non the.roi

gy- CUce ueed
where tl 

SKET*:, we antic: 
■^gj^'oratore a 

ther^ou® thing 
Neighbors 

But he h 
||ltiee,.that Can 
■E. tkat you 

5 you we 
eople a

t I—And besides- this perfection in mechanical detail 
advantage of superior quality in the most 
mower.

à you have the added 
essential parts of a lawn

i I
es

I

—The blade and tije knives in the Taylor-Forbes lawn 
of genuine Sheffield steel, 
mower is the name Taylor-Forbes.

—When you buy a lawn mower made by the Taylor-Forbes Companv
your guarantee is absolute.

mower are made 
Your guarantee for satisfaction in a lawn

r
.......T' BISHOP TO VISIT MOTHER.

KINGSTON. July 24.—(Special)— 
Bishop Bidwcll is leaving Saturday on 
a trip to iEngland to visited his aged a 
mother in Thetford. Norlolkshire. ,<1
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OF CRIME, SAYS EX-PRISONER
«

NO ONE CLAIMS 
A LARGE ESTATE

PRAISES OUR LAWS 
AND HOSPITALITY

.

HANDY BOOK FOR 
THE BUSINESS MAN NORTH TORONTO RATEPAYERS 

OPPOSE TEMPORARY ROADWAY
Y *8 r

’Vik»Uon,e Dmm*Uc
See-

Chicago Publisher Had No 
Heirs and His Past Is 

Unknown. x

SSON & Jails Arc Not a Deterrent to Crime, He Claims, After Having 
Been in One—British Courts Blamed For Making; 
Criminals Day by Day.

Gideon Delegate From Re
public Says Kind Things 

of 'Canada.

Eighth Edition of Canadian 
Newspaper Directory Just 

Issued.IDE GOLDEN
an Card Expert. |

fcntertaincra. PAUL |
NR A MORTON M
ko Black Dots.

Will Protest Against Proposed Paving of Yonge Street as a 
Local Improvement and Will Ask That Tax Money Be 
Spent in the District.

had valuable plates

0

Finest Set For School Diction
aries Ever Gathered 

Together.

A PRACTICAL' RELIGION CREDIT TO PUBLISHERS
LONDON, July 24.—A remarkable 

discussion took place today on the 
treatment of criminals, at the annual 
meeting of the British Medical As
sociation at Brighton. The Rev. C. 
B. Simpson, chaplain Inspector of 
prisons, said he had been amazed 

and amused at articles of sloppy senti
mentalism which had been read, that 
omprisonment did not act as a de
terrent to crime. "Once bit, twice 
shy," Is the attitude of many who go 
to goal, he said.

Prince Kronotkln who was Intro
duced as an old goal bird, denied that 
the goal was a deterrent to crime. 
Twenty-four hours of bread, wate and 

; a plank bed might be a deterrent to 
people used to good food, but no de
terrent to those who slept under the 
bridges by shore of the Thames. Pris
ons are universities of crime, he said.

Captain St John, Secretary of tire 
) penal Reform League said all the 

harm done to society by all the bur- 
glares and all the theives was a mere 
bagatelle compared with the harm done 
by the law courts "of England. "Every
body knows,’ he declared, "that the 
law courts are making criminals day 
by day, so we have to protect our
selves. not only against criminals but 
against people who deal with crim
inals."

Professor Benjamin Moore of Liv
erpool said crime was a good thing 
because it brought us to understand

social problems.
"Perfect laws should show .. 

longer ore progressive.” said he.
‘Old crimes are disappearing, 

erfmes are arising and I trust 
crimes always will arise.*

Dr. Passmore Croydon, urged that 
when a man first committed a crime 
somebody be appointed to sue whether 
he was insane or criminal and he 
should be treated accordingly.

Mis Allen gave her experience dur 
ing a period of Imprisonment as a suf 
fragette. She said, !“I have asked 
suffragettes in gaol what Is the one 
thing they most craved. Their reply 
was coffe, vinegar or alcohol.

She Wanted Liquor.

There seldom has been a meeting of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion so completely representative of the

ï ,of ex-councillors and citizens
joined in giving voice to the 

general dissatisfaction regarding the cltv 
tri’ot1* department's inactivity in the dis- 
“rt'^ldermen McBride. Risk. Rowland
delavXnd rtvwere pre*ent to explain the 
aeiaj ana give some idea of what might be dene in the near future. g t

sP iteiKK&S sur,';
th® council had been idle 

nd claimed that the aldermen renre- XU8A,riCLhad don™thelr ve^y
adopted /or th^PleX , avenue had been 
adopted. for the people to vote on and
wanted decide whether theyMount* Pleasant ^as “ïï

practically decided that tUe straight roaH 
planned by the town previous 
tton was the only- 
gone on with.

spent in the district, leaving a baton,., of «31,000 to be applied to DO*
in the city.

wa® unanimous as to the foolishness of the works departments 
proposal to put down a temporary pave
ment on Tongc street on a three years' £rt*entur,e assessing the cost as a loS 
toprovement. Not one speaker support
ed the proposal. As Aid. McBride point
ed out the people in the district 
toVi1?.61 comParatively little compared 

® farmers and others doing teaming and delivery business from the city™ He 
thought it was the worst street in To
ronto, bar none.
,^'d- Risk and Aid. Rowland both pro- 
f-dccd satisfactory evidence of their ac- 
tivity in duty for the electors they 
presented. *

we no

LI BROS. other worksStirring Speeches at Evening 
Session of Christian Trav

elers’ Convention.

Contains Nearly Five Hun
dred Pages and Is Complete 

in Every Detail.

new
newnsatlonal Acrobate, r I

> * PAYNE
r and Sleepy Sam." 7S
AUT BROS.
ding Clowns. , .
NETOGRAPH
’w pictures. ' “fai CHIC ACT. HT * TT?ron‘° World). CHICAGO. Ill.. July 24.—An entitle

- appraised at $200,000, left by William
- Henry Lee, of Laird & Lee, publish!)»! 

Is In the hands of the public adminis
trator awaiting claimants. Mr Lee 
was the only member* of the 
Mi. Laird having died 
Mr. Lee was

Aid. Wlckett gave the keys of the city 
to the president of the Gideons last 
night. On behalf of the

We have just received from the pub
lishers, A. McKJm, Limited, of Mont- 
real and Toronto, a copy of the 1918 
edition of the Canadian Newspaper 
Directory.

This Is the eighth edition of this 
valuable work, which fills a very real 
need in Canada, and deserves a place 

l,“c desk tf every business man, 
whether he is an advertiser or not- 

the Canadian Newspaper Directory 
lists and describes 1688 periodicals In 
Canada and Newfoundland. Of these 
152 are daily, 1279 weekly or semi- 
weSkL^’ 232 monthly or semi-monthly 

f'1 are published less frequently. 
JSS ,2itiCons™frable increase over the 
last edition. There Is also a specially 
selected list of leading British publi
cations, which wnl be of much use to 
those interested in old country trade-
.,,îüiiaddlUon 10 Ulls' the directory 

a comprehensive gazetteer, 
?*' Population, the chief indus-
tries, the railway, the telegraph and 
ankmg facilities and other interesting 

°£ e,ve?r newspaper city, town 
and t illage in Canada.

This work contains over 495 pages.
ItrredueJîfvdI>. b?,und and is certainly 

a-!ke to t,lc Publishers and to 
a M^lan newspapers generally, 

«.«ii AIv tia™-, limited, are particularly
theVa^dL1!.®!6.t0 edit and publish this 
r1/, 8fan<iarcVbooK of reference on Ca
nadian publications. They are the 
SLmT8 1” advertising agency

d ln . the Dominion, the McKlm 
Agency having been founded in Moftt- 
years lï? 1889, twenty-four
Is still An/on McKim' who
is still at the heao of the business
thf)ur'ng all Oils time they have been 
the acknow.ctiged leaders in this line
hasCbeendkm-liVd 2**, aeenc>* business 

developed from a very small 
beginning—-then performing only the 

«US. -0t ,the middleman—to a very 
in?o mS“" enterprise which

It goes without saying then that no th«eo ^,6!LCy 16 ‘P olo^r toucïï With
McKhn’â S£ndat?t the DomlnlflD than 
to ’ and tne>" are therefore able
to seethe most reliable information

used
tra attraction.

mayor, city 
council and citizens of Toronto he wel
comed the convention of the Christian 
Commercial Travelers to Toronto, 
the vision of the new Jerusalem in Reve
lations was typical and ideal, so the name 
of the Gideons was typical, and their 
work was towards the transformation of 
the cities of the continent so that a 
moral ideal would be attained. Coming 
with such an aim the visitors and the 
local members were worthy of the heart- 
est commendation and support.

C. D. Massey cordially welcomed the 
convention to the Metropolitan Church 
Many new organizations had been form
ed. some of doubtful usefulness, but the 
Gideons were needed and their organiza
tion was deserving of every good wish 
and encouragement.

George A. Warburton of the T M.C.A. 
said that when he came to Toronto he 
received a most hearty welcome and 
since doing so he had only one regret, 
namely, that .ho did oat come many 
years sooner. He tvaâ rflad to welcome 
the convention. The Association had a 
vocation It was to show the practical 
value of religion In every day life. 
had an important mission in emphasiz
ing the masculine note ln Religion.

A High Vocation.
The Gideons were

PATRICOLO
Han Piano Virtuoso!

e As
TH EAT R company, re-

many y >ars ago. 
a man of mystery. 11© 

never spoke of his boyhood, of his youth or cf his relative*. îf any ™ 
sou iiureduced these subjects, he wes 
rebuked or saw Mr. Lee walk off. His 
ea^ly manhood is a sealed chapter of 
which not one of his friends has been 
able to obtain even an outline! Of re- 
cent years he has been a recluse. He 
died alone June SO.left no will or sug
gestion for the distribution of his estate. 
He came to Chicago forty : cars ago. 
1 l.e firm vt Laird & ï_ee h iy been it: 
existence almost thirl} years. Mr. Lee 
Was a shrewd publisher. Manu
scripts be purchased f.-cm inaigvut 
thors for a few

That was my own declre as a re- 
•ult of three weeks in Holloway. X 
used to He awake between three and 
six in the morning and say to myself 
if I got out I would take green çhart- 
reuse, altho I had newer taken any be
fore, but when I came out I refrained 
from doing so because I was afraid 
Ï should take to it. There Is not 
enough sunshine and fresh air in 
prison. A long sentence undoubtedly 
caused a weakening of the will.

"Crime Is necessary’, it cannot be 
avoided” said Dr. Bishop, barrister at 
law. 1 What we have to do is hot 
eradicate, but limit those excesses. 
The administration of criminal law 
aught not to be exclusively the priv
ilege of lawyers unless they ' 
peris in political 
psychology."

* Place In Town. 
ILL WEEK OF All Exonerated.

«.AXter *?,. H- Waddington, W. G. Blits. 
«ïk«°Unv11lors Bal1' Howe- Baker.

had spoken, the opinion of 
crystalled In the following re- 

Ki«tl2D2 Jno7®d by John Firstbrook. 
fno «re^yAH H- BalL "That this meet- 
of thi ™tebayers cf the North section 
°l S'* rtty after having heard members 
Of the city council, exonerates them from 
any negligence in their duty so far as 
fm-thccin.$,hl? di3,trlct are concerned, and 
hof«her-fitbak a ,ar?e delegation appear 
before the board of control at as early 
a date aa possible to protest against the 
proposed paving of Yonge street as a lo
cal improvement, and to ask that a 
larger share of the taxes contributed this 
yf'a.r. be expended in the old town limits 
of North Toronto and that Yortge street 
tion™med ate’y PUt tn " Passable condl-

ELLE PLAYERS and
the

FF, OF BEING ERNEStN
Pi' presented by the Ron 
Ills farewell prod\i«uiï 
by the many persoae Wh. 
in sparkling and senti»* 1

erve the greatest Of c 
era will take leave of 
with genuine

to annexa- 
one that would be

regret, andformante should not b« saura “°ïley Wicket^cVrated the sen-

b1uPoÆ
$107 non u-i,m »ÿd tdwn amounted toeiui.uuv. VVTiile the cltv taves for «si.
thur latie°rnted t0 ,«24,000, and out of 
this latter sum only $93.000 was to be

lever—The production 1*1 losing of a meet succès*. mann- 
. AU-

hundred dollars, 
him in many thousands when publish
ed. He was the greatest dictionary 
publisher in the world. The publish
ing house is now in charge of James F. 
Bishop, the public administrator, who is 
trying to continue a profitable business.

Valuable Plates.
Mr. Bishop said today: “Mr. Dee left 

no relatives, as far as ig known, there
fore there la no one to receive the es
tate. This consists of possibly $15,000 
to $25,000 personal property, and the 
stock on hand and plates of books used 
by the firm. Mr. Lee had what was 
probably the finest set of plates for dic
tionaries of all sizes for use ln the pub
lic schools of the United States ever 
gathered together, 
value of these plates is I cannot say, 
but undoubtedly they cost him thou
sands of dolars. I am endeavoring to 
keep alive the business of the firm 
pending its disposal, and am looking out 
for the interests of heirs, if there be any, 
and creditors who have claims on es
tate. There is some real estate, but the 
value of the estate is ln the big pub- 
publishing business and in the copy
rights.”

Under the law the estate reverts to 
the state with in twenty years if no 
claimant appears.

tOc, 75c.
Thurs.. Sat., îfcv 

re Seats Reserved. are ex- 
eoon&omy and It

RA
le by pure chilled atr. 

In the Musical 
Comedy,

GLIMPSES OF GIDEONS »he thought of hie warlike neighbor to 
the south, he thanked God for the 
Christian neighbor on the north. Mr 
M. M. Anderson, New York, has a 
strong resemblance to Hon. George P 
Graham. Ottawa Both have Irish hu
mor and few could have spoken the 
final words after a long day’s work 
with greater effect. Bending over his 
audience he looked the embodiment of
the fourth golden rule of Gideons__
noneat propositions! He 
every traveling man needed the 
of God to keep him right.

, . the commercial
travelers who represented the greatest 
house in the whole universe. They had 
a high and holy) calling and he wished 
the members of the association abundant 
success.

C. D. Meigs, Indiana, said he spent the 
past 21 years of his life on a farm He 
belonged to .the village debating society 
and thew argued the question: “Should 
Canada ibe annexed by the United 
States?” As it remained a part of the 
British Empire the Inference was that at 
the village debate the negatives had it 
His first visit to Toronto was in 1$81 
to a. Sunday school convention. What 
he saw then, and on subsequent visits to 
Canada had convinced him that Canada 
ought not to belong to the United States, 
for the Canadians took so much better 
care of it. Especially was this the case 
with respect to Sabbath observance and 
the control of the liquor traffic.

Times Have Changed.
M. M. Saunderson of New York said 

there had been a great change during the 
3fi years he was on the road. The drunk
en drummer selling goods to a drunken 
buyer was almost a thing of the past; 
It was an Inspiring sign of the times 
that a gentleman of Mr. Massey's influ
ence should be one of those extending a 
welcome to the association, a too that 
the city council and tUe Street Railway 
Company should be so generous In their 
hospitality.

Mr. Louthain, assistant secretary, sang 
the closing solo of the evening under pa
thetic circumstances, as h# ha* bcèn 

t0 BPs,t?n owing to Iho very 
critical illness of his wife. iBjsttebSLb 
was, "He Careth For Me.” v V’

RESCUED AFTER^ 
HARD STRUGGLE

Continued From Page 1._______

button” and tke convention was open
ed. Mr. J. C. 8lemon. Toronto, is the 
chief Gideon li, our local camp- And 
hto speech would have pleased all the 

' "«•-* on the rood” He Is a lumber- 
7JK. and his address was as far from 

a holy tone or being a 
«erits of conventional platitudes as a 
» lek of square timber is from a 
v* illow twig. Anti it was good stuff- He 
said: “In Canada most oof us have to 
vork so hard that wc have not learned 

- how to talk. As we take you into our 
brawny arms it is not to hurt, you but 
to love you. (Applause.) Take us 
as we are. awkward and rough- If we 
•make mistakes It is because we don’t 
know any bettei. (Applause.) We 
want you to enjoy your visit to Can
ada. The whole town is open to you 
and wo have asked the police not to 
interfere with you." (Applause.)

There must ot a good team working 
on every job. Moses and Aaron, 
Luther and Mciancthon. Moody and 
San key are examples, Gideons today 
have Moore and Henderson. They are 
the Mott and Spear of this new mis
sion. A bright, brainy young presi
dent. and the strong, shrewd secretary 
are making the Gideon-business hum- 
Besides this in every healthy organl- 
zatT'inr'HiefB Is tin. other fellow. -He -te- 
known some time as the leader of the 
opposition, or the critic of the admin
istration. And sometimes a kicker and 
a crank. In any of these capacities he 
is a valuable man- He may be living 
before his time oi a prophet without 
honor in his own country. At this 
stage in the convention it may be too 
early to pick tins unsalaried ofillcer. 
But Mr. J. C. Brown, St- Louis- could 
easily fill the bill. lie is a clear-cut- 
little-big man, ail alive and full of grit. 
You would finrl a score like him in the 
American Senate, but nowhere else. 
What a fine at indr, bearer he would 
have made for Gideon of old! Watch 
Out for his swerd today. When on the 
"road" he represented the Abbott Alka- 
loldal Company of Chicago, but Is now 
manufacturing pharmacists' goods.

45 MBR0ADWA?M
"liatinee tomorrow will 
I’s 500th appearance In 
ret-y lady occupying an 
i-ill receive a souvenir. 
75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c " 
Dawn of a Tomorrow

Jealousies of European Pow
ers Depended Upon to Pre
vent Intervention—Forces 

Are Not Large.

Officer Who Had Charge of 
Cadets at Halifax Says 

Material Afforded Is 
Excellent.

What the exactsaid that
grace45

WIRELESS UNDER 
STATE’S CONTROL

runs

ro Beach -v^?NBON- Jul>" 24. - (Can. Press). _ 
M ithout declaring 
trusting that ssS&g isCanadian recruits sufficient" to. bring 

Bh p.s.A° the cruising strength. Appropos of this, The Morning Post pub
lishes an interview with a well known 
naval officer, lately returned from Hall- 
Ca*' where he had charge of the Cana- 
dlan cadets. He asserts he never hand
led better material than those who had 
come .under his tuition, and he was con- 
fident the country could produce some of 
car'll n0St sallora 0,1 the face of the

"The difficulty that has been exper
ienced, he explained, “has been o<-ca- 
sioned, firstly, by reason of the unpar
alleled opportunities that country offers 
Industrially to young men of the colony, 
•and, secondly, the failure on the part at the canadt^

No Nack for Many Year
Speaking of the Canadian cadets, the 

owwicer mentioned that the first batch 
to pass thru Halifax naval college was 
a group of six, who afterwards went pu 
board the dreadnought for sea training.

Then a batch of thiry entered the col
lege and later came to England for -a 
year’s training. Those cadets, he as
serted, would prove what he said as to 
the quality of Canadian material, but he 
expressed doubts whether i Canadians 
would for many years possess a navy. •’ 
lie could only suggest that these cadets 
would probably become commanding of
ficers of small armed vessels engaged la 
the protection of the fisheries.

suggest what course 
would be taken In hegard to the Cana
dian cruisers, Nlobe and aRinbow. For* 
the greater part of the time that the 
Rainbow had been in Canada she had 
been In dock alongside the C. P. R., and 
looking like so much scrap iron. This, 
he said, to a large extent had brought 
the Canadian navy Into ridicule.

RK war and apparently 
..... ^ jpatoustes of the pow-

« «! European interfer-
Butoal ™ htS begUn an Evasion of 
Bulgaria. The Turks have occupied
burned the villages on the Jambo.l road, 
and W, i* reported have pushed their re
connaissances as far as Philippopolis 

No Information has yet been 
as to the strength of the forces which 
have crossed the frontier. Probable they 
are only comparatively small bodies of 
Enver Bey's cavalry. Some sskirmishlng 
has occurred on the frontier, but 
ingly the Bulgarians have 
serious resistance.

VETERANS HELD 
ANNUAL PICNIC

No Need to Complain of Mo
nopoly Is Assurance df 

Samuel.

» GAME 
s, SHAMROCKS and

Played Every Evening

no’s Royal 
oncert Band

received

Vlen of Sixty-Six Played 
■-»ames ®nd Heard Speeches 

at Historic Queenston.

LONDON, July 25.—(C.A.P.)_Several
aulrarte«f p V16 commons yesterday en- «™ed Postmaster Samuel whether the 
monopoly be proposed to create In con
nection with the Imperial wireless scheme 

a pernnancnt one or not. Sam- tifn1 sal4 M‘c-government were of the opln- 
,°n. ofatRHis should be state-owned. 
" harmony with the recommendations of 
the Imperial conference. The erection of 
sticJi stations would not necessarily pre- 
tiude the granting of licenses to private 
nessPan 63 t0 carry on a competing busl-

It was doubtful whether any private 
company would wish to Invest capital in 
order to establish a sendee in competi
tion with the imperial chain

Captain Faber: “Is that monopoly to be 
permanent?”

Postmaster Samuel: ‘There to 
.. , The state will own
the service, and can license a private 
competing company.”

AV. Redmond: "Is It not a fact that 
these stations will be owned, controlled 
and managed In every respect by the 
state alone?”

Postmaster Samuel: “Yes, sir, absolute-

HUERTA JUST NOW*3
.G PICTURES 

: Open Air

Continue* F»om -Page 1.
-------------------------- .-■Cx.-Vix----------------------
compromise for the purpose of hold
ing an election. the commissioners 
should do all possible to accelerate any 
such movement, and If requested, take 
personal charge of .the" election for the 
purpose of insuring an honest vote. 
Further thkn this, the committeemen 
did not believe the administration 
should attempt to go.

All Are Agreed.
The nine members of the commit

tee who attended the conference today 
agreed upon these propositions as em
bodying the principles that should be 
followed by the administration In deal
ing with the Mexican situation.

That the Huerta Government should 
not be recognized at this time- The 
only condition thal should change this 
position wouid be an election whereby 
JIuerta was m oclalmed the constitu
tional president of the country.

That there are no grounds for in
tervention. and that the only grounds 
upon which intervention should be 
considered should be the wanton de
struction of American lives- The re
ports concernin'? Liie outrages on Ame
ricans have been grossly exaggerated.

That the financial interests of Ame
ricans ln Mexico should not be allowed 
to bear any great weight upon this 
country’s attitude toward the neigh
boring -state at this time, because the 
Investors knew the chances they took 
when they put ti.eir money out in that 
turbulent stall: and will be recom
pensed hereafter.

That the present would be an ex
cellent opportunity for warning Ameri
can financiers that they invest abroad 
at tnelr own risks except its protected 
by the laws ol" the land, as applied to 
all citizens.

seem- 
offered no

.TREACY theIn Three Places."
In Vienna, it is reported that the 

* croaeed the Bulgarian fron-
wfth ♦i.J’îîS?* pl^cf,s’ roughly coinciding 
with the routes followed by the Bulgar
ians southward last October, namely! by 
the Maritza and Tundja Valleys ‘ *
as in the direction of Js.mbolt 

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 
tested to the powers azyi appealed for 
European intervention, but there Is no 
?ign that Europe wiU take action. It 
appears doubtful whether any armistice 
wiU be signed at Nish until peace prelim
inaries have been arranged. Greece and 
Servie are both throwing obstalces In 
‘h?. way of an armistice, while pushing 
their attacks in the direction of Sofia 

tl is rumored that

FuHl! 1500 people attended the annual

coin County, to swell the number from 
the Toronto association.
« .Nu®efous athletic events were pull- 
~ ‘° entertain the excursionists.
JSl fea‘ure event of the day was a 
tour-innings baseball match, played 
by the veterans, In which the St. Ca
tharines association won from Toron
to -by a score of 10 to 7. To 
1ère

navy
; mIds his 3

IAL PICNIC
UNDS, WESTON, Sat-

Baseball, Games, ; 
n the evening, by the 
nd Kelly, the comedian, 
ire at corner of Keels 

3451

h. as well

pro-John Bullen and a Young 
Woman Caught in Storm 

on Lake.,
no monopoly of any kind.

Service*
ltn , _ , . even mat-

/™r the games the vice-president 
of the Toronto association, Major 
Musson, placed a wreath on Brock’s 
monument. During thç course of the 
speeches. Lt.-Col. A. E. Belcher, ex- 
mayor of Southampton, called atten
tion to the lack of a suitable memorial 
to the men who fell at Ridgeway dur
ing the Fenian invasion of 1866. He 
favored the erection of a monument on 
Queenston Heights, or on the Lime
stone Ridge upon the battlefield 

A. W. Wright of Toronto

Invention of the
ALMOST SWAMPS CANOE He could not, , Roumanie has

warned Servla and Greece that if they 
continue their advance the Roumanian 
■army will be ordered to 
first.

[ONAL BIBLE 
ASSOCIATION iy. occupy SofiaWe bave no doubt that the Gideon 

Infection Is catching. It did not take 
a lull day to demonstrate that there is 
a wide field of service open to Chris
tian Traveling Men. Brotherhood was 
the passion in the soul of Its founders. 
Their business enforces a life away 
from home. They feel the need of 
friendship and there Is an epidemic 
of love wherever these men arc. They 
heard yesterday of a brother whose 
wife was in the balances of life and 
death, and they all fell upon their 
knees and reverently went to God in 
true business directness Another 
hour was devoted to wayside experi
ences. As the devil has his traps set 
for the Innocent In railway coaches 
and stations, It was easily shown by 
striking examples -how Gideons can 
and do destroy such traps. They 
might be called the detectives of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. There are now 
a hundred members of this society ln 
Canada. But -enough vital germs have 
been sent afloat by this convention for 
the number to reach a thousand.

• • •
The civic reception had a real To

rontonian warmth. Aid- Wlckett, who 
represented the mayor, said that we 
give you the freedom of the city, be
cause your freedom to speak here will 
be for the city’s good. Mr. C- D. Mas
sey did not wear the Gideon badge, 
but every brother and sfSter seemed 
to know and love him. He received 
great applause upon rising, and re
turned the, compliment by declaring 
that the more he know about Gideons 
the better he liked them. Mr. G. A. 
Warburton was at home "among the 
boys." Humorously he told the Am
erican visitors that as a citizen of 
Toronto he often fel't sorry that he 
bad wasted go many years in the 
United States, 
quick of his audience by relating an 
Incident. “Why did you not tell the 
evangelist to mind hi-s own business?" 
Indignantly said a man to his wife- 
Oh,” she replied, “if you had only 

heard him speak, you would have 
thought that It was his business.”

Life Saving Crew Saw Dis
tress Signal and Went to 

Rescue.

27 Inclusive

BISLEY SHOOTING 
HAS SOCIAL SIDE

all, Exhibition Park, 
bee Sunday, July 20, TURKS STILL SCORING

LONDON, Ju)y 25.—(Can. Press)—The 
Dally Chronicle reports that the Turks 
have occupied the Town of Dedeagatch 
on the. Aegean Sea.

PRINCE TO BE BEST MAN

LONDON, July 24.—(Can. Press)—The 
wedding of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and the Duchess of Fife «ill be nolemniz- 
ed in the chapel royal, St. James' pal
ace. Oct. 15. The Prince of Wales will 
be the best man.

be obtained free at the."

the "Ransom For All"' 
welcomed. Seat» free, v CONCERTS GIVEN 

FOR PATIENTS
stife°etfl Hamilton
livin'-' on • .a I8,,r1"" frlend- 20 years old, 
r,-. rnc an H ,h'Ja a' rtrue, were rescued 
F ret x S Ù" L,le “2* la*t "'Sin when 
Lew Ai„a -^aodonanl. of the life saving 
„ ?”cl t he'new patrol boat “Pair!-
b.athe tok? Up at 6 30 ,r°m a point
in the lake three-quarters of a mile di-rectly south of the eastern cap. 1

At Ij o clock, thru exhaustion, they had
waves6"1»! l“i the force of thn off-shore 
mLÏ0*" "•hich were heaped up ten feet
lgthlrLa ",orth "1nd tllat w«« blowing 
a‘, h‘rt> miles an hour. For more than

all r„ L, .vlf'.,you"8' ma" and woman 
stranLti d Wltj* the seB- trusting In their 
strength and never entertaining a 
thought of giving to). Bullen had a dom
hi ,p w i ' ,aJld lor ,hlrti long minutes 
he had kept the bow of me calme head- 
ed towar«l the eastern gap.

Bullen worked as he never worked be- 
lore, ana the girl who was with him 
helped with a single paddle, which she 
spooned into the water In an effort to 
beat the waves. The two had left the 
city early in the afternoon and had been- 
paddling for four hours. The air was 
invigorating and they had had no 
thought of danger until their muscles 
became stiff. Both were experts In 
handling a canoe, but in the continuous 
break of the waves that struck them 
lost all control of the canoe, nnd were 
slowly drifting into the lake. One mo
ment the canoe was standing upright 
and a second later it was like a teeter- 
rotter. balanced on the crest of the swell. 
Bulleii saw that If he persisted ln head
ing straight into the waves an upset 
would be sure to follow, lie therefore 
ceased his efforts to make the shore, and 
Instead swung his canoe Into the trough 
of the waves. He then thought of 
hoisting a distress signal and waiting for 
help from the island. Lucky for him 
he had two or three handkerchiefs In 
his pockets. These he brought out -i 
all speed, and after tying them together, 
he hoisted the signal at the top of his 
paddle.

'
Lord Strathcona and Cana

dian Cabinet Ministers At
tend Garden Party.

' strong imperialistic address, in^whlch 
he endorsed the government’s naval 
policy. “We who have fought to hold 
Canada under the British flag}” he de
clared “should stand for one flag, one 
fleet and one navy. We want no di
vision when it comes to the defence of 
the empire."

N HOTELS.
I

ROYAL Toronto Artists Went to Mu*- 
koka to Entertain Con

sumptives.

>lntcd and meet cen- 
$3 and up per day.
;an Plan. edTti , FLEW TO HAMILTON 

FROM SAVONA, N.Y.
« BLLE— GAMP, England. July 24.—(C. 
A- P )—The Canadian garden party 
largely attended. The Duke of Con
naught. who had accepted, telegraphed 
his regrets at his inability to fulfil his 
intention, but among those present were 
Lord Btratimona. and Hone. T. White 
and Martin Burrell.

Ill the Queen Mary price a competition 
which consists of snapshooting behind 
cover, Col.-Sergt Thomas, 5th Royal 
Sussex Regiment, was fl-st. Pte. Ives. 
Civil Service Rifles, second : Sergt. "God
frey, Devonshire Reg*., third; Corporal 
Grand, Oxford L.L, fourth.

George's Match.
In the St. George’s match, at 600 

?ardfj first stage. Brown got 7.2: Bullock, 
39; Carr, 48; Crowe. 38: Denholm. 46; 
Freeborn, 4, : Guthaus. 43; Daman. 43; 
Lee. 42: Macpherson, 44; Park-r, 37; 
Perry. 44: Richardson. 44: Steck. 14; 
Sterne, 40; Steele, 41: Taylor. 37; Bayles. 
43; Mortimer. 4.i. Light at this range 
Was very perplexing all morning.

.-anadlau grand aggregate figures are; 
Brown, 284; Bullock, 29%: Carr. 307; 
< rowe, 299: Denholm. 310; Freeborn, 306' 
Guthaus, 299. and Hatchett 278

waa

PRISON MUTINY 
WAS INSPIRED

oo Toronto’s reputation for wholeheart
ed and practical sympathy towards 
the less fortunate section of the 
community, was worthily upheldd by 
Mr. Paul Hahn, the well known musi
cian, and his associates, Mrs. Mill- 
ward, contralto soloist, and Mr. Fritz 
1 hiele, pianist.

At very considerable personal sacri
fiée, these artists made a special trip 
to Muskoka, last week-end, to bright
er. the lives of the consumptives in the 
institutions of the National Sanitar
ium Association, near Gravenhurot.

A series of delightful 
given, and the appreciation, not only 
of the patients, but also of the medi
cal and nursing staff, was abundantly 
evident, and must have been a very 
gratifying recompense to the artists

One concert was given on Saturday 
afternoon, at the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives, another con
cert the same afternoon at the Mus
koka Cottage Sanitarium, and on Sun
day afternoon a third concert was ren
dered.

This is not the first occasion upon 
which Mr. Hahn has shown his Inter
est in a similar way, in the crusade 
against consumption. It Is known 
that he gives freely of his talents and 
his means in such causes.

ARD Young Birdman Made Only 
Two Stops in Recordion that will lead 

or whereabouts of 
rsons suffering from I 
ty, Fits, Skin Dis- : 
ion, Genito Urinary 
'hronic or Special 
t cannot be cured 
Medical Institute, 

street, Toronto.*

Sing Sing Uprising Was the 
Outcome of Political Con

spiracy.

That President Wilson has the sup
port of the committee in exerting 
every agency of diplomacy towards 
bringing order out of chaos in Mexico, 
but that nothing except the murder of 
Americans should be taken as a reason 
for using the at my and navy.

No Intervention.
The resolution laid before the house 

of representatives by "Alfalfa Bill' 
Murray of Oklahoma proposing in
tervention was generally condemned.

Senator Hitchcock, a member of the 
committee on foreign relations, this 
afternoon advanced a rather novel idea 
in connection with a settlement of the 
border troubles. He suggested that the 
United States annex the northern por
tion of Mexico, taking the territory as 
payment for damage claims by Ameri
can citizens. The remaining sections 
of Mexico, Mr. Hitchcock divides into 
two parts, giving one to the Huerta 
faction and the other to' the Constitu
tionalists.

It Is unlikely this recommendation 
would meet with overwhelming appro
val in Mexico. While considering sev
eral other lines of action in his general 
study of the Mexican situation, the 
president has been more impressed by 
the scheme for mediation than any 
other. He has not yet considered, for 
an Instant, intervention in Mexico.

Flight. .
st.

HAMILTON, July 24—Victor Carl- 
•trom, the young aviator who fell with 
his monoplane at Oakville a few weeks 
ago. Is back ln the fascinating sport 
of flying and alighted In the grounds 
of the King George School yesterday 
from hto new Blériot monoplane which 
he recently purchased in New York.

Carlstrom came from Savona, N.Y., 
to Hamilton ln two stops, making re
cord time- The first «top was at Alex
andra, N. Y-, and the other at Niagara 
Falls. These stops were made for the 
purpose of obtaining supplies for the 
engine. He is under contract to fly 
to Woodstock, and with that object In 
view he left here 
hoping to do the distance In 45 min
utes. The object of the' aviator Is to 
demonstrate the durability of his new 
engine, which is the same as the one 
used by Blériot In his famous English 
Channel trip.

/

concerts wereCONVICT STARTED FIRE

m Sixty-Eight Prisoners Will Be 
Moved While Troops 

Guard Town.

r'*

aIEEMS
NEARLY SET

LEG ALMOST SEVERED 
BY HAY MOWER'S KNIFEBut he touched the f Special to The Toronto WorMi

NEW YORK. July 25-Sixty 
the naval militia bivouacked in 
sining Armory tonight, and will be sla- 
tLC aed.outalde the Sing-Sing Penitentary 
Jt daybreak, when 68 second term prison- 
fTl ai"e to be taken to Auburn Prison, in 
the northern part of the state 

_ Two , incendiary fires were "started in 
the prison enclosure within three days, 
and 250 prisoners mutinied today. Uglv 
rumors of further lawlessness are current 
„ ,and Picturing the gruesome
possibilities in the event of a general de- 
Uvery of convict*, citizens importuned the 
town officials to ask for troop*.

Conditions in the prison are unprecc- 
dehted in the history of American penal 
institutions. Investigation by Warden 
Clancy showed that the fire of Tuesday, 
in which several shops were burned, at a 
loss of $160.060, had been started bv a 
disgruntled convict. This forenoon an
other deliberate attempt on the part of a 
convict was made to bum the remaining 
shops.

The fire was extinguished before it had 
a chance tp obtain any material he ad wav, 
but was followed by the mutiny of 250 
men.

Warden Clancy publicly declared that 
the uprising in the prison was the out
come of politics, and had been “Inspired" 
by persons who were trying to discredit 
the state administration.

For Expulsion of 
□ublemaker Is 
ade.

Driven all the way from Oshawa to To
ronto tn an automobile, Victor Locke the 
U-year-old son of a fanner living on 
the outskirts of the town, was tak-n Into 
the new General Hospital last night to 
have the flow of blood -topped from a 
nut in hto right leg Just above the ankle 
The boy Was playing early In the even
ing In a hay field on hto father's farm 
and had hto lg almost cut off when he 
stepped In front of a mower which his 
father v/as driving.

The_boy> leg went between the points 
and the knife caused a circular gash all 
around the ankle. The little fellow was 
weak from lose of blood when he reached 
the hospital, but by midnight hto injuries 
had been attended to and he was sleep
ing soundly.

men of 
the Os- about 2 o’clock.

•il Saw Signal
The watchman at the life saving sta

tion noticed the distress signal imme
diately, and a few minutes later the 
"Patricia," which had just returned from 
a run down to Scarboro Beach, 
for the two out in the lake.- , . ,....

The statement that a person can cry 
for Joy was proven when the "Patricia'' 
drew up alongside the canoe a few min
utes later. ' Bullen’s face,” aaid Firet 
Mate Macdonald last night, “was as 
white as my shirt, and when we pulled 
the girl Into the patrol boat the tears 
ran down her face.” The girl, made no 
effort to keep them back, but Mr. BuSen 
says that never while they were in doubt 
of being rescued did she show any sign 
of crying.

Mr. Bullen was just as thankful -to be 
safe on land again as his friend. His 
canoe was towed around thru the gap, 
but he refused to paddle it across the
bay from the Island. __
then tied up and he and the girL came 
back to the city in the Centre Island 
ferry.,

The' clothing of both of the ' rescued 
was soaked with water, and they went 
to their homes Immediately.

f
24—(Can. Press)
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CLUNG TO LADDER
FOR NINE HOURS

The greetings were responded to by 
Hr. C- D. Meigs of Indiana. As a 
young traveler he must have been a 
booster for his boss. He has the old 
lankee twang, but as sharp a face as 
the shrewd old Rockefeller. As he 
stands with Ills hands In his pockets 
and discourses with lively racines®, 
one could easily guess that he was pop- 
ular on the road. He admitted that 
he once used to attend a debating 
*chool, where the popular subject was, 
shall we annex Canada? That his 
""low-orators also felt it to be a su
perfluous thing to consult the nor- 
nern neighbors' wishes ' on. Hie mat
er. But he had lived long enough 
o see that Canada had so many vlr- 

that 
them if

headed HOT DEBATE OVER
OUTLAY ON ARMY
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Four Men Rescued From Lake St. 
Louis When Almost Ex

hausted.
French Chamber of Deputies Is 

Scene of Stormy Discus- 
• sion.

BOY DROWNED IN THAMES.

LONDON, Ont.. July 24.—(Can- 
Press.—Eight-year-old . Alfred Wright, 

of Alex. Wright of Pirie Lawn sub-

MONTREAL, July 24:—(Can. Press). — 
After clinging for nearly nine hours to 
the ladder of a stationary light ln Lalf* 
St. Louis, two Christian brothers ano two 
employes of the Pointe Claire Parish 
School were rescued, wet and nearly ex
hausted early this morning by Rev. 
Father Mongeau, pastor of the pariah.

The four men were caught in the gale 
which swept the lake on Wednesday 
night. Li nable to reach shore, the; 
sought refuge at the light s.take where 
their boat lashed by the waves, broke 
away, leaving the men helpless le a 
drenching rain.

ALFRED BODLEY STILL UNCON
SCIOUS.Ot Dr. ;

of tM • PARIS. July 24.—(Can.
Exciting scene» occurred in the cham
ber of deputies during the budget de
bate th's afternoon.

son
division, in the eastern end of the 
city, was drowned in the Thame» to
night when he fell from a swaying 
cable bridge into five feet of water. 
His little brothers witnessed the trag
edy, but could give no assistance. The 
■body was not recovered tonight.

The boys left their home early In 
the evening to pick wild flowers.

m "He is alive, but to stilt unconscious." 
This was the report on Alfred Bodley’s 
condition, given out by the authorities at 
St. Michael’s , jspltal early this morn
ing. Mr. Bod ley was knocked down by 
a Yonge street car at Albert street on 
Wednesday at 12 p.m.. and since

✓ I SIT MOTHER* ,3
alv 24.—(&peci$J)-^U 
leaving Saturday oA i 
to visited bis 

•d. Xorlolkshirc* • «

An attack on 
the ministry under the leadership of 
ex-Premier Catllaux drew from Prem
ier Barthou a former promise to in
troduce bills providing for Income and 
capital taxe» to meet the 
expenditures involved in the 
years' military service met.

The canoe ■was

_ the ac
cident he has never come to his sensed" 
There is now little chance for hie recov
ery.
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you were annexed to such a 
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i. -Bible Students Heard Ad

dresses From Local and 
Outside Speakers.

EXPANSIBLE “Business’* Is Motfo of Dele
gates at Travelers’ An

nual Convention.

V

Over Nine 
Juveni 

Hav.

Rear Admiral Sir Douglas Gambit 
has arrived in Canada by the Cana
dian Northern ». Royal George. WRIST! >:

Watches
Every scuttle " 

of Rogers coal {. 

is the same— 

the best.

. ■ sMrs. Frank Macketcan 13 spending 
today with her • sister, Mrs. Nesbitt 
•vitcie Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt nrc for the 
summer. Next week Mrs. Macketcan 
and. Miss Dunlop are going to tlioir 
cottage on the Georgian Bay, where 
Mr. Macketcan will follow them later.

Mr and Mrs. Douglas RidOut have 
returned from two months in Atlantic 
City, and have gone to Jackson’s Point 
for the .summer. They will take a flat 
for^Mse winter, as their new house at 
the corner of Clarendon avenue and 
Russell Hill Drive will not be ready for 
more than a year.

3421
I TO LAST THREE DAYS YEAR’S WORK REVIEWED I

JUDGE S’I ‘ ' ft >

Accurate Time Keepers ■
1 Delegates Speak in High 

Terms of Reception in 
Toronto.

^;J§§
Reports Show Tliat Associa

tion Is Steadily Increasing 
in Membership.

■ Sterling Silver $12.00 
Gold Filled - $12.00 
Cashier Filled $16.75 
10 Karat Gold $25.00 
14 Karat Gold $32.00 
14 Karat Gold

5

LIMITED’
"L;

Statistics 
Done byElias Rogers Coi n i1u

I
Coi»

and Mrs.’- McLean. College street, 
leaves the beginning of the week for 
Alpena, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Simms and Mrs. Kitt
son are in Winnipeg. Mrs. Thos. Hil
liard will join then- later, for a tour 
of Manitoba.

Head Office 
28 King St. W. 

Main 4155

A| mt
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The same enthusiasm that has been 
apparent at - all the meetings of the 
International Bible Students' Associa- . 
tiou, now lu convention in this city, 
characterized yesterday, or “Thankful ; 
Dây.” It was the flfth day of the con- j 
vention. which will remain in session i 
thru Sunday, and ao far there has not ! 
been the slightest diminution in in- 
terest or in the numbers in attendance. | 
Some of the members have been forced ( 
to leave the city to attend to home ' 
duties, but the gaps in the ranks have ! 
been fast filled by newly-arrived dele- , 
gates. The auditorium, which the as
sociation has taken thruout the week j 
for its headquarters, remains well i 
hlled. At every meeting practically I 
two-thirds of the seats in the audi- ! 
torlum were filled.

The speeakers of the day were I» F. 
Zink of Brandon, Man. ; C. A. Wise of 
Indianapolis. Ind.; R. H. Barber of 
Greenwich, N.Y., and J. P. McPherson 
of New York City. As this day has

Iff fi Gay with entwined British and Am
erican flags, and Jubilant with zealous 
songs of praise, the Metropolitan 
Church lecture hail presented an ani
mated scene at the opening sessions 
yesterday morning and afternoon, of 
the International Convention of the 
Christian Commercial Travelers’ As
sociation,
Gideons.

President J. C. Siemon of the Cana
dian department was chairman at the 
morning session. He briefly but 
heartily welcomed the advance guard 

tke “elevates then present. He said 
that the convention was one for work 
more than speeches. The addresses at 
the sessions would relate what 
being done, and define how to be 
effective in the future. He called upon 
President A. B. T. Moore of the inter
national association to take the chair, 
but the latter insisted that the Cana
dian president lead the proceedings at 
the morning session.

Hon. S. H. Blake sent a message of 
congratulation. He regretted" being 
unable to attend today's convention 
luncheon.

Tyll’utÇ.3 to the memory of the late 
L nited States chaplain of the as
sociation, Rev. L. C. Smith, D.D., were 
paid by seveml of the delegates.

Charles Smith. Detroit, offered a fer- 
vent prayer for Dr. Smith s widow and 
children.

Rev. George W. Truett, D.D., pastor 
First Baptist Church, Dallas 
spends his vacations visiting the 
tie ranches and preaching to the cow- 
boy». Dr. Truett led the quiet hour 
from 11 to 12 o'clock.

In presenting his topic, “Christian 
Service," he said: “Faith is not dogma, 
but passion. The self-centred mgn is 
a doomed man, tho he may bè as bril
liant as a meteor. And the govern
ment which does not watch the good 
or its people cannot succeed. True 
success is doing the will of God. A 
party of young business men formed a 
partnership on the principle that Jesus 
Christ should share in their profits, 
and their business be conducted mutu
ally for His cause and themselves. 
That is the new attitude we are trying 
tp create.”

That four Hamilton hotelkeepers out 
of the 64 there, showed hostility to the 
work of the association, transpired af 
the afternoon meeting of the conv«n- 
tion.
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1 ■ Mrs. Charles O’Reilly is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Archer Kerr, at 
Jackson’s Point. ML*$37.00

Scheuer’s
souvenir matinee to

morrow.
IS Jewels

Capt. James Harrison spent two or 
three days in town, on his way to Al
berta ‘to- visit his sons. Mrs. Harrison 
went out West a fortnight ago.

Miss Beryl Wood, Mr. Norman Coul- 
son and Mr. Fraser are staying with 
the Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Hendrie in their 
houseboat on the Grand River. Mr 
Ian Hendrie and Mis Enid Hendrie 
are also with them.

Lady Parker (wife of Sir Gilbert 
Parker), who has been in Paris lately, 
has gone on to Switzerland.

1:1 popularly known as the mRASPBERRIES STILL —Summtr Resoru —
SCARCE ON MARKET JJ^.cocamasheiie

—ON— gl.n

GEORGIAN BAY

When the curtain goes up tomor
row afternoon on "45 Minutes From 
Broadway," Miss Hasweil will make 
her 500th appearance In the Alexandra 
Theatre. In commemoration of fhe 
event, the management will present 
every lady occupying an oi chestra 
seat with a neat souvenir with Miss 
Haswell’s compliments.
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90 Yonge Street
The oldest established
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Business Was Brisk in Cana
dian Apples—Yesterday’s 

Prices.

| DIAMOND Importers In Canada
Store Closes Saturday 1 o’clock.

a was
more .*

Three Hours’ Ride from Toronto, Canada.

This beautiful resort, situated among 
the Thirty Thousand Islands in Georgian 
Bay, is now open. „

New rowboats, canoes and dinghies 
have been purchased for the coming sea
son. Good fishing, lawn tennis, billiards.

For booklet and rates apply to

J. MALCOMSON, Manager
Mtnnicoganashene P. O,, Georgian 

via Penetang, Canada.

DIAMONDS
* A

Col. and Mrs. A. P. Sherwood, Ot
tawa, and their family are at Blue Sea 
Lake, for the summer.

Mr, W. D. Ross and his son are 
staying at Government House, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia.

<
Business seemed brisk at the fruit 

market yesterday. Canadian apples 
are improving. “There are apples and 
apples!” said David Spence of the D. 
Spence firm. “Here,” he said, point
ing to some specimens, the" smallest 
and greenest imaginable, “are some 
hardly worth calling apples, but here 
again are something quite different," 
as he lifted a basket of fruit some
what larger and of a nice mellow 
color. The same firm was showing 
its first carload of Canadian peaches- 
Raspberries were scarce. McWilliam 
and Everlst had a very large stock 
of California fruit.
‘i Yesterday we advised housekeepers 
to patronize the market This 
mistake, as It only caters to retail 
dealers. The market We had in mind 
was the general market.

Prices quoted yesterday were: Cher
ries, 75c to $1 per basket ; red cur
rants, 90c to $1; Canadian tomatoes, 
75c -to $1; mint, 75c a basket;' beans, 
50c a basket; raspberries, 14c to 16c 
.per box; blueberries, $1.50 to $2; 
pies, 30c. to 40c; potatoes, $3.50 
barrel ; cantaloupe. $4 to $5 a case; 
celery, scarce, 60c to 65c a dozen; 
cherries, 75c to 90c; superior cherries, 
$1-50 to $1-75; black currants, $1.75 a 
basket; Canadian

Daily World Pattern Service.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
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NUD/EHYMrs. Primrose, the Misses Primrose 
and Miss L. Brough, are spending the 
summer in Halifax. N.S.

Bay,

7136

I j| i
11 r
l | i i
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i
#1 CONDUCTED BY ».Mr and Mrs. Michael Healey and the 

Misses Healey leave on Saturday for | 
Charleboise and the great lakes, for a 
month.

The Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
Sweeny are at the Queen’s Royal, Ni
agara.

DAUGHTER OF EARL 
IS UNDER ARREST

*

ç. s **■ Texas, 
cat-

Curiosity
was a

* E li 1111 I
“You have no idea," a mother was 

saying the other day, “what trouble I 
have with my little daughter. She pos
itively gets into everything. My house 
has come to be a collection of hiding 
places. If I don’t keep this, that and 
the ether thing under lock and key, I 
know that sooner or later she will find

Lady Sybil Smith and Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence Tried 

' to See Asquith. |

Mrs. R. R. Bongard, Miss Marjorie 
Bongard and Master Strpchan Bon
gard are at the Queen’s Royal, Ni
agara.

Mr- and Mrs. Franklin Ahearoa are 
leaving Ottawa next week to spend the 
remainder of the summer at their cot
tage Laurentide, at Thirty-One Mile 
IXke.

m
///É
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v
it.” LONDON, July 24.—(Cam Press.)

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence and Lady Sjd 
Smith, daughter ol the Karl of Antr 
was arrested this evening while try 
to hold a f.ulti-agette meeting at 
entrance of tne central lobby of 
house of commons. They end a nu 
her of others wlio had been attend

by, proceeded to the 'house of co 
mens with the avowed intention 
seeing Premier Asquith, who had : 
fused toisee them. The police on di 
failed to recognize the women « 
politely stopped the traffic to ena
the supposed sightseers to reach’ I__
horse of commons in comfort. When 
their identity was discovered the wo
man were ejected to the accompani- Paren
ment of considerable disorder, and the The chief ca
two leaders were arrested. mentioned In tl

Miss Evelyn Sharpe also was taken nesB and im 
into custody by the police. She and OT ,both of
Lady Sybil Smith are both active mem- *nd consequent
c!Tunion WOU,en’S SoC,al and Po,ltl- «fris ,stTS

Smtoyh Swh^1 -S the Wife ,°f Vlvian H brents "to "the
Smi.h, who ia a partner in the firm of* the children.
Morgan. Grenfeil & Co. Automobile-rid

brought more ti 
notice of the c 
plaints on the p 
port blames the 
In “rtiovie" plas 
of revolver steal

City Counsel Geary and Assistant * word^Lduit"1" 

Will Contest York Radial’s
Action. mlttlng children

______  . ' .J [. Blame
• Corporation Counsel Gea.ry and I. S. Board" of ‘cens!
Fairty, assistant solicitor, will leave for cense films dei
Loudon. Eng., in October to fight the run-play and cr
appeal of the Toronto and York Radial | B *nd wanton lovt 
Railway Company against the judg- In concluding
ment of the appellate division of the "tarr declares tt
high court upsetting the order of the Ï ,h muet be
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board. w°rk(‘,K to heep
allowing that toiporation to divert its a 
tracks at Farnnam avenue on Yongd’ date mdultria?
street and ruu them across Woodlawn- clinic in 
Alcorn and Walker avenues to their eral Hospital
North Toronto terminal.

ST. KITTS TO BONUS INDUSTRY»'

ST, CATHARINES, July 24.—(Spe ■ 
cial).—The ratepayers of St. Cath
arines today voted favorably upon a 
bylaw to grant a site to cost $2000 to 
the Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 
which has already commenced work 
on a factory to erfipîôy 200 hands. A 
fixed assessment and water up to the 
value of $400 per year is also given.

: up
perHer caller murmured sympathy. 

“How long have you been doing this?" 
she asked.

“Oh, ever since she was able to get 
into things!’’ was the reply, “and I 
suppose I shall have to keep lt, u 
"til the child—she is six no 
enough to understand thaÿ'

A
V■}

Major and Mrs. L.. S. Hetherington, 
who have been- in Toronto and tl.e 
Thousand Islands since the marriage 
of Mr. Errol A. Hetherington to Miss 
Parsons, are sailing for England from 
Quebec the end of this- week.-

V « un-: plums, 75c to $1.,v ■ l lold
. „ , , e i* root

to meddle with what doesn’t belong to 
her. When that will be I’m

J. p. mcphebson of new tore.I THIS MILITANTÜ
been set aside as “Thankful Day," all 
the speakers endeavored to sho a* our 
cause.- for thankfulness for -il the 
blessings, both temporal and spiritual, 
which the Lord hue showered upon us 

At 2 pm. Prof Walters of Tama 
qua. Pa- conducted the usual praise 
service, following whiôh R. B. Barber 
addressed the convention on “Our 
Cause for Thanksgiving.” Rapt at
tention w£3 given thruout as he en
deavored to show the many causes the 
Christian has for thanksgiving. The 
next speaker was J. P. McPherson of 1 
New York City, who chose as his sub
ject, "Consider Him Lest Ye Be 
Weary*." basing his remarks upon the 
apostle’s words to the Hebrews, 12, 1-4 
Ho said in part:

All Christian people familiar with 
-he teachings of the Lord's word re
cognize that our dear Redeemer is the 
example for everyone who is endeavor
ing to follow in.His footsteps. As we 
consider our Lord hi His pre-human 
condition enjoying the Father’s favor 
end richest blessing we see indeed that 
He was rich.-..Laying aside this glory 
and becoming a man we find that Hé 
gladly and wiillng’y laid down His life" 
n order -.nut we might have life and 

nave.it move abundantly. The apostle 
says. ‘He 
c-ur saktis

;sure I I GIVES UP FIGHTMrs J. W. Donwille, Montreal, has 
returned from a brief trip to England 
to bring home her sons, who were at 
school there. They are leaving on Fri
day for Rothesay, N.B., to spend the 
summer with Senator and Mrs. Oom- 
vi lie.

can’f tell.”
The caller, a mother herself, went 

away thinking. It was only the week 
before that she had had something of 
the same experience with her small 

She had found him rummaging 
among some boxes in her dresser. She 
had given him a reprimand, winding 
up the incident by locking the drawer 
and putting the key in a place where 
the baby fingers could not reach it

Her mind was working all the way- 
home. When she arrived at the house, 
sh« took the boy to her romm. 
she got the key and unlocked the 
drawer, .opened it a little way, placed 
the boy on her lap and began to talk 
to him.

She told the four-year-old first that 
she had made a mistake in locking 
the drawer. She was going to leave 
it uitTockecJ. Why? Because she 
trusted him. He was not under any 
Circumstances to go to that drawer 
without leave, 
would r*ot.

Which method was the better?
A child’s eyes are quick to see, the 

In tie hands quick to touch things that 
do not concern them, a child is' na- 
turally curious; it is right that he
outaif fbe-' ,.X° °‘ne would want a child 
without initiative. But, 0f course, 
there are certain limits to be set on "a 
cni.d s investigating tendencies—this 
for his own good, as well as the safety
him''8 0"5 artic!es that ma->' appeal to

The report for Hamilton 
presented by the secretary-treasurer 
there, J. W. Van Norman, who said:

“Our thoughts revert to our organi
zation two years ago, and we realize 
our very extreme youth. We have not 
been able to do as many things 
would like to have done, but 
report a camp that is alive.

“We have placed Bibles in nearly all 
the hotels in Hamilton. Four hotel- 
men out of 64 expressed a prejudice 
against our work, but the remaining 60 
received us, and our Bibles very cor
dially. We also Blbled the hotels in 
Dundas and Burlington Beach.

“Our last annual meeting, March 1 
of this year, in (he Y.M.C.A., was an 
inspiration to all.f

President R. R. Smith, London. Ont., 
reported the formation of a Gideons’ 
camp there on May 5. The mec.,ngs 
are held in the Y.M.C.A. parlors.* The 
camp is active and has conducted ser
vices in a number of the city chureh-s.
The association also presented Bibles 
to 'the hospital.

Five minute reports from a number 
of states were given. That by Bro.
Powers of Nebraska was indicative of 
the practical view the members take 
of local situations. The Omaha, Ne
braska, camp found that it added to GLASGOW, July 24.—(Can Press ) 
the efficiency of both for them to*unite —Two suffragettes, Margaret Morri 
with the members of the Council Bluffs son and another woman who refused 
camp of the neighboring state, and to give her name, were arrested here 
when it came to the selection of state today when on the point of settimr 
secretary for Nebraska the choice fell ! fire to a large mansion in a suburb of 
on a member of Council Bluffs camp. Glasgow, which 
He rejoiced in the fact that so suc
cessful was the work of the Omaha 
Gideons that at the mission which they 
conducted conversions were to be wit
nessed at almost every service.

The afternoon session concluded* 
with the appointment of a committee 
to send messages of sympathy to a 
number of prominent members who 
wore unable to be present, eitner thru 
their sickness or that of some member 
of their family.

When the delegates who subscribed 
for the Gideon Magazine were asked 
to rise, everyone present stood up. Out 
delegate said: “All the live members 
take, our magazine.”

delegates will be tendered a 
luncheon by the city at the Exhibition 
grounds at 1 o’clock today. The 46:',
Highlanders Band will be in attenO-

xv a s

Mrs. Mackworth Pays Fine Rather 
Than Return to 

Jail.
,i

f i f ||i L
i ai i11 In

■ 5 lili Jiii i

ison.

I as we 
we can up.NEWPORT, Eng., July 24.—Mrs- 

Margaret Haigh Mackworth, thé mill-, 
tant suffragette, daughter of the “Coal" 
King” David A* Thomas, today joined 
the ranks of the backsliders and. if 
precedent should be followed, will be 
ostracised by the other militant 
men.

Mrs. Mackworth had been released 
from jail, ^whejie she was serving a 
month’s imprisonment for setting fire 
to a mail box, and her license, which 
was granted her owing to her weak

ness from a hunger strike, expired to
day. Rather than return to jail, how
ever, she paid the fine of $50. which 
bad been imposed on her as an alter
native to imprisonment, as well as the 
costs.

Maître Labori (who defended Drey
fus) and his daughter have arrived in 
Montreal by the Royal George.

I Mrs. Norman Campbell is in town 
from Montreal, staying with 
Brent at the island.

The marriage of .Vliss'Hectcrino La
tin HT second daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
E. D. Lafluer, to Mr. Edward Choletie, 
Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1, E. A. 
Choiette, Montreal, will take place on 
Thursday, Sept. 11.

V: vT
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Mrs. 7899 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust.Then
wo-

VTTH ROUND OR HIGH NECK, ELBOW 
OR LONG SLEEVES. j

. The blouse that is worn over a guimpe 
is especially fashionable. and espccialh 
attractive, peculiarly so at this seasoi 
when so many contrasting fabrics ar 
worn. This one can be made in seven 
different ways, each one being so dis
tinctive as ta suggest a separate model 
father than a Variation. On the figure, 
it ts made of aiplain crêpe de chine over 
plisse chiffon. In the back view, plairi 
crêpe de chine is combined with the sam I 

xvnc was, rich for nl?ter'a^ *n broqhé effect. A still differen j 
became* poor that *oect could be produced bv using brochd 

H,'l poverty might be- material or shadow lace for the blous i 
laff of snfl*J,-w?r lhrTee ^e2rs and a iP°rtlon and making the long sleeves of 
work for the r”d the same while the guimpe is of a plainrs“‘b8en finely plaited.anl the^oke is of thé 
quent thereto Ht was raisedLoirLhe 6aî?e Jn?terial without a lining. Net il 
dead by the mighty power of Jehovah* a fav<?Te material of the season and 
a3{k-,e**,t*$* far above angeis, princi- m thuL wa>; is very charming:
parities an 1 every 'name that is named I here ls an entire guimpe to which fancy 

.and is now pMsessôr of the divine na- material is attached and over which 
lUn!L , the blouse is àrranged. The blousé is

! - Consider Hiov that everyone made in front and back portions only,
£ tr bdng JOinCd t0 h at the à™ï-

;^n ^e lyirltual Plane of'existence it i ,
; ol*!1 pocessaiy for us to follow in For the medium size, the blouse* wilt
’.stens°l«*dtSthr,Ufi»U1 pattern His foot- require 2% yards of material 27, 2 yards:
tempt, into £on' 36 or yards 44 inches wide, with
glory, honor and immortarity Ln cos" Xard 44 inches for the plaited guimpe 

■elusion he* reminded his hearJ*? 'P°ruon and 1*4 yards of lace; 2 yards 21
the. apostle states that “to him* that laches wide for the goimpe portions and 
overcomsïü will I grant to sit with Me ^eves and *4 yard 18 inches, wide for 
on My throne, as 1 am sat doxvn with the yoke as shown in the back view.

atl,er hi ills throne.” _ The pattern of the blouse 7899 is cut'
™ * — converotiun is to run three davs ; in sizes from 34 to 40 inches bust measured 

betog “Harvesters’ j It will be mailed to any address by thj 
Dav’’ afi l r-?5n*M ‘ ^Pirit Begetting Fashion D^artment of this paper, oii

stt.’ss ss ■and management and also 
tho delegates speak in high terms nf 

/Lorsij;ll r,"P®ption etxended to them 
bf the citizens «f Tofonth in opening
nLl -nr-v "tO I,‘e de'esat5e and g’"! 

the park! " USC o£ the auditorium at

fit GOING TO ENGLAND
TO FIGHT APPEALilfi Mis. Hendrie, Hamilton, is with her

Mrs.■on, Mr. Murray Hendrie and 
Hendrie, on their ranch, near Calgary.

She believed that he
F \

m' h
Miss Denzil, Ottawa., is the guest of 

Mrs. Thos. Ahearne. Miss Gwendolyn 
Darling Is also with Mrs Ahearne, and 
ieft this week to join her mother at 
Scarboro Beach.

Capt. and Mrs. H. T Hughes and 
their children have left KingstoiF en 
route to England.

Mrs. H. A. Marshall ancf Mrs. Jas. 
Paul are spending the summer.with 
Mr. and Mrs.»W. E. Archer, 1278 Tenth 
avenue west, Vancouver.

O’Hara arrived in 
Kingston on Saturday, bringing little 
Miss Kathleen O'Hara with her to visit 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Craig, Albert 
street.

i
MILITANTS TRIED

TO BURN MANSIONI rich for 
poor that

was
r

1 1 P

If! £ à
'

I li arc:

., was at one time the
residence of the late Sir John Muir, a 
former lord prox’ost.

The attention of the police -was at
tracted to the house this morning 
and they entered. Inside they found 
a woman standing with a match in 
her hand in front of some piles of 
combustibles which had been banked 
against the doors. Shortly afterward 
Margaret Morrison descended a chim
ney in which she had been secreted 
She was covered xvith soot.

A quantity of suffragette literature 
was found in the house.

G O O P1 eoimec
Mrs. Robert

By GELETT BURGESS KING GEij
E
» fI z*:

LAYMiss Marion Voiler of New York is 
spending her vacation with Miss Iren*» 
Burns at Balmy Beach.li V- ir Site of Nev 

monwealtl 
of Cerer

At Government House. Vancouver 
on Wednesday afternoon, his honor" 
the Lieutenant-Governor

it*

_ and Mrs.
Patterson gave their annual garden 
par,j. About a hundred ‘guests were 
present. Mrs. Patterson received in 
a handsome gown of turquoise blue 
satin, with mauve. Her hat was of 
white straw, trimmed with black vel
vet and plumes. The large pavilion 
m the grounds, from which tea was 
served, contained tables decorâted 
with,scarlet poppies. Excellent music 
was provided thruout thé afternoon 
“J’ tbf high school cadets, dressed in 
their khaki uniforms.
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°KT )\SI 1 y-' Send Pattern No.
Miss Isabel McLean. College street, 

,lea; es the beginning of the
LONDON. Juiy 24.—(C.A.P*)—Amid 

great pomp King George- dressed in an 
admiral’s uniform, iaid the foundation 
stone of the Australian Government’s 
building xvhlcii is being erected on the 
Aldwych site-

His majesty congratulated the 
ernment on the acquisition of the 
■splendid sit3 and noble structure which 
‘t was proposed to erect. He said: 
“Nothing can gratify me more than 
the testimony xvhich you bear to .he 
growing sense of kinship and unity 
which pervades the self-governing 
communities of the empire and to 
those indissoluble ties which knit 
them one to another and to my throne. 
I am well assured that as in the pas*
wmany na.t>nal emergency Australia 
will he ready to play her part for our 
common cause, and that for lovaltxvtn(cCra)Ver ^ to ,n

wet^?ü5 ,tho.“,;<tm,nent people present 
r'-,l4?IdK8t'ath9ona* the Archbishop 

Earl Grev snT’ t^irTRlchard Solomon. 
Uor_ t’1^5* and the Japanese ambassa

if i
li

,.Mi” ,PIara r>. True has charge of 
10 po*lero Indian agency, and since 
assuming the position has abolished 
and °f whiskc>" to the Indians,
n m 1 gency ls now looked upon as 
a model reservation.

, - week tc
spend three or four weeks xvith her 
sister. Mrs. John F. Maher, at Alpena 
and Saginaxv, Mich.

I
Name

SAUL DEPFJV
fi Don i contradict ! ■Miss Guerin and Miss Carol Guerin, 

Montreal, are leaving this morning for 
the coast of Maine, where they • w ill 
spend the next month, ur. .1 J. Guerin 
and his son. Mr. Tom Guerin, sailed on 
Saturday for a trip abroad.

Address gov- L \ ,yOU will find 
f / J[ uses for it every 
/ day in theweek.
/ Has no equal in 

cleaning the hands of 
dirt and grime. Guts 

grease from floors quickly 
and easily Absolutely harmless 

to skin or articles cleaned.

VFor if you do,Il H '

I 1 You1» be a Goop

North Endlike Saul Depew. » add1*enstshôf1We
ifen rtone 

1 IrnPorted fron

gr*t> 7BI; jli
II.III I

He contradicts 

Even the folks
y

Furniture Storequite impolitely.Miss Bessie Monahan 1ns returned 
from Vancouver, where she has been 
visiting her sister, ,x/rs. XV. n. Bal
four, and is staying xvith her brotiic- 
Mr. T. Louts Monahan, and Mrs. M011- 
haii, 024 Huron stret.

Size .

Hawthorne

pj^ASHINGTf
TVmf ’~ J Vria ri 

J*lUei,ce , ■
™r toisime 

^FFffieadod for
'•rifle i„and th- 
a??* now 1

^^'-•X-Gener 
action

*' ^Uuwii iû|
*•« nrw el*,.*

H m •k . *:.*7>;>ÿ*^Sr
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he knows but slightly! 
As for his family,

they say 
He contradicts

Fill out this coupon and mail 
Toronto

XVorld Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern xvili 
XVrite plainly and be sure to gl\*e 
size desired.

950 YONGE ST. with 15 cents to The r>

Just South of the Ravine Drive. Phone 
North 3J45.

EVERYTHING IN HOME FURNISHINGS 
COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE 
_ GOING DOWN TOWN.

R. A. Stokes & Co., 
-* Props. -

mailed to you.Mr. Ret, Ross, Mrs. K. Ross and Miss 
Gertrude Ross, areII *Iff I

in tnt
of lilihern every day!spending 

weeks at Alexandria Bay.
a few

Don't Be À Goop!Mrs. Joint F. Maher, x,*hx has been 
visiting hi, mother and father, Mr j

:*tii Many uses on largeiff f •■:*iSix days should be allowed for the 
delivery of the pattern».

Open Evenings.

L 1 Sifter-Can 10c, t* 5
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l, Mrs. Pankhurst Again 
At Large

LONDON, July 24— fCatv 
Press.)—Mrs. Emmeline Pank
hurst» who had been rearresfJ 
ed only a few days ago, was 
released again this evening. 
She left Holloway Jail in a 
motor ambulance.

THE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY
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BY MAY MANTON

HON PLAN 
HAS WORKED WELL

i'u

HomeBink-CSTHE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H, C MITCHELL

THE> N
- ;

i

Qvtx Ninety-One Per Cent, of 
Juvenile Delinquents 

Have Made Good.

^Continued From Yesterday.) 

CHAPTER XXX.

[DUCTED BŸA FASHIONABLE and jaunty coat. ■ f t
north yonge street branch

A Temporary Branch Office of the Home Bank of 
Canada has been opened at No. 1161 Yonge St., two doors 
north of Shaftsbury Ave. on the east side. The property 
on the south west corner of Yonge St. and Alcorn Ave- 
opposite the present temporary office, is owned by the 
Home Bank and a building will be erected there later on.

HEAD OFFICE AND 
• BRANCHES IN

Er.v scuttle 
Rogers coal

HOR 1 and jaunty coats make the smart wraps of the summer and this 
one shows the drooping shoulder line and prettv three-quarter sleeves 
that are especially well suited to warm weather. As it is shown here, it is

made of light 
weight French 
serge with trim
ming of silk show
ing really bright 
color and the effect 
is excellent but 
such coats as this 
one are g 
linen and fc 
suitings and for 
•ilk as well as for 
wool.

When Forrest Cain, lying unconscious 
m tne road beside his automobile, regain
ed his senses, he saw Gordon Kelly stand
ing over him. His mind was befuddled 
and he did not recall what had happened 
**: him. Kelly prodded him with the toe 
©i his shoe, as tho he was a dead snake, 
and said, sharply. "Get up."

Cain rose slowly to his lect. The fight 
was all out of him.
. “Walk around," ordered Kelly. Cain 
t^°«?,Ie'Vteps- Kell>- left him and join
ed Mildred and Elmer. "He is all right. .

. ib the car- please, and we will get * 
put of this."
*LWîlhout even another glance at Cain, 
the three entered Kelly's automobile and 
a minute later they were whirling down 
the road leaving Cain with singular in- 
d.trerence, to his own meditations.

Cain was sober by this time—sober, 
sullen and resentful. His right hand 
pained him. He looked at the back of it, 
where the stone thrown by Elmer had 
struck him. It was crushed and ble«d- 
in?',..The.fln^ers hung down as tho with
out life. He felt of the bruise and winced, 
there was no doubt but that bones were 
broken. He cranked the motor with his 
left hand, entered the car and attempted 
j" set the control into low speed, but he 
tiund he had lost the use of his right 
■and. Reaching over with his left hand, 
however, he was able to manipulate the 
lever, and then, easing in the clutch, the 
ear moved slowly ahead. It was neces- 
sary to turn around. This was accom
plished with Infinite labor and finally the 
car was straightened out for the journey 
to Cain s shack. This had to be taken at 
low speed, however, because once the car 
started ahead he could not change the 
speed, as he only had the use of his left 
hand and could not take that from the 
steering wheel in order to change 

The Mountaineer.
In gloomy silence he crawled back .he 

six miles to tils" mountain habitation. He 
summoned his man George and com
manded him to pack up. His campaign 
bad utterly failed. He would go back to 
Atlanta to nurse his injury, nurse his 
lacerated feelings and plan some revenge 
that would settle scores with Gordon 
Kelly once and for all. While his man 
was busy packing he bathed his hand in 
cold water, and after pouring whiskey 
on the wound as an antiseptic (and pour
ing a considerable quantity of it down his 
throat as an antisplenetic), he ban
daged the injured member, swore at 
George on general principles, and went 
outside to smoke and think some more.
_ In his three personal encounters with 
Gordon Kelly. Cain had been badly worst
ed, verbally or physically, every time. Yet 
Gordon Kelly was in no way to blame in 
any case. He was attending strictly to 
bis own business and had sought no quar
rel with the man, who declared himself 
his foe. This phase of the matter never 
once entered the mind of Cain. He only 
knew that it was thru Gordon Kelly that 
all his troubles came.

At this point his sullen reveries were 
Interrupted- by the appearance of a tall, 
raw-bonéd, black-bearded man. dressed 
in the uncouth habiliments of the back- 
woods. Without a nod or any salutation, 
he made known the nature of his busi
ness.

"We done run out of matches." be said. 
"Got any?”

Oaliv'wae accustomed to deference from 
thop<- he considered beneath him.

“What do you want of them?" he asked 
with r. scowl.

“Eat ’em. mebbe ; what’s that * to 
you?” drawled the stranger.

"Where do you come from?"
"None o’ yopr damned business. Bf 

yer ain’t got no matches, say so?"
"You’re on roy property ; you’re tres

passing," declared Cain.
"What do you all reckon you’re goin’ 

to do about it?” observed the stranger 
in the same even tone.

What Could He Do?
What could he do about it? 

asked himself.
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Statistics Show Good Work 
Done by Toronto Children’s 

Court Officials.
Seeds to be Gathered

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 340 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

m ood forIce
Yes, even this soon, if you- please. 

If you do not believe it, just take a 
look around your beds. <

Some" plants form sèeds much 
quickly than others do. And, do. not 
target that many have been in blossom 
since early March.

Do you know that the forget-me- 
nots have seeded themselves down 
some time ago? Look close around 
your patches of these flowers. Do you 
see many tiny leaves just coming up? 
These are young forget-me-nots, if you 
please. This is a plant whose seeds 
you will not need tti >ather. Not only 
does it seed itself dowri but also you 
will remember, we discussed long ago, 
the way to divide the roots.

But there may be some especially 
fine plant you noticed, when in bloom, 
whose seeds you want. Did you mark 
it? Or has it gone to seed and you 
do not know which one it was?

It is always a good plan where the 
plants are growing in clumps to mark 
with a piece of tape or like matter so 
that it can be readily picked out Usu
ally the first blooms are the largest, 
and those are the seeds best saved.

The sweet Williams are seeding now. 
Some of the seed’vessels Are now open
ing, and should be gathered, for altho 
falling on the earth they will 
next year, still it may be desired to 
save some.

Gather in a Special envelope and 
mark. It is best not Çü, püt these 
seeds away . until they are perfectly 
dry, else there is danger of must 
cur-ring. Let them remain on a 
paper in the sun, for a day or so, up in 
the attic, or In a vacant room, where 
there is no danger of a casual passerby 
upsetting them.

Seeds are best left open to the air 
in a china or glass vessel, until need
ed, if such can be managed. But your 
seed cups on the top shelf pf the pan
try, or some place where they will 
not be disturbed, 
maid will throw things out ln her cup
board cleaning hurry, so be sure to put 
a marker along with the seeds..

i-i or cottonw. Cor. DUNDÀ881. and HIGH PARK Av* 
1151 YONGE ST. (2 doors North of Shaftsbury Ave. on east side.)SÎTÎIF5 Of Tii ‘ delinquent boys and girls re

leased irpm tne Toronto Juvetme Court, 
on probation during the year ivl2, t>oi 
maue good, according to me report re
cently p.esenteu by commissioner j. Ed
win u tolpT. ut toe remaining sixty, it 

M was lounu necessary alter prouauon trial 
to commit Uity-one to industrial institu
tions, and nine of those on prooatiun at 
me end or tne year were considered 
eoubtlui cases. over nmety-vne per 
vein justilied the action or tne court in 
planting teem lreeoora.

ur tue twenty-two girls put on proba
tion. ten were nuusequentiy put m indus
trial scnoois, so mat me uo..s dealt with 
have a luucn better record, nut a glance 
at tue net ot ottences given in tne report 
snows mat the great majority or trivial 
misuemeanors are ot sue» a kind mat 
only boys nngm be expected to come 
Uuuer tueir snadow. Tne court officials 
have been more Hesitant about bringing 
juung go is under supervision than uuye, 
and me result is that tne giris ueait wna 
Were diten criminally inclined, ana, 
therefore, less luteiy to reform.

A feature of me report is the small 
number of olienders recorded in certain 
cases where puunc opinion believes mat 
there is an abunaaftice ot criminality. T he 
loiiowlng ngures, selected from 724 cases, 
will Illustrate :

Urap-shooting
Picture shows
Tobacco ................................................. _

Compared with these ligures, we find 
that 10D incorrigibles were ueait with, 4V 
runaways. 61 pilferers and 42 truants.

Probation Plan Best.
Of the 1744 cases which were serious 

enough to need court settlement, a total 
of t>t>u children were placed on probation 
after the case had been heard, fines be
ing levied In some instances and in 
others the offender being ordered to make 
restitution for damage done.

Discussing the system of requiring 
restitution Commissioner Starr says:

"Not until the delinquent realizes that 
the wrong he has done has been righted 
as far as he can do it himself—not un
til he realizes his responsibility for the 
wrong done—is there -nnuch use or sense 
in attempting a cure for the conditions 
that made the wrong possible, and resti
tution tans up his sense of personal re
sponsibility both to the law and his fel
lows as nothing else docs, especially if 
he must go to work in order that out of 
his earnings, and generally on the In
stalment plan, he can make the required 
restitution.”

When placed on probation each boy or 
girl rcceivôs a printed card outlining the 
conditions of the release, and the pro
bationer is acquired to report each Sat
urday for a stated time to a police offi
cer who is named. If any fall to report 
on Saturday they are looked up next 
Monday. The .probation officer attempts 
always to act as the friend and coun
sellor of the boy or girl placed in his 
charge, and many cases arc on record 
where boys have cofue to the officer for 
advice after their probation term was No

moreA great 
many women are 
wearing them of 
bright colored silk 
over white gowns 
or of bright colored 
charmeuse 
over skirts of black 
or quiet tone. The 
fact that the jacket 
is made with the 
kimono armhole 
means very little 
labor in the making 
and no difficulty 
in the fitting. The 
little vestee can be 
omitted if liked 
but it gives n very 
pretty touch. An 
effective 
suited to the sum
mer resort could be 
made by using 
smoke colored 
charmeuse for the 
skirt and green or 
amber color for the 
coat with trim
ming of the quieter 
tone. The fitting 
is accomplished by 
means of darts 
from the 
holes and that fea
ture and the 
elongated 
make 
novelties.

*Ft; 'and arrlv,ng there he suddeniyeiBuKe^S kuE ilîî*Îé '!?, Ç “go you want 'to mlké°some money?” ink of fSrfdonKtoto^YazStoT A*i-U>ink- There are few persons In the world 
idfa in hi«hLa 1 uf d,d nl> put ,an°ther who will not reply "yes" to this ques-
whfl/hrh|ntenH»H face wrinkled into tion. The mountaineer was not one of
what he intended for a smile. them. He intimated that he might be

I beg your pardon, stranger," he said lnducpd to make some. With that as
in his pleasantest manner, "I met with a basla to work oil Cain engaged the 
an accident this afternoon and my hand i stranger in earnest conversation for 
gives me so much pain that It puts me I. more than half an hour. Dusk settled 
out of sorts. You can have all the and nlSht came on ere they parted. The 
matches you want. And as I’m going 1 mountaineer disappeared in the dark- 
i CJS ,to the c|t>’ there’s a lot of other ne8s and Cain returned to the shack, 

stuff in the shack you are welcome to if ?;here his man had a meal prepared for 
you want to take it away—a lot of stuff bUJ-
to eat and maybe a little to drink And 08’’b" next morning Cain returned to 

* that reminds me. will you join me in a AtlaVta, his man driving The car to Pew 
drink? ’ Creek. It was left there to be shipped

Thu® mollified, the stranger remarked lîterJn the da>" bv freight. In Atlanta 
that he didn’t care if he did Cain or- the broken bones in Cain’s right hand 
dered George to fetch a table, two chairs £ere set and tlle member put In a splint, 
a bottle of whiskey, some glasses and Ten, da-vs lat<r he went to the mountains 
fresh water. ° again, but Instead of taking a train for

"I call that right good stuff." remarked P™ Creek, he took the Knoxville line 
Cain when they had sampled the con- f"*1 landed, at a station on what might 
tents of the bottle. "You don’t get anv ?e, Cill*ed the eastern side of the moun- 
like it in this part of the country rin taT?.- There he procured a horse and 
you?" ntr>’ °° saddle and rode ten miles in a westerly

Cain was treading nn direction, uphill all the way. When
ground, if he had onto h? reached a point where a huge knob
stronger eved him nn.X. *.nown *t. The of granite stuck up out of the ground
make^iretrt renlv to the m.LZZ^ dld not Uke an inverted tin basin, he dismounted

‘You ail is named cZin ona "’ and walked directly into the woods on
from Atlanta îwf d ,yo? come the opposite side of the road. A hun-
trom Atlanta don t yer?" he asked. dred yards In he stopped beside a masr

,.res, leplled Cam. sive oak tree.
sroMrtv im* Î rl,Bht «mart piece "of Presently four men appeared, one of
property up yere, don't yer?” whom Cain recognized as the black-

„ . bearded mountaineer he had
\ hat you all doin’ up yere?” j at hie shack. The others w

; in the same kind of garb.
I "Are you ready to do business?" de- 

Cain might have answered manded Cain,
your damned business," but he’ didn’t u “We’re here, I reckon," replied the 
He simply said: aion t. -oesrrted man.

’’Some friends of mine came up from , Without more words Cain drew a 
Atlanta to spend a few weeks in their 1 ,e*ther case from his pocket and count- 
summer camp and I just came uo ton- ! ^ °Vt a 8um of money to the four men. 
that’s all. Let’s have another drink " ’ At tbat instant Cain became possessed 

They drank silently. Cain snnLe i of the fear that he might not be allow- 
again. spoke ed to depart. But nothing of the sort

von » while „ . happened. The four men received the
ss* aiK r "SK sasffBrsSi1 .a* sru

J only built this shack to have -----------
l h-e ,r^a^eUda1terge%rheU^daniddf^i (T° Be Continued.)

believe I ever will use it again.”
The stranger made no effort of thanks 

but accepted another invitation to drink.
He was not at all talkative and the more 
Cain saw of him the less inclined he 
was to ask questions concerning his 
identity. He did venture one question.
It was:

“Is your family up here wtih you?"
The mountaineer (and this word prob

ably describes him best of all) arose I 
abruptly from his chair without making I 
answer. It was evidently not his day 
for answering questions from any man 
he did not know. They drank again 
standing, and then Cain went into the 
shack and returned with enough matches 
to last an ordinary family a month. He 
walked with the stranger to the edge 
of the road, which was only a few rods
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/1 'S % ÏIi 1 Like an Oyster1Smith and Mri
For {he medium 

size, the coat will 
require 2% yards 
of material 27, ijj 
yards 36 or \% 
yards 44 inches 
wide, with % yard 
21 for the trim
ming.

The May Man- 
ton pattern of the 
coat 7890 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 40 
inches bust meas
ure. It. will be 
mailed to any ad
dress by the Fash
ion Department of 

paper, on re
ceipt o: 1 5 cents.

wrence Tried 
Asquith. é Often a careless

w'/j
iy 24.—(Cam Press.)- 
.v rence and Lady Syh 
ol the Earl of Antrli 

is evening while tryS 
igette meeting at ti 
central lobby of t| 

■ ns. They and a nun 
I10 had been attenjÿfl 

potest against the-Si 
I in DaSfbft HaH jfi 
to thé house of ÔM 

avowed intention'^ 
Asquith, who had'ft 

in. The police on dujt 
r.uze the women ah 
I the traffic to enabl 
Eghtseers to reach Ml 
■ns in comfort. Whe 
[as discovered the wd 
lea to the accompani 
ruble disorder, and til 
c arrested.

Sharpe also was take 
the police.' She at 

h are both active men 
hen’s Social and Polit

“I asked
The Grand Trunk Passenger Depart

ment are tn receipt of a' letter from 
a prominent Boston traveler, who 
visited Algonquin Park recently- He 
says:

“We are en joying... oar;.,, staj- very- 
much at the Highland Ian, Algonquin 
Park, and cap only qffer our heartiest 
■congratulations on the efficient man
ner in which everything is managed 
here; in fact my w)£e likes it so well, 
she is . planning to Remain-some time 
after. I leave."

1. o- <1
-01

I

that?j’N* >r n
Design bt May Makio*.

7890 Fancy Cutaway Coat, 
34 to 40 bust. this

PROTECTION AGAINST FISH NET
TING.

KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special.)— 
Fishermen in this district have signed 
a petition which they will present to 
T. Tinsley, provincial superintendent, 
asking for better protection against 
fish netting. More inspectors will be 
asked for.

Size Save Exactly $105up.
NameParents to Blame.

The chief causes of delinquency as 
mentioned in the report are drunken
ness and im 
or both of 
and consequent neglect of children, the 
greed of parents who send their boys and 
girls out on the street to earn money 
too young, and the indifference of many 
parents to the physical weaknesses of 
the children.

Automobile-riding with strange men 
brought more than twenty girls to the 
notice of the court officials thru com
plaints on the part of parents. The re
port blames the gun-play pictures shown 
in "movie" playhouses for an outbreak 
of revolver stealing and for a great deal 
of pocket-picking. It is claimed that the 
word "adult” Is so loosely defined by 
the law that there is no way of prevent
ing picture show proprietors from ad
mitting children to their performances.

Blame Picture Censors.
Blame is also east on the Ontario 

Board of Censors, who continue to li
cense films depicting "leering villains, 
gun-play and crime, not to say revenge 
and wanton love."

In concluding his report Commissioner 
Starr declares that the four requirements 
Which must be met eventually if the 
work is to keep pace with the growth of 
the city arc: ■ A proper detention home, 
a training school for defectives, up-to- 
date industrial schools and a phychiatric 
clinic in connection with the new Gen
eral Hospital.

on a Piano by buying a “Claxton" at 
1195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Plano sold In Toronto.

Address
morality on the part of one 
toe parents, wife desertion „ THOS. CLAXTON. Limited, 

Open Evenings.Cain
what chance would he 303 Yonge St.Six days should be allowed for the delivery of the patterns. •4
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Marketing Series—No.3.
//| AM going to give you some recipes and directions for using that 
" I quantity of food you carried home from market to the best advan- 
* tage," said Edith’s neighbor, as they settled themselves into com

fortable porch chairs.
“You bought three large porterhouse steaks. One would have 

been sufficient for you two persons; but since you have more, trim them all 
carefully.

Lunsel Geary and I.
I solicitor, will leave i 
b October to fight t 
l onto and York Radi 
hy against the Judj 
bollate division of ti 
kting the order of t! 
and Municipal Boaj 

k poratlon to divert J 
lam avenue on Yoni 
eem across Woodlaw 
hker avenues to tlM 
Irminal.

-
i \

r.F/1“These trimmings may be used for steak en casserole. This is a 
delicious dish, and what remains of this may be chopped with any cold 
broiled steak that is left and made into a meat loaf, and into meat balls or 
Irish stew.”

TIM-!

KING GEORGE TO 
LAY FOUNDATION

“I am worried about the five pounds of fish,” said Edith. “I can giv’
part of it to Jane to take home, but I do not like to think I have been 
extravagant."

“I think you bad better fry all the fish in deep fat; this is the best j 
way to cook fish six inches long or shorter. Let Jane have a few if you have j 
too many, but cold fish make a fine dish when creamed, and fish balls are i 
usually liked for breakfast,” replied her neighbor. “Now,” she continued, ! 
’“if you will let me have paper and pencil I will write the recipes you will ! 
need. If you like the dishes they make you can copy them into your recipe 
book.”

BONUS INDUS

INES, July 24.—(Spe • 
payers of St. Cath- 
ted favorably upon a 
i site to cost $3000 to 
’lax Mills, Limited, 
idy commenced work : 
employ 200 hands. A f 
and water up to the 
r year is also giveiL

*

I
Site of New Australian Com

monwealth Building Scene 
of Ceremonials Today.

Below are the recipes she left with Edith:
Steak en casserole.—Braise the trimmings and tough ends of the | 

steaks in a frying pan after cutting the meat in pieces about an inch long. | 
Put the meat in the casserole and braise two potatoes, cut in quarters, one 
onion di*ed, and one small carrot cut in slices.

Mix the browned vegetables with the meat and cover all with stock 
or boiling water. Add salt and pepper and a teaspoon of Kitchen Bouquet. 
Cook two hours without raising the lid, In a very moderate oven.

Beef balls.—Chop cold steak with a little bacon for seasoning: flour your 
hands and shape into rolls or balls. Season and roll ln flour. Fry brown 
on both sides. Dish and make brown gravy to pour over them.

Meat loaf.—Chop the meat and mix with a half a cup of cracker 
crumbs for each cup of meat. A little bacon or ham added to beef improve; 
the flavor. Moisten with two beaten eggs and a little milk. Shape Into a 
loaf and place in a buttered baking dish. Put dots of butter over the too j 
and bake in a hot oven forty minutes. If loaf seems to be getting too hard 
baste with a few spoonfuls of hot water.

Creamed fish.—Flake any cold fish into tiny bits; remove bones aud 
Make a rich white sauce with one tablespoon of butter and one of 

Cook, stirring, until smooth and thick. Add the 
Sprinkle with curry powder and serve on

»

i—.. .LONDON. ' July 24.—(Ç.A.P.)—The
King, who will be accomoiinied by the 

and Princess Mary, will at noon to
ssy lay the foundation of the new offices 
™ toe Australian Commonwealth on the 
nluWych site. A vast enpvas canopy has 
seen erected, covering seating accoramo- 
«stion for 1700 guests.

Their majesties will be met on their ar- 
r val by Sir George Reid. High Commis
sioner for Australia, who will be intro- 
“Uced by Colonial Secretary Harcourt. A 
number of leading Australian citizens 
W» in this country will be presented. 
Mid after the King has inspected the 
JUard of honor furnished by King Ed- 
*srd’s Horse. Lady Reid" will ask the 
vVeen to accept a bouquet.

Jhe royal party will then proceed to a 
~*8' "'here Mme. Ada Crossley. the f.i- 

lx tt s Australian singer, will sing the N’i-
SB8 IDF it CVcT/. fional Anthem. Sir George Reid will read

. . i „_,_nt. ' @ MLaddress of welcome, to which the King
ay in tnCWCCsk»#^ ym reply. His majesty will then lay the

- geeSl pvndatlon stone, which has been spocial-
tio equal »* u- imported ■
the hands ol 

rime
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There are only a very few leftndy
Oniy one coupon will be necessary together with 77 cents, which merely covers the cost of dutv, freight and 

packing. Clip the coupon and mail it today if you would be a possessor of one of these books bv the greatest busi
ness writer of the century. Seymour Eaton is a wizard in mathematical condensation, and his original short-cut 
m figures, which was published twenty-five years ago, has never been improved on. The book should be in the 
hands of every school boy or girl, and is practically indispensable to the business man or artisan.

, Remember the attached coupon and 77 cents secures itz This coupon when presented or mailed to The World 
Office, together with < 7 cents, is good for one copy of Seymour Eaton’s book, entitled “One Hundred Lessons in 
Business.’

findU will skin.
flour, and a cup of milk, 
fish; cook one moment longer, 
sippets of hot-butterexl toast.

Fish balls.—Mix cold flaked fish with well seasoned, mashed potatoes. 
Shape into balls or cakes, flour liberally and brown in butter.

"If you find that you have more cheese than you can use before it loses 
its freshness, put it where the air can circulate about it. It will soon dry 
and can be grated for au gratin dishes or rabbits.” said Mrs. Hart, as she 
dotted her last “1" and put down the final period.

“Thanks,” beamed Edith, “perhaps I shall learn to manage after a! 

few trials.”

Mp,

y
from Australia.

Hawthorne may get liberty.

. Cute 
-oors quickly 
tely harmless 
aned.

Washington, July 24.—(Can.
rTfss. i—Jpiian Hawthorne and Dr. 
JvfilUm J, Norton, serving a yearin 
"Mitei,te in t,ie Atlanta Penitentiary 
‘Or mtstiF.v, ,,f

■

„ . tin mails, have been re-
for parole by' the parole 

PP81”, and tht question of their ro- 
ase is now under consideration by

Aworney-Oenera]
pWrti’a

lightfu! outings which none should | j 
j miss. It should take the place of.aij 

week-end excursion for many who will |
, . ... , , ! find themselves amply rewarded bv the ; i

cy’s curd, at Weston on Saturday | ridt, extensive amusement ! ’
promises to be one of ibe big events j program provided and the fine menu ' 
of the season. It la one of the ue- l in store. _ 1

FATHER TREACY’S PICNIC.

The picnic in aid of Rev. Dr. Trea-ThcMcReynolds-
, action did not become defi- 

; I*. A’ known or.til today- The prison-
X n >w eligible for release, having
^ eerved uae-thirtl ot their sentences.
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THE GOOPS^ 
THE NURSERY

—H

PANAMAS
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, cleaned 
blocked, and altered, latest styles.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
E«6 Tenge Street t36tf North 5165

THIS COUPON I

together with 7t cents, if presented at.The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street Toronto, 
Main Street. Hamilton, entitles the hearer to one copy of Seymour Eaton’s great hook 
IjCssohs in Business.
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6 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 25 1913
1The Toronto World a temporary policy of annual contri

bution with which the temporary pol
icy of the Borden government should 
be compared. The Mail anguice that 
it will be time to compare the Cana
dian with the Australian naval policy 
when the permanent policy of the 
Borden government Ig announced. We 
are warned not to be misled ae to 
what that permanent policy sill be, 
by the fact that the temporary policy 
ta one of contribution, and we read:

Not only Is this to he the first 
and last measure of temporary ; 
policy. but also the ships are to 
be held subject to recall by Can
ada, Moreover, it is solely be
cause of the emergency to which 
Britain has been brought toy naval 
expansion on the part of foreign 
powers that the add Is .proposed. 
This, then, Is Canada’s proposed 
temporary naval policy, alongside 
or which Is to toe placed Austra
lia's many years of contributions 
to the British navy. Australia’s 
permanent policy Is known, but 
the Borden government’s perma
nent nSval policy has not yet 
been submitted to the country-
Commenting upon this. The Toronto 

G-lotoe Is moved to say:

Turks and the avowed Intention of the 
TtiHcMh Government to Insist on its 
retention present the European pow
ers with the gravest Mtuettrin « titty 
have had to face since the outbreak 
o$ hostilities last year.

’in his recent speech at Birmingham 
Mr. Asquith gave the Turkish govern
ment serious warning of the danger 
it incurred in attempting to occupy 
any part of the territory from which 
by the treaty of London it was ex
cluded. If, he declared, the Porte 

was unwise enough to tear .up that 
treaty, It must be prepared for the 
opening up of other questions which 
would prove considerably to Its dis
advantage. Russia, it Is reported, is 
ready to accept the mandate of the 
powers to compel obedience, but it is 
also believed that 
Austria will seize the opportunity to 
occupy the tianjak of Novlbazar, the 
panhandle wedged between Servla and 
Montenegro. Unless Turkey acts with 
wisdom the end may be not the loss 
of her European 
downfall In Asia.
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SPECULATING WILLIAM- ANNOUNCEMENT. ?
Bill Easy paid his hard-earned 

rocks (In those days William was my 
friend) for shares of doubtful mining 
stocks in which I saw no dividend: 
he pickled do’wn the store of cash he 
won by unremitting toll, but with a 
trust I thought most rash, he forked Re Rice
“ for Greenland Oil; and tho he donald for petitioner on motion for 

to.beat the band and nabbed winding up order, asked enlargement, 
y" L*!at„ car?e h,ia >•’5 Enlarged for one week, 

linflt ,l w hla ,hoard on land 1 J,ud?ed Rex V. Gilmour—S. S. Mills, for de- 
wnh Th6r loa°ed tendant, on motion for order quash!
nAri. ?,^nCatea h°left our,t0W7l for | conviction of defendant for sell! 
our r!,v n<?Wrt’ ,£e paS8ed 0Utalde 1,(|Uor without a license. J. R. Cart
el hi.y „gateS ”lth ac,arce, at0 wright, K.C., for the Crown. B. con- 
oft I've thW" kf " fWn F” * *.a n*® B*nt enlarged for one week, 
aoldeoV^°Ught~°£ k‘ h,S Vkln and Re* v. McQueen—A. R. Hassard. 
fs he am8’ 5?'3 h?W 8UCh ohapt! for defendant, undertaking not to in
wildcat *rheme«ht "if fltltute action against magistrate, mo-
fcohWtri».?»em5*’t ,tt. f‘oik8 1Ike BUI tlon dismissed without costs.

» Re R°race R- Allen—A. A. Miller,
four per for aPPnc«»t moved for order for pay
era d^us ted p,lankst ln ,ta‘tered clotlfts înt^couîf ^ and-
sSiSsasgfcM’iyyM's: tnr„r,h* -i- «-

voH’îSfïï,; j* “‘sx *° » -
:H,’m.'îit,m7*h5m’b!i E* «”“ ■”» «'rni cSSc—Il R.

shack a nd handed me a flne cLar ™ e’s Wadde11’ for Mary Duke and Child- 
now a mllllonalre-alâck mv thèory s re"’ °.n motiün for order for Piment«,»«. ^ esteras- S’L’ssraasr

that Letitia Hodgson has now Institu
ted action In county court for declara
tion that she is entitled to the mon
eys, motion enlarged sine die. Trial 
to be expedited. If action not prompt
ly proceeded
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x mA CASE FOR TREATMENT.

It1 la held by The Telegram that a 
conspiracy of silence exists among five 
of the six city papers on the proposed 
purchase of the street railway. If 
there were silqnce on the subject It 
might be worth while to try and prove 
the conspiracy, but we would like to 
know who Is silent? The Telegram 
cannot expect that even all the other 
five papers together could yell as loud 
as it does with its own unaided lungs, 
but what they can do. and apparently 
what they say is quite as disagreeable 
to The Telegram as what they don’t. 
The Telegram is not even grateful to 
The Globe for the help it gave last 
week In throwing doubt upon the wis
dom of the proposal.

The World has certainly not been 
silent upon tne subject. Ever since It 
was broached wc have kept our readers 
Informed of all the facts that cobld be 
ascertained about it. We are content 
to await the official report before we 
discuss the bearing of the facts so far 
divulged, upon the other arid not less 
Important facts which have not been 
divulged. This seems like a business 
policy to everybody but The Telegram, 
which occasionally acts 
never had any business experience. 
Perhaps the absence of Controller 
Church In the west may account for 
several-retart bad breaks.

The Telegram asserts that the facts 
of the purchase agreement are being 
concealed from the aggressive friends 
of public ownership, all except Mr. 
John W- Moyes. and It then proceeds 
to discuss what it declares has not 
been revealed to anyone but Mr. Moyes. 
This Is scarcely fair to Mr- 
Moyes and no 
repudiate 
Implies.
ever, ln ltj frantic paroxysms, which 
appear to be increasing in frequency 
and ma> requlie the application of 
leeches, does not care whom It injures.

We would be very glad to discuss the 
details of the agreement if we had them 
before us with any sort of official 
guarantee. Obviously The Telegram’s 
assertions are unreliable- It states, for 

. example, that under the terms of the 
agreement the radial lines are to have 
a perpetual franchise. Mayor Hocken 
very explicitly slated that If he could 
not wipe out every franchise In the city 
boundaries he would not proceed with 
the purchase. The inference is clear 
that The Telegram Is either misinform
ed or misrepresenting the facts- If It is 
unreliable ln one very important parti
cular, are its “facts’’ to be depended 
upon at all? The Telegram is now 
known -as a newspaper that cares 
nothing for accuracy or even truth in 
the endeavor to establish a false 
charge against at, opponent. Its bitter
ness against Mayor Hocken renders it 
suspect in any case where he is seri
ously concerned- *

If The Telegram proposes to set a 
trap and get us discussing details 
which may turn out to be entirely 
fictitious, we think that it Is only fau
te protect the public from any such 
tactics. The alleged time-table which 
The Telegrir.i asserts “seems to have 
been arranged" Is another of the 
dodges which should be quite trans
parent to anybody. Is It not perfectly 
absurd, and would anyone but a lunatic 
suppose that Messrs. Moyes and Ar
nold, the Ontario Hydro Commission 
and the city council would enter into 
a conspiracy to hoodwink the electors? 
This is what The Telegram quite 
seriously suggests. \ We doubt The 
Telegram has not had that cabbage 
leaf ln its straw hat yet 

We believe that the people are satis
fied to get all the real information they 
can about I ho facts of the proposed 
purchase, and to await 'the 
the appraisers before entering 
discussion, which, as the Hon. Adam 
Beck said on "Wednesday, would under 
the circumstances be unwise and 
fair.

Fancy c 
it and w18 THE BRITISH RACE DETER

IORATING?
Altho it Is commonly believed that 

the physical standard of the men of 
tho United Kingdom has deteriorated 
and that the rank and file of the çu-my 
are Inferior to those of former years, 
the assumption Is not borne out by 
comparison. From the suits of 
that have been preserved, it is known 
that as a rule their

car.The Mail and Empire protests 
against contrasting Canada's “tem
porary naval policy" with Aus
tralia’s. “permanent naval policy," 
and maintains that It should be 
compared with Australia's "tem
porary" policy of paying naval 
subsidies to Great Britain. There 
Is absolutely nothing in this con
tention. Australia made contribu
tions for some yearg to maintain 
and increase the British navy, 
while Canada made none; but that 
is no reason why the latter should 
creep now when the former has 
already become expert at walking. 
The creeping stage of develop
ment hsLs passed for both domin
ions, and It will be found as im
possible to induce Canada to go 
thru it now as It would be to per
suade Australia to revert to It.

» 1 $5.8
Hi then
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CANADA WANTS 
FARM LABORERS

Cigar Department cov
lity feat 

VeryI

IIveI» conveniently located for quick service, right at thi 
entrance, and contains a complete assortment of hue 
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

with motion may be re
newed. Statement of claim to be de- 

• livered In- three weeks. Defence In 
eight days thereafter. Trial to be 
held at first sittings Of county court.
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A lot to I
Hon. Dr. Roche Trunks, How

ever, Intending Emigrants 
Should Be Cautious.

wearers were 
smaller In stature than their modern 
descendants, but it is somewhat 
prising to learn that the men who

Single Court
Before Lennox, J.

Fletcher v. The International Cor
respondence School—W. J. Elliott, for 
plaintiff, obtained an exparte injunc
tion restraining defendants until 31st 
July from printing, publishing, sell
ing, circulating or otherwise disposing 
of their books entitled “History of 
Architecture" and “History of Arch
itecture Continued" arid purporting to 
be numbers 161 and 211 
of text books entitled 
ence Library" or ariy part thereof 
containing any passages or illustra
tions copied, taken or colorably 
altered from the plaintiffs book en
titled "A History of Architecture on 
the "Comparative Method" or from 
otherwise Infringing tho copyright in 
the plaintiff’s said book.

Re Graharii and Rogers—D. Urqu- 
hart. for vendor on motion for order 
declaring vendor has good title. A. 
C. Craig, for purchaser

Enlarged by consent until 15th of 
September next.

City cf Toronto v. Kopman—rI. S. 
Fsirty, for plaintiff on

gotten r 
Comfort

A special ov 
in Cotton D< 
dainty silko 
and tufted » 

borders, 
tive.

sur- MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W. ^

now
compose that famous regiment, the 
Gordon Highlanders, are superior in 
that respect to those present at its 
first muster.

OTTAWA, July 24—(Can. Press.)— 
Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the inter
ior. stated tp the Canadian Press today 
that tho there is much wisdom on the 
part of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress in warning prospective emi- 
grants In Great Britain against coming 
to the cities of Canada unless they have 
positions waiting for them, he believes 
that there Is still a demand for farm 
laborers e.ll over the country.

Dr. Roche emphasized that every 
immigration agent in Great Britain had 
received instructions to rather dis
courage any emigrants not having po
sitions awaiting them from coming to 
Ihe cities of tms country. In all the 
literature published by the department 
or the interior and circulated freely ln 
the old country, the following warning 
is printed in bold type and headed 
Important":
"Farmers, farm laborer» and female 

domestic servants are the-only people 
whom the .Canadian immigration de
partment advises to go to Canada. All 
-ethers should get definite assurance "of 
employment oefore leaving home and 
have money enough to support them 
lor a time in case of disappointment."

BRITISH WARSHIPS FOR MEXICO.

Toronto
Yet that seems to be 

proved by the researches made by- 
Mr. J. M. Bullock, who has been in
vestigating the records of the regi
ment raised by the Duke of Gordon 
in the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, chiefly from the counties of 
Inverness, Aberdeen and Banff, credi
ted with still producing physically 
the best type of Scotchmen.

From the extant and complete 
cord of the first muster of Gordon 
Highlanders « appears that the 
age height of the

&We do not see that our contempor
aries are far apart- The Mail

»
no more

than The Globe Is In favor of periodi
cal coaitrabutions In cash or In ships 
to the admiralty. The Mail, Indeed, 
goes so far as to say that tile proposed 
contribution is not to be repeated, no 
matter what emergency may confront 
the empire- The Globe In the past 
has recommended the giving of dread
noughts, amd it certainly will not take 
the position now that direct contribu
tion at all times and under all circum-

W OUT]■
; - 'of their series 
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Street.

re-
as tho It

aver- BUTrecruits was only 
five feet three and two-third Inches. 
Only five men In the whole original 
list exceeded six feet in height.
1911 the average height of the 
crulU who entered the British

stances Is inherently wrong.
The Liberals, as we understand It, 

are opposing the Borden Naval Aid 
Bill upon the presumption that the 
permanent policy of the government 
when announced will be one of direct 
contribution. Possibly no one would 
be found to oppose the gift or loan 
of three dreadnoughts to the admiralty 
were he allowed to have his way in 
the matter of the permanent policy. 
On the other hand, it may be fairly 
Inferred from what The Mali says, 
that those most anxious to make an 
immediate contribution to the imperial 
navy would welcome a permanent pol
icy for Canada similar to the one 
successfully inaugurated by Australia. 
Now, can Thç Globe tell us whether 
the Liberals In the house and senate 
will pass the, Borden Naval Aid Bill 
by a unanimous vote, if convinced 
that the Borden government, If return
ed to power at the next election, will 
adopt a naval policy for Canada simi
lar to that adopted by Australia? We 
think this a failr question.

Perhaps The Mail and Globe can 
get abreast like the much abused 
Horses of the Sun.

In Engineer 
Clair

motion for 
mandatory order. No one contra.

It appearing that defendant has 
compiled with requirements of plain
tiff by law,,motion by consent dis
missed without costs.

Industrial Building Co. v. McCul
loch—W. J. McWhinney, K.C.,

R. H. Parmenter, for de-

re- for plaintiff on motion tor order con
tinuing Injunction. A. R. Clute, for 
defendant. Motion enlarged tor two 
weeks by consent. Injunction con
tinued meantime

Clfly of Toronto v. Rogers—I. S. 
, Falrty, tor plaintiff moved for lnjunc- 
I0r tion. M. K. Cowan. K.C., for de

fendant. Injunction continued till 
trial. Trial to be expedited. Plead
ings may be delivered in vacation. 
Plaintiff to pay costs up to but not in
cluding 17th inst. Subsequent costs 
reserved to trial judge.

Producers’ Fish Co. v. Brown—D. 
Saunders, K.C., for plaintiffs, moved 

* for order continuing injunction; H. W. 
A. Foster for defendant. Injunction 
continued until trial, restraining de
fendant from delivering or selling to 
any person, firm or corporation, ex
cept the plaintiffs, any tish intended 
to be sold in the United States mar
ket, until the trial. Costs reserved to 
trial judge.

Cook v. Bachrack—W. R. Mere
dith (London), for plaintiff, on mo
tion for order continuing injunction; 
A. E. Knox for defendant. Motion en
larged for two weeks. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Craig v. Craig—,G. Waldron, for 
plaintiff, moved for order continuing 
Injunction until trial; T. N. Phelan 
for defendant. Injunction continued 
until trial, and order of replevin grant
ed. No costs against defendant, Raw- 
linson.* Other costs reserved to trial 
Judge. Pleadings may be delivered ln 
vacation. Trial to be expedited. Plain
tiff rot to dispose of goods until trial.

Niagara Navigation Co. v. Provin
cial Motors—E. N. Armour, for plain- 
tlffs, moved for order continuing in
junction; A. E. Knox for defendants. 
By consent motion enlarged one week. 
Injunction continued meantime:

Matthevrs v. Matthews—F. McCar
thy, for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing injunction; H. S. White for de
fendant. Motion enlarged until trial, 
defendant to undertake not to molest 
plaintiff in any way meantime. Costs 
reserved to trial Judge.

Riddell v. Burroughee—G. S. Hodg
son, for plaintiff, moved tor order con
tinuing injunction. Motion enlarged 
tor one week

Folding Bath Co. v, Wells—H. S. 
White, for plaintiffs, moved for order 
continuing Injunction; A. C. Helghing- 
ton for defendant. Enlarged one week. 
Injunction continued meantime.

Moore v. Moore—A. C. Heighington, 
tor plaintiff, moved for order confirm
ing report and for judgment thereon;
A. McL. Macdonell, K.C., for defend
ant. Order made confirming report. 
Costs of reference reserved 
spoken to before Clute, J. The

Injunction continued meantime.
Ostrander v. Barnum—G. Cooper, 

for plaintiff, moved for order setting 
aside order of Finkle, C. C. J., of Ox
ford, granting receiver; 8. Cuddy tor 
defendant. Enlarged two weeks.

Re Armstrong and McAgy—H. Fer
guson, tor vendor, on motion under V. 
and P. AcL, for order declaring that 
vendor has good title. Enlarged etne 
die.

Re McKay and Nelson—J. M. Larig- 
staff, for executors, vendors, moved 
for declaring that purchaser’s objec
tions are Invalid and that vqndor can 
■make good title; A. B. Armstrong for 
purchaser. Reserved.

Re John Burrtdge Estate—J. R. 
Meredith for all Interested parties, 
moved for order approving sale of -pro
perty In which infants are interested! I 
Judgment: In addition to getting an L 
excellent price for the property, It il d 
stated that the money is required to I 
pay off mortgages upon the estât*. 1 1 
think testator, by his will, clearly in- | 
tended that his executors should have * 
power to convey In a case of this kind. I 
I therefore declare that the surviving g 
executor and executrix h 
to convey the property, and that the 
board of education of the City of Lon
don is compelled to accept the title 
made in this way.

army,
excluding those under 18 years, of a&e, 
was 6 feet 6.2 Inches and between 
1901 and 1910
height was 5 feet 6.1 inches, 
have been Interesting had Mr. Bul
lock also compared the original mus
ter with the men of the Gordon High
landers- today. As the popularity of 
the regiment has encouraged the prac
tice of selection the average height of 
the rank and fils will probably ex, 
ceed that of the army.

BUT WHAT ABOUT 8IRWÎLLIAM?

the average
It would WILL H

= ,L(ÎSDON’ J“ly H—(Can. Press.)— 
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, ,1s keeping ln communica
tion with the British admiralty ln case 
the presence of a British warship ln 
Mexican waters' should be considered 
advisable. Thus far, however, the Bri
tish mlnlster'm Mexico City has not 
reported BrlWi subjects to be in dan
ger. It lü^Rited out by the foreign 
office today that toe British In Mexico, 
ln comrrion with other foreigners, hade 
suffered froni’ the continued disturb
ances. -*

plaintiff, 
fendant.

By consent motion of plaintiff’s to 
continue injunction enlarged until 
two weeks. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Drew v. Town of

doubt he will 
what The Telegram 

The Telegram, how- Service Wi 
urated b

. Keewatln—-M.
Macdonald, for plaintiff on motion to 
quash bylaw of defendants. M. Cam 
eron, for defendant.

By consent enlarged for one week.
Russell " v. Clarkson—H. 8. White, 

for plaintiff moved for order continu
ing Injunction.
K.C., for defendant.

Enlarged for one week. Injunction 
continued meantime. ;

Downey v. Burney—J M. Lang- 
staff,. for plaintiff, on motion for an 
order committing deïondant 
for contempt, 
for defendant.

By consent motion enlarged 
week.

Alexander v.

Power is ho' 
eue civic car

Catholic Register: Mayor Hocken and 
Sit Wlll’am Mackenzie have been engaged 
for several weeks In negotiations looking 
to the transfer of street railways and 
electric power plant to? the city Very- 
large interests are Involved ln this deal,, 
and, of course, the electors will ip due 

■time have the responsibility of a final de
cision: but, meanwhile, it has been rhade 
evident, In the course of negotiation, that 
the general public has confidence ip the 
Integrity and ability of the mayor.

he used on tl 
yet, only 
iso far

A. McL Macdonell,

PVETERAN ALDERMAN TO RETIRE.
KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special)__

Aid. Robert F. Elliott, an alderman for 
22 years, is retiring. He Is the dldest 
alderman in point of service the city 
ever had. He served one

tome trucks a 
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W. N. Sommerville,year as

mayor. He is a member of the firm 
of Elliott Broa, tinsmiths and plumb
ers.

ave power
one

Alexander—A. Odgen.
-

U. S. RAILROADS AND RATES.
According to The New York Ameri

can of Wednesday the Interstate Com
merce Commission of the United States 

j is about to Issue an order denying the 
j application of the railroads east of the 

Mississippi and north of the Ohio and 
Potomac Rivers for permission to make 
a general increase of five per cent- In 
freight rates. In addition all railroads 
will be ordered to discontinue making

TRIED TO ASSAULT
PREMIER ASQUITH

How the Foundation Stone Was Laid4

“Stop Torturing Women, > You 
Scoundrel!” Shouted an Ex

cited Suffragette.
DONCASTER, Eng., July 24.—(Can. 

Press.)—An attempt by a militant 
suffragette to assault Premier Asquith 
while he was on his way today te the , 
town hall of Morley, Yorkshire, to re
ceive the freedom of the city, was 
frustrated by the police.

Miss Key-Jones,' a well-known suf- 
fagetteof this city, sprang on to the 
step of the premier’s automobile, 
shouting: "Stop torturing women, y»u 
scoundrel," and trial to clutch Mr. 
Asquith, but the police caught hold of 
her and dragged her away.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN AT VAN- 
COUVER.

The C.P.R j steamer Empress of 
Japan dock.id at Vancouver on July 22 
from Hongkong.

When the business of S. DAVIS & SONS was founded—over 
half a century ago—it was started on the principle that if the 
foundation wasrrigM, the superstojeture would stand up. 4 ‘Not

That is why the - *

allowances to certain favored big in
dustrial concerns. The commission 
during the past few months Is said to 
have been secretly Investigating the 
practice, particularly in the case of in
dustrial short line raUfoads owned by 
manufacturing concerns. The "allow- 
ances" in their case were made for 
transferring goods from the factory 
to the point where the regular railroad

ii t]

*1•„

•

\
I

CHINEStsfkcs up the cars.
By this order Ihe commission will 

save tho general public the *42.000,000, 
which a five per cent. Increase In 
freight rates would mean, and by de
priving the big Industries of tho unfair 
advantage they have enjoyed thru “al
lowances" will provide the railroads 
with a sum estimated to range between 
$50X00,000 and $100,000,000- 
further protect competing manufac
turers who wore not in a position to 
obtain corresponding benefits. As tho 
demands for higher wages only repre
sented a a additional expenditure of 
$17,000.000. the railroads will gain to 
an extent more than equal to the sum 
yielded by an Increase in rates, and will 
be able to meet tlieir men fairly with
out Imposing a heavier burden on the 
general public. . ____

pun:
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remaining after payment of costs of 
action to and including trial to be re
tained by the executors until determi- 

I nation of question of costs of refer
ence.

Re Estate of Joseph A. Wilson—N 
F. Davidson, K.C., for Matilda A. Wil
son, purchaser, moved for order set
tling terms of sale, etc.; J. R. Meredith 
for infants. Reserved.

Gates v. McBrady—W. G. Thurston, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing injunction; M. Macdonald 
for defendant, McBrady; H. 8. White 
for defendant, Blong. By consent mo
tion enlarged two weeks. Defendants 
to me and serve their material in three 

! days.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

A
It will

■ occupied by plaintiff, until trial. Trial
■ | expedited. Costs reserved to trial
|L Re McKenzie and Hamilton—J. A.

WmÊËm 1 McEvoy moved tor order declaring
■ l that purchaser’s objections have been

satisfactorily answered; H. 8, Mac
donell for purchaser. Reserved, 

i to D®®lnipn Brewery Co. v. Hazel—J. 
j F. Boland, for plaintiff, moved for in- 
I junction; R. C. H. Cassels for defend- 
< ant- »y consent perpetual injunction 
j granted plaintiff restraining defendant 
! from using or imitating plaintiff s 
: trade mark of "Invalid Stout."
M«n2i^rn ®lectrlc Co. v. Cordova 

°^ant' f°r plaintiffs, on 
ï„010"'“r,ord®[ continuing Injunction, 

consent motion enlarged two week».
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5"d an Immt 
i®raisn trade. 
“Dthorized In 

eorPorat 
t.”,.ot Dation
territory 70,0c 

Mixed Chin 
7ta were to 
thruput Chin 

ET? years, aft 
$ ce^Ç to revc; i Demons were] 

- tho inter: dcnt Yuan 81 
■ „'J,n $20.0001 •chôme.

un-

Wc do not expect wisdom oh fairness 
from The Telegram in hot weather 
when it evidently persistently refuses 
to wear a straw hat. But It must not 
expect everybody eise to sit out in the 
suii bareheaded and get the 
heated blood and the over-excited brain 
that induces these

— r

..$6,000,000.00 

.. 4,000,000.00 

. .31,299,096.6$

TURKEY’S REAPPEARANCE
Responsibility for the fratricidal waf 

among the Balkan allies has 
clearly placed on Bulgaria by the pub
lication of the order Instructing the 
oommcncemerit of surprise war oper
ations against the Greeks and Ser
vians.
discovered by the Servians among the 
captured archives of one of the Bul
garian infantry regiments and will be 
preserved as indubitable evidence that

over-

beenparoxysmal yelling 
spells which afflict our contemporary. 
A dose of magnesia might do it good. Deposit» Received 

Debentures IssuedA FAIR QUESTION.
Both The Toronto Mail and The To

ronto Globe seem to be well disposed 
toward the permanent policy adopted 
by Australia.

The original document was Associated with ths abovs Cerper- 
•tlon and under the same direction and 
management I» the

Canada Permanent»Tru»t 
Company

lately Incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. Thle Trust Company Is 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusts of every description, te act SS 
Executor. Administrator, Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the 
business of a Legitimate Trust Com
pany will ha** careful and prompt at
tention.

“No one,” The Mail
eays, "is authorized to say that the 
Borden permanent policy is different 
from that of Australia.” It complains 
that the Liberals are comparing the 
Borden Naval Aid Bill (a proposal lo

stands out among the thousand and one three-f'or-a-quarter 
Cigars. Every “Grand Master” Cigar lives up to its name, and 
to the traditions of the house that produce it.
We guarantee it to be all and more than we van say for it.

Bulgaria started the war which has 
resulted so disastrously for that na-l 
tion. blnckentd its fame and 
and by bringing the Turks

name

meet an emergency) with the psnna- upon'the field recreates the difficulties
neat policy adopted by Australia. The that had been
Camntqpweaith, ,w» e<e femdflded, had

O'apparently overcome. 
The «occupation off Adrlasople by the ÜLjM|cl< to vvoi 

Nlck»y®M al°°2l
*

t * IS

a1ii* k■Tl lllfc.yc
{

?

The new “Sea-qul” is not 
only esfe end silent but 
also non-p o i s o n o u s. 
Absolutely harmless. Ask 
your dealer.

36 Brandt 
of all 
Demands

ed7‘'

-At Osgoode Hall
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THE TORONTO WORLD
' JULY 25 1913 ? "*]at i

[the weatherESTABLISHED 18M
*YORK COUNTY O^RSMSTAL

AND SUBURBS NEW PLANTI INLAND LINES LIMITED -
JOHN CATTO & SON

Curtain Net and 
ches I Madras Muslins

Inland Navigation ____ Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic 1

the
OBSBRVATORY, TORONTO, July 24.— 

(8 p.m.)—Pressure is low over the west
ern provinces and also over Quebec and 
the maritime provinces, and high to the 
westward of the great lakes. Local show
ers and thunderstorms 
from Eastern O

Steamer 
CHICORA”

■ v°.r.AJ75.'!SLTl.VE OLCOTT BEACH—DIRECT CONNECTIONS.
TROLLEY SERVICE TO BUFFALO AND ROCHESTER, 

steamer leaves Toronto 7.S0 a.m. and 2.45 jt.m.. daily, Including Sunday.
„an<I Return, Good Three Days . $2.75

: : l!:2o
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St„ and Yonge SL Dock, Ea-t Side.

ij
Bell Filtration Co.- Would Put 

in System For Million 
and a Half.

REV. JAS. SIMPSON 
HAS PASSED AWAY

have occurred- 
„ , . ntarlo to the maritime

provinces, while In the west the weather 
has been fine and warm.
,,.M!nl,mum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54-76: Vancouver, 66-76; Kam- 

50-66; Edmonton. 
M-8»! Battleford, 66-84; Prince Albert, 44-

tote» trar-issure»,
56“j0€C' 62"78: SL John- 58-60; Halifax,

—Probabllltlss— ‘
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

erate winds; fine and moderately warm.
Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh 

winds; generally fair and 
warm.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh southwester
ly to westerly winds; warm; showers at 
first: then clearing.

Superior—Westerly to southerly winds ; 
«» a?d moderately warn,.
Manitoba—Fine and warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and very warm.

GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOURS steamship 
express

Clearing a large stock of the above, in 
short lengths (varying 5 to 12 yards), 
prices ranging from 35c to $1.60 per

!

tLOCATED ON JOHN ST. Toronto to Win- Leave» T„— „ * _
Tuesdays3 n" d dally exrePt FYI- 

d °ay and i mi—d?y*- , 1245 noon,
steam—ÜXU5 ° * arrlve$ Shipssteamers Mon- 3.55 D-m 
day*, Wednesday. cars, r 
1d" Thursdays. coaches. 
?=£E5^i.CE PERFECTED BY STUD-
peDr,!nceRT AND years of ex-

Clearing, 25c to $1.00.

Printed Cotton 
Table Covers

Fast colors, In a host of pretty patterns; 
36, 45 and 54 Inches square.

Clearing. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
Regularly 75c to $2.50.

Was Well-Known and Re
spected Resident of Ward 

Seven.

i
Ses-qui" is net 
and silent but 
[poisonous, 
harmless. Ask

ed7-

unday
and

SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAYPlant Would Have Minimum 
Capacity of Sixty-Five 

Million Gallons.

d a
Parlor 

First-class; TORONTO, NIAGARA-ON-LAKE, QUEENSTON, LEWISTON
Direct connections for Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all 

points south, east and west.
Steamers “Cayuga,

I -

The death occurred» 17 a.m. yester
day of one of the beat-known and 
respected citizens of West Toronto, 
when Rev. James Simpson died at his 
home, 209 Medland street, after-a lin- The city council having at last en
tering Illness. The late Mr. Sfmpson doraed the plan of Works Commls-
was nearly 81 years of age and was ®loner Harris for an Island plant, the
born at Belleville, Ont., in 1832 His Be!1 filtration Co. of Toronto now 
last charge was at Islington, and since comes forward with the proposal to 
he retired in 1902, he has resided in th* city that the new mechanical fll-
West Toronto. He la survived by his tratlon P1»1)1 be Installed adjoining
widow and four daughters, Mrs. W the main pumping station at the foot 
H. Post, Mr a John H. Eyer, Mrs. John John street. And they offer to put 
R. Robinson, all of Toronto, and Mrs. ln a complete plant at a cost of $1,- 
A. D. Wright of Los Angeles, Cal. 60®’000’ ,,
Three brothers, Capt. John Simpson of According to the offer of the com- 
Owen Sound. Rev. C. A. Simpson of pany> theY are prepared to instal such 
Brampton, Di\ Simpson of Eureka, I a P*an^» which would ne manufaç>ur- 
Cal, and one sister, Mrs. Morley of ln Manchester, England. The pl^ntl 
Buffalo, also are living. During the would have a minimum capacity of 
late minister’s ^church career he held *5,000.000 gallons and a maximum of 
charges in Cooksvllle, Richmond Hill, 9M00,0O0. The equipment would in- 
Claremont. Thornbury, Markdale and c,ude buildings erected by the com- 
Isllngton. The funeral takes place on pany on foundations and excavations 
Monday afternoon, from the High applied by the city, consisting of 
Park Avenue Methodist Church, to basin> ground floor and one storey, 
Prospect Cemetery. large enough for the addition of an-

A solid concrete pavement Is being other 20,000,000 gallons, if necessary, 
laid lii the lane in the rear of the to contain stores, laboratory, etc., 
stores on Dundas street between Keele wlth P*Pes three feet on each side for 
street and Woodville avenue. Similar connection with the city pumps and 
paved lanes will shortly be built from mains. Ther plant would be tested to 
Medland to Pacific and from Keele to a Pressure of 100 pounds to the square 
Mavety streets. Inch. j

Mr. and Mrs. John Howell of Detroit, 11 "*• suggested in the proposal that 
Mich., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. the Present $800,000 island plant be re- 
Howell of Western avenue. tained for use as a basin to effect set-

The firemen were called out y es ter- tlement of the water before filtration, 
day afternoon tq a fire in a house at thus removing the troublesome sand 
220 Marla street, occupied by Leonard problem ; that all water be filtered 
Matthews and owned by George C atter passing thru the tunnel; that a 
Denison. Fortunately very little dam- Pla”t be Installed which will take care 
age was done, the blaze being soon ex- of what the island plant has been do- 
tlngulshed by the three fire detach- lng- together with what is required 
ments present. for extension, right alongside the main

St. Cecilia’s Church, Annette street, Pumping station, so constructed that 
are holding a grand picnic at Weston a11 Parts of it are interchangeable, so 
on Saturday afternoon. Rev. Dr. that they can be used on another site 
Treacy has charge of arrangements. should a transfer at any time be eon- 

Mr. Ernest Davey of Woodville ave- etdered advisable, and that this plant 
nue left last night for Elk Lake, where be Placed so that It Is under central 
he will resume his position in the Im-1 control, convenient to the mechanical

operators at the main pumping sta
tion, where stores and supplies can be 
delivered at a minimum of cost *

westerly 
moderatelyRaw Silk 

Lounge Throws
in choice Roman Stripes, in big variety 
of handsome bright colorings, 60 x 80- 
liich. Very suitable for dent, libraries 
or canoes, etc.

tt <<-r Chippewa,
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m„ 

SPeQueenston,°76c.trll>S *V6ry Wednesday and 'saturday SNiaSara. Lewiston.

99 itCorona” HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIÔNS

hDMONlON AND BET. . . $48.00 
Other points In proportion. - 
Return limit two months.

^°,ME?^?KERS’ trAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until August 26, inclusive. Best "Sato to

>

TO HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
Single Fare 50c; Return 75c.

Steamers “Turbinia” and “Modjeska”
Leave Toronto 8 a.m.. P m .^pm^lly. except Sunday, from

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks,

$1.50 each. !
Art Blankets

THE BAROMETERfor Fancy Couch Covers. Pure wool— 
light and warm. I

EXCELLENT SERVICE
MUSKOKA LAKETS°-

KAWARTHA LAKES
FBPiuru . ™JNT AU BARILFRENCH AND PICKEREL RIVERS

RIDEAU LAKES, ETC.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN 

EFFECT.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent

ed7tf

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8am....... .............. 69 39.48 3 W.Noon..................... 73
\ P-m...................... 71 29.Ï7 13 S." wl

8 P-m...-........ 63 29.63 20 N.
Mean of day. 70; difference from aver- 

trsLcJ ab°Ve: h,*hest- 781 lowest, 62; rain,

$5.00 and $8.00 each.

Feather Pillows
Limited quantity—20 x 26-inch, strong 

" ticking covered and filled with good 
quality feathers.

Very Special—$2.00 pair.

"Live” Goose 
Feather Pillows

22 x 28-inch, covered with fawn and 
white art tickings; well filled with se
lected stock. Regularly $6.00.

A let to clear at $5.00 per pair.

Cotton Filled 
Comforters

STEAMERS
“Toronto”
“Kingston”
“Rochester”

nt —TO-

Montrealice, right at the 
lortment of im. 
I and Tobaccos,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. viar0Ju!y*4;, At From
San Gugllelmo.......New York .. MessinaArabic.............
Adriatic...........
Caronla...........
Cymric.............
Virginian...............Liverpool
Ionian....................London •
New Amsterdam.. Boulogne
La Lorraine.......... Havre
Ivernta................... Genoa ..
Bt. Paul..............-..New York Southampton
Victorian.............Montreal .... Liverpool

1,000 Islands
...Boston ........ Liverpool
. .Queenstown .New York 
. .Liverpool.. New York 

■ .Liverpool .... Boston 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal 

. New York 
New York 

..New York

t
fens

“Steamers “Belleville,” “Dun- 
durn,” “City of Ottawa,” 

“City of Hamilton,” 
“Majestic”

Via 1000 Islands and St. Lawrence Rapids. 
Attractive Trips.

___ —From Toronto—
1000 Islands and return .
Montreal and return ...........
Quebec and return...........
Saguenay River and return ....

Including meals and berth.
via ChartotteeaVe Toronto 2 30 P-m. dally

Special express service 6 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Kingston direct.
.«ü.opuIar Saturday to Monday 
1000 Islands and Prescott 
steamer.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge street, Toronto, 
or for further Information write Hugh D 
Toronto"’ G-AP D ” Ho>al Bank Building,

o., Ltd. FAST SERVICE. .$13.00 
. $24.50 
. $33.50 

$46.50
TOIt w. A special overmake lot we have secured 

In Cotton Down-Filled Comforters, with 
dainty silkolene covers, nicely quilted 
and tufted with silk ribbon, plain color
ed borders, 2x2 yards, light and at
tractive.

MUSKOKA LAKES
LAKE OF BAYS . -

MAGANETAWAN RIVER 
GEORGIAN BAY

ALGONQUIN PARK FRENCH RIVER
TIMAGAMI REGION

KAWARTHA LAKES 
Ask any Graqd Trunk Agent for full 

particulars.

Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 
of Quinte.
and Saturday vis Kingston, direct.

:o Every Wednesday, Friday

p.m. every 
Saturday viaSTREET CAR DELAYS<3.50 each.

IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE. Low round trip rates Including meals 
and berth.

outings 
on 6 p.m.I * Thursday, July 24, 1913.

11 a.m.—Wagon wheel ln 
switch at Bay and King; 4 
minutes’ delay to Bloor cars.

1.20 p m.—Putting Iron girder 
into theatre at Bloor, near Al

bany; 5 minutes’ delay to Bloor 
street cam, westbound. ,

2.35 p.m.—Putting Iron gir
der into theatre at Bloor, near 
Albany; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor cars, westbound.

p.m—Greenwood and 
Gerrard, wagon broken down 
on track; 18 minutes' delay to 
Parliament cars.

4.65 p.m.—G.TJR, crossing, 
held by train; 3 minutes’ delay 
to King cars-

5.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars

6-20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 

to King cars.
8.48 p.m-—G. T- R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 

N cars.

UP IT Ni JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

FOR DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
steamers "City of Hamilton” and "City 
of Ottawa” leave Toronto every Friday.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge street, 
Wellington street

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
until Oot. 28, inclusive— 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN. . 
EDMONTON AND RETURN.

Low rates to other points, 
limit two months.

. .$35.00 

. .648.00
Return 

Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto II.36 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to Winni
peg via Chicago and St. Paul or Duluth 
without change. Tickets are also on sale 
via Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
Company.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

edtf cornerpenna:
UlCOtt

Beach
Buffalo

Rochester

ennant, when pre-‘ 
) West Richmond' 
ice, 15 East Main

HAVE THE POWER 
BUT NOT THE CARS

NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES
UNE ■VI !,

ed2.26
)ne Day Return Rateperlai Bank.

8CARBORO TOWNSHIP. (Except Public Holidays and Sundays)Engineer Powell Getting St. 
Clair Civic Line Into 

Shape’.

and Intermediate points 
STEAMER "CHICORA”

• leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2.45 p.m.,

Daily, Including Sunday

Scarboro Township Council have de
cided to, adhere to the original street 
line in extending Bloor street to the 
Kingston road. Since going over the 
ground with the engineer, Mr. Gibson, 
they find It will not be necessary to 
make an deviation.

Bloor street, when extended, will
50nlnthtehrad^^wayOad &t°P 191 Want Compensation From

Government For Lands 
Abandoned in West.

$1.00D0UKH0B0RS ASK 
HALF A lElION

mtinued meantime, 
v. Barnum—G. Cooper, 
moved for order settle* 
f Finkle, C. C. J„ of Ox- 
g receiver; S. Cuddy for 
Enlarged two weeks.
3ng and McAgy—H. F*r- 
ndor, on motion under y. 
for order declaring 6* 

rood title. Enlarged •

and Nelson—J. M. Lai 
ecu tors, vendors, moi 
that purchaser's obJ< 

»lid and that vqndor c 
tie; A. B. Armstrong : 
to served.
ourridge Estate—£1' 

all Interested ptrtl 
1er approving sale of pi 
•h infants are Interest 
1 addition to getting - 
e for the property, "W 
he money is required 
rages upon the estate.
-, by his will, clearly I 
is executors should ha 
■ey in a case of this til 
ïclare that the survlvl 

executrix have pcs 
? property, ind that t 
ation of the City of Lo 
tiled to accept the tl 
way.

Toronto
To Port Dalhousie

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2luffalo and return ... 

Rochester and return" . 
Olcott and return .......

.. $2.23 

.. $2.75 

.. $1.50
(

WILL HAVE TEN CARS Good two days. B1STWKBN MONTREAL &XB 
HALIFAX.$1.50 Olcott and return $1.00Good one day.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge SL, cor. Welling-1 
ton St., and Yonge St. Dock. edtf;

Another improvement which Will ba 
carried out at once Is the building of a 
new steel and concrete bridge 
Wilcox Creek, near John LittlCs farm.

The council have also Inspected a 
bridge near the, Scarboigi Golf Club’s
grounds, which they found in pretty I OTTAWA. July 24.—Asking for half 
bad condition. ) a million.dollars for the land In Sas-

”We have practically decided to re- katchewan which the Doukhobors 
build this bridge in concrete and abandoned when Iney moved to British 
steel,” said Reeve Cornell last night. Columbia and bought new land out- 
“But we will at least have it repaired I right rather than swear allegiance to 
temporarily right away." | tb(i King, three representatives of the

colony are in Ottawa to see the minis
ter of the ,11 tenor.

Because, owing to religious dictates, I j 
Weston Water, Fire and Light Com- they could not become Canadian citi- 1 

mission have decided to grant free aen8> one of the party told the Cana- : 
light to all church garden parties and d*an Press the people of this strange " 
Oi>en air meetings during the summer. aat* a,)out four years ago had to leave 

The band stand Is to be fitted with . ®]r homesteads in Saskatchewan 
lights and a large arc lamp will be g0 to the coast province, where
placed at the corner of Mill street and purchased land outright thus
Hillcrest road. Tf,”ler ng U unnecessary to pledge

The Ex-Pupils’ Association of Wes- :incc 1° the sovereign. They have
ton. High School will hold the third raisinlh? fr“n 
reunion on Aug. 28, In the new col-1 »JStî. îT in British Columbia,
lege grounds on College street. reside. There are ^Ttore^ thoT

N EW TORONTO. I Jol^net^colo'ny0 ^

Service Will Likely Be Inaug
urated by Middle of Sep

tember.

OCEANToronto
To Victoria Park

over8110 p.m—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. LIMITEDf ---- .

Steamer Maras»» leaves Yonge St. Dock 
IS a.m. and 2 pjn. dally, excent Sun

days, with extra Moonlight Trip on Wed
nesday! and Saturdays at 7.30 p.m., land-

4 services dally in each direction. Re
turn Toronto and Niagara Falls.
TlIk°erO(fiSche,^h%9M- 2563 ! ’

leaves 7.30 p.m. Sally
for Quenec. ftlv. du Leup, Uam>- 
beUton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for 
Prince Edward Island 
Sydneys (except SatuT

10 04 p.m,—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

ft . ,t<—toir,i_
Fewer Is now on on the St Clair ave

nue civic car line, but the ten cars to 
ba used on the initial service are not 
here yet, only some of the parts hav
ing eo far arrived. These Include 
some trucks and motors, but the bod
ies may not arrive for some weeks. 
Ir, the meantime a gang of men 
engaged in brazing the bonds 
nectlng the rails.

Pending an agreement with the 
Toronto Railway Co., which now has 
a spur on St. Clair avenue at the head 
of Avenue load where it ‘Y's’, the 
Civic tracks have not yet been 
nected across Avenue road. Engineer 
Powell states that there will probably 
be very little difficulty In securing 
a satisfactory agreement. The To
ronto Railway’s track will be shifted 
from the centre of the street, making 
three tracks on St. Clair avenue. The 
connection could then be made very 
quickly.

The engineer states that service on 
the St. Clair avenue line will likely 
be inaugurated some weeks in ad
vance of that on the Danforth line. 
The power is not yet on the Dan
forth line and considerable paving and 
underground work remains to be done 
Which will require nearly a month’s 
time. Overhead trolley wire have only 
been strung for part of the distance. 
Ten cars are to be-placed on this line 
also. He stated that the middle of 
September should see both lines in 
operation.

GRIMSBY BEACH
the greatest summer reeort and picnic 
grounds In all Canada. Return trip 73c, 
good all season. Moonlights 60c. Tickets 
on the fck or « Yonge St. Grimsby 
tteMii, Ltd., 16 Yongfe St. Phone Adelaide

at. jobs,
and tbs 

days).Summer ResortsBIRTHS
McCONVEY — On July 23, 1913, at 414 

Palmerston boulevard, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank A. McConvey, a daughter.

WESTON. MARITIME
EXPRESS

r 124667tfs
DEATHS

COX—At the residence of his son, Robert 
Cox,
( Markham

Passenger Trafficare
con-

lot 25, concession 3, East York 
townline). Leave» 8.1s sum.

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, «g. 
îasù 8alurtla>'’ for points further

CUNABD STEAMSHIPon Tuesday 
evening, July 22, John Cox, aged 91 
years. oo.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal, London.
A. F. WEBSTER 4. CO„

53 YONGE STREET.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, July 25, at 2.30 p.m., to Thornhill 
Cemetery. No flowers.

DUNN—At Humber Bay. on Wednesday, 
July 23, 1913, Robert Dunn, late of Tra
falgar, veteran of 1866, ln his 73rd year.

Funeral on Friday, July 26, from his 
late residence. Humber Bay, at 3 p.m., 
to Humbervale Cemetery.

Oakville papers please copy.

Where
SjUKBL. Summer

Pleasures 
Beckon

Mùskokât A mazy labyrinth of 
islands and sparkling, crystal lakes, 
with scores of good hotels at rates 
as low as city boarding houses. 
Everything the health or pleasure 
seeker could ask. The Royal Mus- 
koka ranks among the : cb'ntlnent’s 
most famous summer hotels. This 
is Muskoka’s splendid month, so 

For list of hotels and 
. full Information apply Muskoka 

Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ont.

con-
4ASSAULT 

HIER ASQUTIH

tiring Women,1 You 
!” Shouted an Ex- 
i Suffragette.
:r, Eng., July 24.—(Can. 
Attempt by a militant

THE ONLY46

AM. CANADIAN ROUTEGen. Agents, 
edtf

ts the Atlantic Seaboard.The village council'of New Toronto I 
will hold a special meeting tonight << 
to pass a money bylaw authorizing the 
council to raise by debentures the 
funds required to install a hydro-elec
tric system. The art section of The Sundav

Had it not been for an oversight the World is rlc-iniv „electors might have endorsed the I 4,° "* ‘Uly te™ed *he aouvenir
money bylaw when they carried the Bectlon’ aa 11 la purchased by all and 
enabling bylaw authorizing a power soudry and sent abroad and to frlejids 
contract with the hydro-electric com-1 all over Canada, 
mission.

As Mlmico and New Toronto will

Better Than a Letter” *
For further Information eoa. 

cernlng Rates, Reservations, at?» 
apply tom. U. TIFFIN, GeneraX 
Agent, 61 King St. E„ King Ed- ' 
ward Hotel.come now. edtfTURKS SLAUGHTER 

ALL CHRISTIANS
assault Premier ; 
on his way today te tWl 
ilorley, Yorkshire, te re- 
’dom "of the city, V||P| 
the police, 
mes, a well-known 
city, sprang on tmmmm 

premier’s automobile, 
p torturing women, y*u 
nd trial to clutch HR" 
ie police caught hold of 
cd her away. . , S3

The art section of 
The Sunday World is better than a 

take power from the settle station on I *u conveying to distant friends
Sixth street, it is expected that the tbe happenings and news of current 
rates will be slightly reduced in Ml-1 events, as it pictures them in half tone 
mlco wbqh New Toronto’s load Is] views- 
added.

As the state of the market for muni
cipal debentures is far from satisfac
tory at present, New Toronto’s plans crowd watching the polo match be- 
for waterworks will likely be held in tween Toronto and Buffalo on Sa.tur- 
abeyancc for some time. day last. There is a portrait of Mrs-

COAST OF BRITAIN 
HAS BEEN INVADED fame

Regulars Who Have Entered 
Adrianople Are Pillaging 

and Killing.
This week's issue contains, among a 

host dt others, a line group view of the MONTREAL-BRISTOLAdmiralty's Belief in Effec
tiveness of Naval Defence 

Given Rude Blow.
CHINESE RAILWAY 

PLANS ABANDONED
R.M.S. “Royal George” 

July 26th
JAPAN AT VAN- 

OLIVER. lêfrC!
spatch to The Times reads :

"An official communique tonight 
states that the Roumanians will not 
advance further nor enter Sofia. The 
announcement is timely, as the Rou
manian cavalry has arrived at Svoghte, 
twelve miles from the city.

"The Turkish regulars who have en
tered Adrianople, it Is stated, are 
slaughtering the remaining Christian 
population.
cupied Kirk Kilisse, whence 
horrors are reported.’

The Times Constantinople corres
pondent reports that the Metropolitan 
of Kavala, Mgr. Athanasius, for whom 
requiem mass was celebrated, is aLvo 
and well. It was reported that he had 
been murdered by the Bulgarians.

Bickford in the act of presenting the 
cap to the winners, 'there are numer
ous other views of tins interesting 
match in action.

A nne picture-ol the C.C.A. regatta 
showing the finish of tiré halt mile war 
canoe race, also a view of the mile 
event.

A remarkably e'ever picture of base
ball visualizes and makes clear a play 
that would be almost impossible to see 
as a spectator of the game.

The great and successtul horse show 
at Vvlniuy la reproduced with many 
pictures and views.

After more thaS two years’ fighting | J'lie funeral ot the Mate Victoria 
in the highest courts of Canada, finally Cross veteran. Major Cockburn; , a 
ending in the house of lords, England, 8erles of pictures of the Boy Scouts’ 
Rov titone° of Toronto, formerly of camlJ instruction and the lawn ven

ais cnampiuRSuip; a group view of the

P. R. MUST PAY 
MAIMED EMPLOYE

ofsteamer Empress 
t Vancouver on July ** Canadian Brotherhood 

Excursion
in connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

Birmingham, Eng.,
Sept. 20th to 24th.

Ask for leaiict, showing sailing dates, 
attractions, etc.

LONDON, July 24.—Germans, re
presented by the "Red Fleet” in the 
annual manoeuvres of the British 
now in progress In British waters, 
raidecf the east coast of Great Britain 
this morning and landed troop* in 
the neighborhood of the Humber.

After the warship escorting the 
convoy had engaged 
defending fleet, four transports laden 
with soldiers ran the blockade which 
had been established and upset the 
cherished belief of the British ad
miralty that the British Isles were in
vulnerable.

Vice-Admiral Sir John R. Jelllcoe 
commanded the fleet representing the 
enemy which made the successful de
scent on the coast-

Seized Three Towns.
The Towns of Grimsby, Cleethorpes 

and Immingham were occupied by 
the enemy who routed the territorial 
forces.

More mystery than ever surrounded 
the plan? of this year’s

It is known that one of the forces 
was to try and make a landing on the 
east coast, such as Germany would 
be expected to àttempt should war 
occur between the two countries, and 
that another force, with the assistance 
of the volunteer army, was to prevent 
It if possible, but all the details were 
hidden from the public, 
to the press were restricted and naval 
attaches were barred.

BRITISH FLEET FOR W. INDIES.

NEW YORK, July 24—(Can. Press.) 
—According to a cable from London 
this morning, on the conclusion of the 
naval manoeuvres now in operation, a 
powerful squadron of armored ships

will leave for the West Indies, to re
main in these waters-

The force will be based at Bermu
da, the ships returning to England 
only in the summer ' In order to par
take in the annual naval exercises.

This development of the policy, of 
the admiralty is thought to he 
elated with the opening of the Pana
ma Canal next year.

Government Cancels Charter 
Granted to Dr. Sun Yat 

Sen.

3',
navy l

Permanent
e Corporation

After Two Years’ Fight Brake- 
man Wins Six Thousand 

Damage Suit.
■ -asso-The Turks have also oc- 

similarPEKIN, July 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
The charter granted to Dr- Sun Yat 
Sen for the construction of a network 
of railways in Chiqa. has been can
celled. Only one contract has been 
concluded under this ' charter, that 
with an English firm, providing for 
the construction of arRne from Canton 
to Chungkiangfu, which it is believed 
the government will recognize.

Tbo project for a great scheme of 
Chinese railways was foremost in Dr. 
°un Yat Sen’s program for the mod
ernization of China. It commanded 
the support of the Pekin Government 
end involved a great extension of the 
Privileges of foreigners in the country 
Jnd an immense increase in China’s 
foreign trade. Dr. Sun Yat Sen was 
authorized in 1912 to establish a rail
way corporation to carry out a sys
tem of national railways covering the 
“S tory 70,000 miles in extent.

Mixed- Chinese and foreign compan
ies were to be granted concessions 
thru out China for a period of about 
so years, after which time the lines 
were to revert to China. Similar con
cessions were to be given to foreigners 
or the Intermediate districts- Presi

dent > uan Shi Kai was to allow Dr. 
. ,n t-0,000 monthly to oromote his 
Scheme.

IhrREET, TORONTO. 
BUSHED 1855. 
r. G. Gooderham. 
resident—W. D. Mst-

and defeated the
r ui- luriner imormatlon apply toNEGRO’S BODY RECOVERED. _ _ anyBtemnsnip agent, or to I. v. Bourlier, 

ucuui-ttl -igciu, 62 King Street East, Tor
onto. Main 3/64. 135

INIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 24.— 
(Special.)—A body believed to be that 
of Claude McCain, a negro racetrack 
hanger-on,' who committed suicide by 
leaping from the International Bridge 
between Buffalo and Fort Erie last 
Sunday, was found in the river below 
the falls by William Hill early to
night. In the vest was found the name

Barrie, won hi* case against the C. P..____. . , , .___ , .
R.. ancl subsequently recovered a ver- ™Çmbers cf tlic Lansdowne lodge of 
diet for $6000. EIks are other toatures.

c/nna je o young ma n £, nd wh s I ^b® latest mode in slit skirts, etc..working on a C°Tr.™ ight trato aS Y°rk’
a brakeman at Bolton, Ont., when, I |n T‘,44!;!4 ' what maY shortly be seen 
thru some defects of the box câr, he th_ . XT ..was accidentally thrown to the ground, y0rit, "who oî-ganlzes tf>e greatest'nto- 
the Vheel of the car passing over his nic ever,” and” the immense crowd of 
riF”t arni. . _ 15.WO win, atlcndeo this picnic arc

Mr. Stone s lawyer. A. E. H. Cres- shown to many views. , 
wicke, K.l of Barrie, was very con- ^ recent portraiF of Miss Proctor, 
fident of the Xja.e, as the law stated the Toronto girl who hits made good in 
Ciat these cars should not be put on the thoatrtcaL professidn. and a group 
the road unless they were properly view of scholars of Trinity East Sun- 
equipped, and such was not the case, day School assembled for their annual 
The C. P. R. claimed they were not picnic.
liable on account of It belnrf a foreign jhe Sunday World has In addition 
car, but the court ruled that they were. | four other sections equally Interesting

and three of them printed in colors- 
Even the kiddies are not neglected, as 
a special comic section is provided for

President—G. W. Monk.
I Managers—R. 8. Hud'

‘Æà
ht of Branches ana 
rge H. Smith. HH
al ...
< earned)

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
COSTLY FIRE IN BRANDON, New Iwm-Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 to03.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Telephone Office is Completely Wiped 

Out.......... $6,000,006.06
- ... 4,000,000.0$

4.:,...31^».095.»*

Neordam ........................................... ju|y 22
Ryndam ...............................................July 29
Rotterdam ..................................  Aug. 12
Potedam .............................  .Aug. 19
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
Jt.ViHiOO tuiw register in cours, ui con
struction.

BRANDON, Man., July 24.—(Can- 
Press.)—Fire broke out at 10.30 tills 
morning to the local telephone office, 
which was completely gutted.

Presumably it started from sparks 
carried thru an open door in a store
room at the rear.

Flames were under control after 
about half an hour's strenuous work.

8upt. Snyder states that the build
ing and plant were worth $100,000 and 
the loss will be covered by Insurance 
ln part.

Telephonic communication is sus
pended. TMs is the worst fire from 
the monetary standpoint here in many
years-

its Received 
turcs Issued Jim <1 M. MELVILLE <$. GON, 

General Panenger Agents, 
Corner Adelaide and 'i onoe Streets, ed

manoeuvres-

ith the ‘ttvs ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW MoriSe LONDONDERRY

the seme
the

!ermaneni^Tiwt A GREAT BUSINESS. Sailing from New York Every Saturday.
Columbia ..................................... Aug. 14, Sept. 12
Cameronia................. July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 20
California ................. Aug. 2. Aug. 30, Sept. 27
Caledonia ...................... Aug. », Sept. 6. OoL 4

FOR BOOK OF TOURS. RATES. Btc.. ap
ply R. M. Melville & Son. U P.a.. 41) Toronto 
Si. ; A. F. We Osier A Co.. King and ton»*. 
K. .1. Sharp, 1) Adelaide ; Thoa. Cuoa <x 
Toronto. . •_*

InvitationsDmpany 
Lted by the Domini** 
bus Trust Compxnj 
to accept and exeeu »

L- description, to 
htnlstrator, *-l<’uldY#* 
tor, or Committee 
Any branch ft |

legitimate TruetCOJ*
careful and premS*

The Barber-Ellis Co. have issued a them, 
handsome illustrated booklet telling The Sunday World le Canada's big 
the story of the growth of their busi- week-end newspaper and is for sale by 
ness os manufacturers of envelopes. a:1 uexvgdoalerb and newsboys. In 
paper boxes, etc. The factory plant ordpr tj b<- sure and not be disap- 
is» now in Brantford, with warehouses I Pointed In secuiing a copy, place your 
In Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. ortI“r and buVt’ vour newsdealer or 
John R. Barber and John F- Ellis are 1,ewsboy save J0U a copy each week, 
still with the business after 17 years’ 
service. _ ____

■

mThe French army department has de
termined t(# have aa many women avi
ators In Its air battalions as it possibly 
can, and for this purpose a special law 
will bo passed making women eligible for 
army service. They claim that women 
make better aviators than men.

* t0 work and use eleotrle fan to 
Mi*? cool. See our stock, or phone 
"leka. Main 2069. 139 Church St. ed7

§23 theP’ of the negro who leaped to his death 
from the Buffalo bridge. No inquest 
will be held.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto.% ed

«ti.
ft «k • s
’VVv

-

ti
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Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.
Lake Manitoba .......
Empress of Britain . 
Empress of Ireland ..
Lake Manitoba .........
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland . , 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ... 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 

particulars

..Aug. 2 

..Aug. 7 

..Aug. 21
■ Sept. 2
■ .Sept. 4 
Sept. 18 
• •. Oct. 2 
...Oct. 4 
.. Oct. 16 
... Oct. 30-Ml from Steamship Agents or from I. E. Suckling, Gen

eral Agent. C. P. R. Building (Main 
Floor), S. E. cor.’ King and Yonge Srs.

KIDNEY 
PILLS 4»
\XXxx
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INTERCOLONIAL
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SYSTEM
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Kl il *•GOOD NEWS FOR 
NORTH END BOYS

1 f

m ui i ■Up-
i

: 3""x AT EATON’S 
SATURDAY

Semi. SE A LIVE ME| .

W.1il The Leafs displayed what Arthur Ir
win terms “zip," "ginger," "fight" yes
terday in the concluding. incident of the 
session with Baltimore. It was not that 
Danforth had nothing, but the Kelley 
tribe went at him with a spirit that will 
sure take them up near the first di
vision on short notice.

f
: :

"j§ ;«!'
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it YouCity Will Construct Concrete 
Swimming Pool in Wii^ 

lowvale Park.

Torontos Have Time to Pay Any 

Fine That May Be Levied and 

They’ll Play Nationals.

Chambers of Aylmer Wears 
Down Langford in the Labatt 

Final.

Continuing the Extraor
dinary Value Giving 

in Men’s

■

OppDunn tried in vain to stem the tide, 
and it was not until he produced a novice 
who worked with the determination born 
of sheer desperation that stopped the 

■ onslaught. Or perhaps it was the garru
lous performance of Ben Egan on first 
that induced the Leafs to let up at the 
finish.

I
The Big Four moguls at their lacrosse 

meeting in Montreal decided that it would 
be inexpedient to expel the Toron tos for 
their action of last Saturday, when they

LONDON, July 24»—The progress of 
the W.O.B.A. tournament today brought 
winners in all the events but the< McXee 
trophy, the consolation and the Scotch I 
doubles, but by 2 o’clock tomorrow after- j 
neon these events in all probability 'will 1 

be decided. Skip H. A. Haisley of the 
Toronto Queen City Club defeated Skip 
Smiley of Paris for the association event, 
the Tecumseh trophy, while the big event 
ot the day was the playing off of the., 
Labatt trophy, which was won by A. 
Chambers of Aylmer from A. A. Lang
ford’s London Thistle rink. This event, 
found Langford leading from the fifth to 
the fifteenth end by a narrow margin, 
but a steady gain was garnered from 
then on by Chambers, who won the blue, 
ribbon event of the W.O.B.A. by the 
score of 27 to lit. The semi-final has been 
reached in the McNee trophy, with Hea- 1 
man of the London Thistles. McDougall 

The amateur race meet on the Elliott of the Rowing Club and Dr, Wiley of 
farm up Yonge street a week from Sat- Brantford fighting it out tomorrow. The 
urday promises splendid results. There 
are forty horses for the six races, ensur
ing good fields on the flat and over the 
obstacles The leppers are schooling 
daily at 1\ oodbinc Park.

»■ r
m

A swimming pool with con
crete walls and bottom will ba 
placed in Willowvale Park, comer 
Christie and Bloor streets, as soon 
as the city finishes the trunk sewer 
which runs thru that vicinity. This 
will replace the present one, the water 
of which the parks commissioner has 
ordered to be turned off on account 

"of the work in connection with the 
trunk sewer near by.

Speaking to ■ The World last night 
Parks Commissioner Chapibers stated 
that he knew that the present swim
ming pool is not what it ought to be, 
but on account of the improvements 
which are going cn there they could 
hardly help demolishing it. But. he 
stated, if the boys will be patient, 
when the sewer is finished the city will 
commence an up-to-date bathing 
place with every convenience and fine 
dressing house. This work will be 
.started as soon as possible, be said.

Straw Hats
.II to secu 

measure^ 
material 
discount 
prîtes.
And re 
regular d 
house a] 
cr than 
Our pri 
otherwis 
immensj 
this hou 
hundred 
branches
No otti 
Canada, 
for the 
customq 
where n] 
sibilities 
materials 
buy at lo
Permane 
f ices are 
Hudders

All of our léss-expensive 
qualities of Straws in neg
lige and split boater 
shapes ; good working- ' 
men’s hats; clearing Sat
urday morning at..........25

Men’s Fine Quality 
Rough Sennit Straws,
splendidly made hats, in 
dressy sailor shapes, easy- 
fitting, cushion leather 
sweatbands. Almost half- 
price. Special ..... .75

All Our Very Best Qual
ity Straw Hats grouped 
under one price. Fine 
American and domestic 
split straws, English Sen
nit. FVench Milans, and 
soft, pliable English neg
lige styles. Every high- 
grade hat in the depart
ment clearing at .... 1.35

—Main Floor, James St.

refused to play the Tecumsehs as per 
schedule. It was pointed out that Mamv- 11:

'v1 ger Fleming had fifteen whole days to 
pay any fine that might be. levied, and, 
therefore the Toronto» are still in 
standing.
J1*16 session lasted nearly two hours. 

The general expression of the meeting 
was that the offending chib should be 
expelled from the league, but owing to 
contradictory clauses In the constitution 
no decision could be arrived at.

Many arguments were advanced by the 
representatives at the meeting. Percy 
Hambly of the Tecumsehs held out for 
expulsion, while Manager Kennedy of the 
Irish-Canadians argued that according to 
the constitution all that could bfe done 
was to impose a fine, and should Toron- 
tos refuse to pay it they automatically 
suspend themselves. He stated that in 
his opinion R. J. Fleming would not de
fault to any of the club? in the associa
tion except thé Tecumsehs. and advised 
that the Nationals "make the trip to Tor
onto on Saturday.

A. L. Caron, the National»’ representa
tive, could not see what benefit his club 
\vouI(Lderive by going 
was known

.1! 1 I % ■'<
■ I goou“Spirit" is what Mr. Irwin declared 

the Leafs lacked on Wednesday, and so 
it was stated here. It is the grand stand 
managers who declare that the boys will 
not play for Kelley or that they want 

money and they even go further 
with the suggestion that there’ll be a 
new leader -next year. However, it’s just 
possible that Joe Kelley will get his Leafs 
going with a dash in 1914 and land an
other championship.

# |
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ÜHiII ,■ J ■iScotch doubles will conclude, since both 

matches are well on in the third round. 
Scores:

1
:)m—l»abatt Trophy Final—

London R C.— 
R. Gillespie 
r. J. Fetteriy 
C. Bluett

tsTARIFF DEBATE 
IS MOVING SLOWLYm

Aylmer—
W. Hill 
J. M. Wrong 
Dr. W. P'ear
A. Chambers, s.27 A. Langford, sk............19

—Tecumseh Trophy Final— 
Paris—

H. Wilson 
J. J. Flak iff 
H. Q. Crooks

m isONLY * HIS OFF X
to Toronto until it 

whether the Toron tos would 
pay their fine and retain their member
ship in the association. He pointed out 
that the club would be at a loss should 
they go to Toronto on Saturday to win a 
game by default and have no return gate 
for their trouble. He was alsj of the 

j opinion that the president had full power 
to deal with the matter, and that the 
Torontos should forfeit their franchise 
for refusing to place a team oh the field 
last Saturday and thus neglecting to ful
fil their league obligations.

The proposed trip of the New .West
minster team was discussed at length. 
The westerners ask a guarantee of $8000. 
which is considered. too high by the Big 
Four clubs, and Secretary St. Pere was 
instructed to write them, offering 50 per 
cent, on each game played.

Meanwhile the Nationals are preparing 
to keep their scheduled engagement on 
Saturday with-the Torontos. The Tor
ontos have been keeping in condition, 
awaiting final result of negotiations be
tween the warring factions in the league, 
and will be in the pink to meet the 
Frenchmen.

Two weeks ago when the French play
ed at the Beach they had Torontos two 
down at half-time, and looked all over 
like winners until the blue shirts came 
from behind in that long-to-be-remem
bered last quarter and cinched the game 
two minutes before the final whistle.

In past seasons if their opponents got 
two goals ahead of them the Nationals 
quit trying to tally. Their last perform
ance at the Beach shows that they have 
redeemed this feature, and are not beaten 
until the sound of the final whistle.

With Nationals trying to down Tor
onto» at Scavboro Beach" and the Indians 
battling with the Irish at Montreal. Sat
urday will be a. ; iox the Big
Four. ~------jl .

The tickets for" the Jtfatîbnal-Tôronto 
game at the BeadW qn Saturday went on 
sale yesterdâÿ aTtWfrrtbn at the Bell Ticket 
Bureau, 146 Yonge -street.

If Nationals cgn down Torontos on 
be right up with the 

lis in the race for the

LONGFELLOW.
Toronto Lacrosse Club player, the inno- 
______ cent cause ot all the trouble.

(, Toronto Q. C.—
II. Kerr 
V. Philip 
.T. R. Shaw
H. Haisley, *k..Ill Jas Smiley, skip .. 14 
Haisley 3 0 402100 (110220 1—16 
Smiley.. 0401002210 2 002 0—14 

—Tecumseh Trophy, Sixth Round—
Brant. Pastimes— 

15 W. H. Inglts 
Windsor—

i*
SE \

(j Democrats Use Majority to 
! Smother Amendments and

i! f? > ,•
■ MtoI l §8

JUVENILE LACROSSE.

Riverdalcs, city juvenile chain- 
pions, visited Cottingham Square 
luSt £v?nin£ and were beaten in 
tne O.A L.A. juvenile fixture by 
5 to 1. J. Dundas, referee. The 
play was clean thruout.

Process Is Unimportant.Parliament Buildings Shut Out 
the Hydro Team—Amateur 

Bali Notes.

ml !Paris—
Smiley...

Brant. Pastimes—
Dr. Wiley............17 W. H. Downey .... 13

London Thistles—

11 14 BUCK YEAMAN.
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club player.—Slugged I 

one of the Torontos and R. J. Flem
ing declared him ineligible.

i
-

I-

m WASHINGTON, July 24.—(Can. Press). 
! —Republican senators continued to offer 
j amendments to nearly every paragraph 
! of the Underwood-.Simmons tariff bill 
when its reading was resumed today, and 
Democrats, in solid phalanx, voted them 

July 24.—(Special.)— j down. As a result of the prolonged dis-
With his head completely severed from I Zf^ïhe rtaWo hours’^fd-

his body and lying between the rails, i eration of the measure after general de-
while the decapitated trunk lay out- : ^ tl"T(5Lt1„the ,after'

, , I noon, benator.? AYorks of California and
side the track, the body of George E. j Weeks of Massachusetts; criticizing the
Stuart of Gait was found last night Lad Wei? mlde^^m^ionXn "ttL 

of the Grand Trunk Railroad, Just west • chemical schedule, the first schedule in
of the high level bridge, east of the a » «
... , , , An amendment by Senator Smoot to

station. Stuart, wno was about 43 transfer sanron and safflower from the 
years of age, came to Guelph on Mon- dubablc list at 10 per cent, to the free 
, .. , , .. "at. upon which he demanded a roll call,
day as a patient at the Homewood j wars voted down 40 to 27, by a strict party 
Sanitarium. vote. Another amendment by Senator

. „ , bmoot to increase the rate
Mr. Stuart, who was a prominent

miller of Galt, had been In a poor 
state of health since the death of hie 
wife last October.

li 4 Toronto Q. C.— 
H. Haisley

- :>n.16 P. C. Powell 
—Semi-final—ML

i ■ i
In the Civil Service League yesterdav, 

the Parliament Buildings’ team register
ed a shut-out over the Hvdro-Eleetrlc 
by the lnvinulble pitehing of l’oupore. 
Seme nice work v.as done by Hall and 
Meeklng of the same team, and Curzon 
of the Hydro. Score: R H E '
Parliament Bldg.. 000200 1— 3 7 i
Hydro ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 3

Batteries—Parliament Buildings, Pou- 
pore and Milne; Hydro, Clarke and Mc
Cormick.

Two-base hits—Milne and HAll. Stolen 
bases—Milne. Engel ton. l ’oupore. Hall. 
Hill. Clarke 2. Sacrifice flv—Meeklng 
Double play—Milne to Hall. Struck out 
—By Poupore 9, by Clarke 6. Lett oir 
batjes—Hydro 3. Parliament Buildings 4. 
Base on balls—Poupore 1. Wild pitch’s— 
Clarke 2. Hit by pitcher—Hall. Time— 
1.15. Umpire—Pearson.

A large crowd should bo at Dovercourt 
Park Saturday to see the two fast games 
that will be on exhibition there when the 
Bara cas line up against the Sterlings at 
2 p.m. and the Belmonts and the Royal 
Howards come together at 4 p.m. All 
teams In this league are playing a fast 
brand of ball. - and the patrons to this 
league are Increasing each Saturday. W. 
Falconer will handle the indicator.

In the ■ Northern Senior League, with 
St. Francia playing Capitals ât 2 o’clock 
and Strollers meeting Baracat, at 4 
o’clock a record crowd is expected in 
ICetchum Park on Saturday. Manager 
Byrne’s main men comprise Hickey or 
Byrne and Donohue, while Ed Tolley 
will do the receiving for his team, with 
Bob Stanley on the rubber. In the 4 p.m. 
contest Brown will likely twirl with 
Reading catching for Manager Dufton, 
and Fred Marsh’s main men include Fer
rai "or Sharpe and Harrigan. Umpire, 
1\ . Pearson. The standing of the league 
leaves Strollers and Capitals tie for first 
place, with Bara cas and St Francis 
fighting il out for the third position.

Paris— Brant. Pastimes
Smiley....................21 Dr. Wiley ..................... 15

—Scotch Doubles—

GALT MAN KILLED.
•it

GUELPH,Ham. Thistles—London Rowing—
J. Lochcad...............16 A. H. McGillvray 8

London Thist—

A. H McGillvray. H J. Lochcad ..........11
Windsor— Lon. Rowing—

Keane.. • • .................10 Dr. Alexander.... 9
r ~^ep. Trophy—Fifth Round— 

a ¥.I1,Pistles— Tor. Canadas—
A. M Hea man. ...14 J. A. Willison ....14 
W Rowing— Brant. Heathers—
wo,Vr‘gsht..............12 S-. H. Wood ...........

w i n ,"'" Ham. Asylum-
W'. M. McGuire. .20 Dr. English 7

GaltMmperials— Galt Imperials—
H. O. Ha wke..........17 A. J. Mclrvine. ..

Lon Elmwoods—
F. E. Silcox............

Lon Rowing—
J. Stevenson....

Exeter—

:
■ Brantford Hea.—

T. L. Wood..........
London Row.—

Snelgrove...............
Lon. Thistles—

823 Keen ■ /l T. EATON C°„„„Brantford Duf.— 
.23 W. F. AVilson ....11 

Ham. Asylum—
A M. Hea man. .*.15 Dr. English 

Lon. Thistles—
Menhennick................13 McDougall .................11

eSaforth—
E. Bright...............

Lon. Rowing—
Dr. Wright.................24 Graves

Don. Rowing—
H. Lind......................... 16 J.

—Second Match—Fii'st Round— 
Lon. Rowing—

Huyck........................
L. Elmwoods—

C. C. Gordon..........
L. Elmwoods—

Grant...........................
Lon. Rowing—

Fair.............................
Lon. Thistles—

Brown........................
Izon Rowing—

■ 'n
-

: 15
12Fetrolea—

" 1
j Lon. Thistles— 

8 Swift ....
Lon. Thistles— B White Horse 1 

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD.

Universally ReyCO<nized as thi f 
Best Whisky <n the Market.

.... 7
. 94 !Lon. Asylum—

15 A. Thrower ..........
Aylmer—

17 E. Cough ill ............
w t xi North Toronto—
W J. Heaman • •.. 1< H. S. Jones . ...12
T ^XR°W1îîg- , Lon- Thistles—
J. McDougall,.. .14 S. Swift .......... 11

pTrî=—UmSCh Trophy’ Semi-Finals—

J. Smiley

5$|rk i
9•l' Ridgetown—

Bawden ..........141 Iiill |-- 13
Thistles—

10 Ashiila, t .................
Lon. Thistles—

.... , on formal
dehyde from one cent to two cents p»r 
pound encountered Republican opposition 
when Senator Gronner of North Dakota 
declared one cent high enough because 
formal dehyde was very essential to the 
tarmers.

----------------- i Senator Lodge ,protested against the
: propdsed duty of five cents a pound on 
I camphor and declared he would demand 

KMU ! a, reco™ vote Utter on an amendment to 
| place it on the free list.

■ I 6
813 Spry■ 1■ 13*7.L. Elmwoods— 

11 Hefferman .......
lion. Thistles—

*Brant. Pastimes—
„ 21 Dr. Wiley .............

t ~S~nn,i, Match—Second Round— 
Lon. Thistles—

Ashplant...............
London R.C.—

7
15

.12 Tobias ..
Clinton—

.18 Dowding .................... 7
Lon. Rowing—

E. Weld....................12 Cameron ......................10
Lon. Thistle

Keene.................
Lon. Thistles—

Loveless :.................
K“w Beach—

6Hi Lon. Thistles—
• 10 Laurit . 9\

w; R Vintng..... 9 Edwë'rd^hi*tle,~ 

Ham. Asylum— 
Bine air. 8 Dr. English ..

tv,-tJMatch—'Third Round- 
Tor. Canadas—

''I
... 8 Seniff Lon. Thistles—

17 Graves ....
Lon. Thistles—

15 Lashbrook .................11
Ivon. Thistles—

McDermott.............. 10 Rarbcour ...............
I^on. Rowing—

hi !7........ 2 MINERS CLASHED 
FOUR MEN KILLED

tT Tor^ Canadas—
J U o°c’ ”14 Dr- J- N. Wood.. 6 

London R.C— Brantford— 
Snellgrove...............10 Husband .................. 3
wl ach- ' Lon. Thistles—
Goforth................. 18 Dr. Scott

v —VSecond Match—Third 
Lon. Thistles—

Loveless....................
Kew Beach—

McDermott..........

rfjlit

Our cutt 
ers are n 
knowlec^ 
of high- 
to-measu 
and then 
men drea 
cd to we 
tin Suit.
This sa 
only f 
time ai 
cleanir 
sent sti 
Fall im

!Saturday they wtU 
Irish and Tecumse 
Big Four championship. Cosgraves i-.:8

Petrolea—
McDougall................ 9 Oke .............................

—First Match—Second Round—
Lon. Thistles—

14 Nightingale 11
Lon. Rowing—

! *The Indian Motorcycle
“SOLD ON TIME”

5
16 PLAY SINGLES TODAY 

FOR THE DAVIS CUP
j■ Round— 

London R.C.—
l*>n. Thistles—

Laur...........................
Kew Beach—

W. Goforth............
Lon. Thistles— 

Keane........................

Watchman Shot Two Strikers 
Before He Received Fatal 

Wound.

i 11 J. Bell 8
Get oarLon. Thistles—

Golden
terms before baying.16 W. Oke ....................

Lon. Thistles—
10

_. 15 Brown .......... .. .
i™7™rR.cl,,ch-Third Round-

>.J6ill: 4 THE H. M. KIPP CO., Ltd. 
384 Spadina Ave.

21 Morren 
Vining. London Rowing, won by de

fault from Dr. Wiley, Brantford.
Lon. Thistles—

7
iL°Ch M X' ■ V10 D»wney°r...............

Tandon eR.C™Phy Seventh Round-is . 8
Tor. Canadas—

Dr. J. N. Wood.. .13 Taylor 
Lon. Thistles—

Dr. Andy Scott.. .13 McKenzie 
Ham. Thistles—

J. S. McDougall. .16 J. ^St'evensorf' 

London R.C.—
W. R. Vining....

Sea forth—
Ament,......................

Seaforth—
Bright........................

Lon. Thistles—
Brown.................

10 A
United States Challengers -vs. Eng

lish Defenders at Wim
bledon.

Tor. Canadas— ..10 CHARLESTON. W. Va., July 24.__
(Can. Press.)—Three men were killed 
and another fatally injured today in a 
short, sharp battle between striking 
miners and watchmen employed by the 
Wakeforest Coal Co., at Wakeforest on

Expert Calls England’s
Merely Sporting,Chance

London R.C.—
19 Connor ........................

Toronto—
9 Dr. Woods ............

Lon. Thjstles— '
13 J. Menhinnlck
, . „ Lon. Thistles—
14 Dewar

11t = 1Don. Rowing— 15it‘,4 rHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL f

ï'r 6 3■;;
9Special Cable to The World.

(Copyright)
LONDON. July 24-.—A. E. Crawley, the 

noted lawn tennis expert, discussing in 
The P«^tl Mall Gazette the prospects of 

DavIs^Cup contest beginning tomor
row. says : ' >

‘The merits W the Americans have 
been* tested and observed t>y the multi
tudes at Wimbledon in the championship 
and the match against Cànada at Not
tingham, and in their fine defeat of the 
Germans in the last-named match, the 
generalship and strokes of Capt. H. H. 
Hackett were called upon as they were 
nol against Canada. He broke up the 
brilliant attack of the German pair, Rahc 
an<l Kleliisvhroth. in a. masterly way. and 
wc have to reckon with hint, on Saturday.

“The competition of our own team is, 
■o to speak, on the knees of the gods, but 
Parks, for liis unconvincing show in the 
championship, probably will he one of 
the singles players. Barrett’s knee gave 
out at XV imblcdon. This is one factor, 
perhaps, which will help give P.txon the 
other place1 in the singles. No doubt 
Dixon and Barrett will be the doubles 
team. Gore is a reserve who could hard
ly he Improved upon.

“We have a sporting chance, possibly 
It is more than that, for it is whispei ed 
that McLaughlin has an attack of stale- 
ness, but so fine a young athlete will he 
fit enough by tomorrow to give him his 
two singles, ^.ud even suppose Williams 
were to Vise both of his. which is a large 
order, then wc have only to secure the 
doubles to win. There is no doubt each 
of the matches played will be exciting, as 
it will be a fine, -exhibition of the game- 
Both t»f strategy and strokes, two teams 
could not be found better equipped.

FISHING
TACKLE

102-110 King Street West.

•gr^stis-Sitissr^ji
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner from 5.3» 

ed7

WIMBLEDON, Eng., July 24.—The in
terest oi tne tennis world will be focussed 
tomorrow on the championship matches 
at Wimbledon, where the Americans will 
attempt to win the Dwight F. Davis in
ternational tennis trophy. England will 
spare no effort to defend the cup, which 
is the last remaining token of her former 
athletic supremacy.

The two singles matches will be play
ed tomorrow, Maurice E. McLoughlin of 
San Francisco, facing J. C. Parke, whose 
unexpected victory last year over the 
noted Australian, Norman E. Brookes, 
was instrumental in bringing the cup 
to England, and R. Norris Williams of 
Philadelphia meeting C. P. Dixon.

Parke tell rather an easy victim to the 
Californian in the open English cham
pionship, but a round of tournament play, 
including the Irish championship, since is 
said to have greatly improved his form. 
England pins her faith on his ability to 
defeat his opponent on the rumor that 
McLoughlin is stale, but the American 
has been taking matters easy during the 
recent bad weather and declares himself 
to be in the pink of condition.

McLoughlin did not play up to form 
in his Canadian matches, but certainly 
showed no signs of stateness then.

Dixon is almost double the

t6

Beer

Refreshing

Lachine Sending 
Two Crews to Henley

$ . i
the

At fi|.

Lacrosse !

NATIONAL 
GAME AGAIN

A. SPEAR, Prop,t‘ ji
;

MONTREAL. July 24.—The Lachine 
Rowing Club have entered two crews for 
the Canadian Henley at St.

Brodkton. SRoes
«° 4#oo "°

119 Y0NC3 STRUT

1 , . . Catharines,
August 1 and 2. The lightweight four 
wli! be Ed. Smart (stroke): Nichol, No.
3,Thenpl,n'i N°’i 2>i K" Johnson, bow-.

Liwin c,lgh\ wl11 he composed of 
(strokp) 1 H oX : Harvey Dawson
L less 5-? T T Tens’ 7: J- K»»'. «: R. 

® / • T„ Lawson. 4: I). Parker.
■ ^,cy°n""aItK’ 2: L. Dulfin. bow; with 

B. Kl bon trop, spare.
HaTlvewh°inS uave workP(i faithfully twice 
dailj when it was possible to get on the 
water, and should he in good condition 

*wo s on the Henley course. 
,04. *rews an<1 supporters leave Dor- 

val Station on Tuesday, via C. P. R. 
and will arrive at St. Kitts carlp on 

ednesday.
** there will be a big crowd

at the Henley benefit dance on Friday 
evening, as the proseeds will be u£«»d to 
help the club to defray the 
expense to St. Catharines.

the Lachine war canoe crew have cer
tainly made themselves respected so far 
this season, and with a faster canoe are 
expected tp be very close to thi, front 
at the C. C. A. meet at St. John's on 
August 2.

■}■ y MORE LS»iM
M.

si
E.u Je invigorating

Appetizing
BASEBALL TODAY« are op

NEWARK (League Leaders)v:1 V. SchedTORONTO (Champions).
Rererved peats and combination tickets 
on sale at Moodey’s Cigar Store, 33 King 
Street West, and Cash Desk, Bav Tree 
Hotel. Box seats 5uc extra, reserved 
peats 25c extra, combination tickets 60c 

Game called ax 3.30 p.m.

|P!

!

Torontos.......... age of
1\ tlllams, and is noted as the steadiest 
player in England. He possesses 
great strokes, but his persistent habit of 
returning everything except the impos
sible is liable to prove very disconcert
ing to a young player like Williams.. 
However, the later plays his own game 
without much regard for that of his op
ponent.

English critics are united in declaring 
that there Is less than "fifteen" dif
ference between Williams and McLough- 
lin’s play.

On Saturday the doubles match is to 
be played, in which Harold H. Hackett 
of New' York, and Maurice E. McLoughJ 
tin will meet H. Roper Barrett and C. P. 
Dixon.

In the is st two singles match Mc- 
Loughlln will meet Dixon, and Williams 
will meet Parke.

Our “ Iroi 
With

î -i It alwaysnoH

Ontario Motorcycle 
Championships 

EXHIBITION

New Ariel Reel inecessary
X

Splendid Busi
Sl8, now .

Splendid Busii 

now 
ualitic 
now . 

*’iner Quality 
*80, now . 

Finer Qualitk 
now . 

*’iner Qnalitie 
840, now . 
Blacks,' blui 

’^eluded in 
°«ered durin 

. a‘8count

BACK INAluminum hack, optional check, 
fitted with special brake. satisfies.i. Runs
rapidly and smoothly—th" wonder 
of the age—almost perpetual 
tion.

Under the Auspices of the Canadian 
Motorcycle Association.BIG FOUR $22, 

F’iner q 
$25/,

mo-
i■

THE HORSE MARKET* BOY’S PRANK TIED
UP HYDRO POWER

Patent TOMORROW AT 3 P. M.AT MAHER’S EXCHANGE.*: lAdmission 25c, children 10c. Re- 
served seats 50c. On sale at Moodey’s, 
33 King St. W est.Water WitclThis week opened with exceptionally 

brisk trade, but it was considerably 
quieter at yesterday's auction sale. Pri
vate selling was most productive of re
sults, and the week's trade was favorable 
for the summer season. The class of 
stock sold was ef the express tvpe and 
prices were very moderate." Some buv- : 
ers were: N. Gelinas of Three Rivers.

K. I- Yerellen. Welland. Ont.:
Ltd.: W m. Boyd. J. Frielman, 

J. Moir. ij Thompson, the Elias Rogers 
Co. and others.

On draughtBait Will play their old 
Rivals, the

\
Prosecutions May Follow Elec

trical Troubles in the Twin 
Cities.

A deadly lure 
for trout, salmon, 
pike, bass, 'longe 
i- rul other game 
rish. It is a tre
mendous success.

at all HotelsH Cabin Greek, the scene of much rioting . 
and bloodshed since coal strike troubles 
started In April, l»n.

7 he dead are : Frank Ginn, coal conv, 
pany watchman ; Don Slater, coal com- 

watchman, died in hospital; 
unidentified men, 
tack'ing party.

Since the mining town of Oh ley, near- 
on Cabin Creek, was attacked and

shot up three weeks ago. It has been 
the custom for the coal operators to have 
watchmen scout the hillsides before the 
non-union miners were permitted to en
ter or leave the mines. Watchmen Ginn 
and Slater were making the usual search ■ 
today. While going thru the heavily 
wooded hillside they were suddenly at
tacked by a band of men who opened 
fire on them. Ginn fell fatallv wounded 
and Slater dropped, shot thru the leg. 
Slater, however, returned the fire, killing ) 
two of the attacking party, and received 
another Bullet thru the body.

When found Slater was conscious, w* 
near death from the loss of blood. He 
died this evening.

An investigation of the shooting will 
be made by the special jurv called fol- ,S 
lowing the OKley shooting; whiéH' WlII f
reconvene tomorrow after a brief nece**. "

XT

m
■M» BURGLARS NESTED LITTLE.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 24.— 
(Special.)—Burglars who broke Into 
the grocery stores of George Cam- 
paigne, Oscar Kreltner and Thor- 
burn’s drug store, were attempting to 
fores the rear window of George Pos
ter’s barber shop, but were frightened 
away early today. The burglars got 
only a émail amount of money and 
seme jewelry. Their identity is an ab
solute mystery to the police tonight.

Nationals
i BEiRLCN. July 24'.—(Kneciat)—It 

has been discovered that the cause of 
a recent interruption - to the hydro 
power here has been caused by a 
small boy throwing A wire over the 
feed wire between Berlin and Water
loo by attaching a baseball to 
end-

6

I) ». <two
members of the at-Rods, Lines, 

Hooks. Baits, 
Etc.

!n fact everything 
the fisher m a n 
m-edfi nr desires 
to make 
complete.

V
; of id

In wood 

at all dealers. 

For home use.

:— • Tomorrow’s Bike Races.
The bicycle riders and their friends 

all talking about the unlimited pursuit 
race at Scarboro Reach track Saturday 
night between >\alt Andrews and Frank 
Brown on otie mark and Scotty Wilson 
and Ft BracTy;-opposite. A great niany 
pieking Brown and Wilson to finis!) alone, 
as they do not think Andrews and Rradv 
will he able to come up itt turn, and will j 

•coon l>e slmol: off. It will then be d.t 
die for. f>r‘»wii and Wilson, ns neitho* , 
ha>e hcM) known to quit until their;
la v i k i civ vya s i r«. J im m > Rlea ’ s l>n >1 d i 
will be of? hand v ith all the la test music. !

1 |

OPEN

The Hom

_ -CASF 
Hobberlin
®u,lding

one

The hydro commission threaten pro
secution should there be a repetition.

!fj SATURDAY, JULY 26kit

li C-P.R. FREIGHT SHEDS AT GALT.n AHcock.i Laight and 
Westwood Co.,L'mîted

ill - PILGRIM PRIEST STRICKEN.GALT. July 24. — (Special.)—The 
C.P.R have awarded the contract for 
their new freight sheds and offices to 
be erected at ire

Scarboro BeachIj Ot'FBKC. July 24.— (Gan. Press.t — 
Rev. Rather N. D. McDonald of Or. 
ance N. J.. who was here on a pi], 
--'inari t , ?.. inn»'* dp Pea 'lore.

head of Main 
Street .»n the »-;it of the old Victoria 
wheel works. The new

78 Bay SJfeet. Toronto, Canada. 
* Redditcn. Eng. 
Established 1800.

H building will be
200 by 4(> feet. Tne first steel is being " suddenly attacked with pneumonia 
laid ai,d work will be rushed to enriy ) rnd 'is now seriously Hi S-t Jeffery- 
completion.

>Stick te- work and use electric fan .to 
keep you cool. See our stock, or phone 
Hicks. Main 2069. 139 Church SL

rickets roar on sale at Bril Plano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Yonge Stied7 JI Hale’s Hoepllal

v rà, ;

Mr
/ Ï

S
•ï. S::,

Pt
BHggMA k

V re

Store opens at 8.30 
and closes at S; Satur
day at 1 o’clock.

Note and Comment
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J FLYING FAIRY FIRST 

BUT IS DISQUALIFIED
GRAND CIRCUIT MAY 

DROP FOUR CITIES
!■up Lightweight English Werste* 

and Scotch Tweeds
e 6IIoday *•¥ «

ber tin’s H !lStl1!,! I
Pittsburg, Buffalo, Grand 

Rapids and New York Ex
pected Out Next Year.

im Strenuous Thus Wins the South
ampton Handicap at Bel

mont Park. *

BELMONT PARK, July 24—Strenu- CLEVELAND; O., ' July 24—Th. hi,
ous won thé Southampton Handicap for «rest shakeun it. th. „ „.h b!f'
3-year-olds today by a foul on the part ... P h the Grand Circuit's hie-
or Flying Fairy, which finished first, *ory wm Pr°bably take place before the • 
nearly a length ahead. Flying Fairy got *ta« of the 1914 campaign unl««. 
o «ahead and was clqsely followed by sweeping chance* ,-v ™” un ss raan> " 1
Strenuous and Ftfty-Fhre, but the last- no_ * changes take place between
named soon tired. Strenuous tried to get w and lhe close of the present 
over to the rail at the home turn and 8°'1- According to the inriWti ***’
was succeeding when Davies on Flying . clt**s are readv to tos* no *L-°n8 tour
Fairy forced Karrlck to pull up and take Pittsburg, Buffalo Grind tnîJ!5on,e- 
an outside position. This cost the race. N,e* York are the! cities t> d.*and t 
The Caughnawaga Stable added Bruin »itt|draw from the big Une th?TCt!d td 
Belle as a starter in this event, but she ”d*lr departure- from ther.o-,,1 
ran away at the post after throwing her JJffl necessitate ». gigintic ■
rider, McNair. The mudlarks had their Program. As yet nn fL
first opportunity of the meet. available to fill the vacanH„„ ra.cK? ar*

FIRST RACE- ««wards believe that thiv wm tbd —
3 Ind outTlme' 105 <Wolfe)' 4 t0 5’ 1 to ?Zi-dd t0 clip four we?ks 

2. The Spirit, 105 (Brady), 6 to 1, 7 „J?iit8burïr track officials declare rv,.„linfH $<■«*■»• ” «•<••«.
Time 1.07%. Robert Oliver apd Trap and tor that reason horsemen1®»!

al®° ran “ Ian3 do rtOt patrowlM theSECOND RACE— ^5,,they do other, race courïï»
1. Judge Walser, 107 (Grand), IS to 1, °™5?ala, dissatisfied ahd roakebU££

5 to 2 and out. ^cret of the fact. Their- meetl^ nf ,33
2. Cadeau 109 (McTaggart), even. 1 Buff»^?. * ke,în, disappointment

to 4 and out. ■ourialo a track Is also doomv inpau^.'
3. Joe Diebold, 109 (Mondon). 11 to ™,ce.s are held at Fort Erie and^Mh

10, 1 to 4 and out. season horsemen are forced to Wh»»-
Time 1.40. Eutorpe also ran. themselves living up to the Canada!
THIRD RACE- i^we and reaching the track thruaer-
1. Surprising, 112 (Nicklaus). 3 to 1, gnaJaPng channels. Then, too, the troL-

4 to 5 and 2 to 5. ting association share» the track with
2. Flittergold. 119 (McTaggart), 3 to 2, sDor^î.î?'« T!?e m.?n' behind -the saddle

3 to 5 and out. 3p°P have first call When it borne» t!
3. Spearhead, 112 (Davis), 12 to 1. 4 ^ h» »d m*e k Buffa,° 1» not expected

, 1- Strenuous, 100 (Karrlck). 4 to, 1. 7 The m5t^,n?n ls the" big Attraction l£ 
to 10 and out, , , +„ *L“e nietropollK, and the niatitieés n'*ô_-

2. Fifty-Five, 99 (Brady), 6 to 1. even fef ,by the Geers-Murphy-Cor outfit
and out. fen 1 draw crowds that compare favor.

Time 1.47. Flying Fair. 112, finished ?eb.yonwî î,b the turnouts In other -big cit- 
flrst, but was disqualified for fouling to hl h ^ They are going
Strenuous. Bruin Bell posted as a start- cntho~ aK, t/lal meeting this seasdn in

SnST" l” “ *” "> — « - Sy igteg
FIFTH RACE— . The Grand Rdpids Association it iald
1. Shannon River, 137 (Allen), even and than^hre^k»110»!!^8d,i.t,hat unte8s ^ . more 

2 to B. tnan breaks even this- season, its fran-
2 Octopus. 141 (Tuckey). 11 to 5, 4 ou,V *»p-to 5 and oqt. I»!t It«5jFed Si balancv Its1 money total
3. Tlllle D„ 138 (Klonck), 6 to 1, 6 to ta thAFWnftî^ /??,en behl?d th« sport

5 and out. JJJ® Furniture City say they are not
Time 4.60. Tom Cat and Adventuress entlrelv^thS" and may quit

fell. entirely tf the coming meeting there
doesn t produce the desired coin.

Dropping these four tracks will mean 
S,vbl,L change in next year's schedule 
The Forest City Live Stock and Fair 
Company, which annually conducts the 
North Randall meeting, is said to be 
willing to open the Grand Circuit again 
next season, but Insists on the date 
•ing late in July, preferably the last week.
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the Extraor- 
lalue Givine 
Men's

lij
ft

pportunity î I
I S

: r
l

\;i
iHats I

I3 to secure a made-to- 
| measure suit of finest 

materials at a liberal 
I discount from regular 
I prices.

iff And remember that 

regular prices with this 
house are always low
er than anywhere else. 
Our prices cannot be 
otherwise with the 
immense output of 
this house and its nine 
hundred agencies and 
branches.

No other house in 
Canada, making clothes 
for their individual 

W customers, comes any
where near these pos- 

*' sibilities in choice of 
materials and ability to 
buy at lowest prices.

Permanent buying of
fices are maintained at 
Huddersfield, England.

In■ the uI ess-expensive 

Straws in neg- 

split boater 

nod working- 

clearing Sat
ing at

rine Quality 
unit Straws,
made hats, in 

r shapes, easy- 

diion leather 

AJmost half.

i w v.
- Ir;4 f ;a

■
.25 4 PE

I.’’ •

t I I

'ial .75 i

ery Best Qual-. 
Hats grouped 
price. Fine 

and domestic 

, English Sen- 

Mi Ians, and 

English neg- 

Every liigli- 
|i the depart- • 

k at .... 1.35 
oor, James St.

Don’t think
You want Semi 

Tailoring
If yon do you will get the wrong clothes in the wrong 
shop—and unwittingly you may blame "Semi-ready* 
for your disappointment.
There is a true Semi-ready Store—one and one only—i 
and the name is over the door.
While on every genuine Semi-ready Garment there is the name, the trade 
and the plain price.

^ See the Semi-ready designs in Outing Suite, at $15 and $18,

The Semi-ready Store
R. J. Tooke Furnishings

143 Yongc Street

ready-made” when 
-ready

il •1m

if 3 * , j

i 7 *
* *.
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sixth race-
1. Montressor, 111 (Wolfe), 6 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out. '«»- '
2 Teng Hee, 107 (Byrne), 5 to 1, 6 to 

6 and 3 to 5.
3. I va Bell. 107 (Wilson). 3 to 1, 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.13.

tis at 8.30 
i at S; Satur- 
’clock.

V

5 even

_ _ -f.Walter Welles, Monmouth 
and Little Jupiter also ran.

be-

ON Big Time Expected 
At Amateur Race Meet

:s GRAND QRC1NT NEATS 
ONLY TWO AT FORT £MEb

iite Horse
Whisky

1 YEARS OLD.
ecognized a» thi 1 
in the Market.

:
The Green Bush amateur race meet la 

to be held Saturday afternoon, Aug. 2, on 
Mr. John Elliott’s farm, Yonge street,
■even miles north of the C.P.R. tracks.

The program consists of four steeple
chases and two flat races, and includes 
seme of the best steeplechasers of today, 
tho none but amateurs may ride.

The best way to. see the races ia from 
a motor, as there is room for over 1000 
machines inside the course. With good 
weather the amateurs expect to have one 
of tfie best afternoon's sport ever held* 
tri the country. Afternoon tea will be
Sr?rGaotv^n‘r»e???nod^G» 2

will be in attendance.

V Billy M. and Del Ray Finished in 
Front and Then the 

Deluge.

0

UK. 4'.i, . . .
T -rx ‘ ?a fô.a

* »Tji .tins?-; ft -, r- - 
r-Cri** !f t:‘l -.rii V- :->BUFFALO, July 24.—A heavy down- 

?—ro°l ;a‘j| this, afternoon resulted in 
/.he Grand Circuit races an Fort Erie be
ing postponed until tomorrow. The del
uge struck the track at 3.46 o’clock after 
the first heats of the 2.09 and 2.11 pace 
had been finished. It began to sprinkle 
when the horses were scoring for > the 
first heat, but stopped, and the sun burst 
thru the clouds. It was sprinkling again 
at the conclusion of the first heat of the 
i’11 Th® free-for-all pace was be
ing called when the storm broke, and for 
46 minutes the rain came down in sheets. 
The track, still heavy from last night's 
rain, quickly became a quagmire, and the 
judges announced the postponement of 
the card.

Weather permitting, the two unfinished 
races and the free-for-all pace will be run 
off tomorrow, and the Grand Circuit 
«fre^J11. move along to. Grand Rapids. 
The 2.06 trot, carded^Shr today, was de
clared off because of lack of starters.

Billy M„ after acting badly when scor
ing for the first heat of the 2.09 pace. 
Won, driven out to stall off Walter Cox 
with the brown stallion, Cabel. Stalbrlno 
Lad set the pace to the three-quarters in 
the tort Erie Stake for 85000, but finish
ed last after a bad break. Frank Bogash 
Jr. led to 100 yards from the wire, where 
Del Ray, the favorite, urged by Cox, 
caught him, pressing the wire a length 
to the good. Summary:

2.09 pace, three in five purse 81001) 
(unfinished) :

Billy M., ch.g. (Sweney) ...........
Cabel, br.s. (Cox) ...........................
Arlene, b.m. (Gosnetl) ................
Elbrino Belle, b.m. (Porter)...
View Elder, b.g (Murphy) ...

Time—2.09
2.11 pace, Fort Erie Stake, 85000, 

three heats (unfinished) :
Del -Ray. br.g. (Cox) ................................
Frank Bogash Jr. (Murphy) ..............
Foote Prince, ch.m. (Pitman) . .. ........... 3
Wilây Custer, b.h. (Myera) .
Grattan Royal, b.h. iflay) ....
Co). Franklin, b.g. (Browri )
Hal Direct !.. blk.h. (Webber)
Stalhrlno I^ad. ch.lv (Rodney) ................ s

Time—2.08 Vj.

jlr.l’PU si ..Ar
ÎÎ. *7% F-fH. .J* f.

K f, tiSitl ■**; •Idealrtn Makfhgr 
Men’s Clothes

Our cutters and design
ers are men of widest 
knowledge in making 
of high-grade, made- 
to-measure garments 
and the most fastidious 
men dressers are pleas
ed to wear a Hobber- 
lin Suit*

This sale continues 
only for a short 
time as a means of 
cleaning up pre
sent stocks before 
Fall importations 
are opened up.

Schedule of Sale 
Prices

;r"> 
? ^

, Art

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■OLD COUNTRY CRICKET.■

EXCELSIORS ARE WINNERSLONDON, July 24.—Middlesex and 
Surrey played a draw. Middlesex scorès 
inclue ed Warn et 115. Tarran 26; Surrey, 
Hobt^s 144, not out.' f

Kent beat Lancashire' by 9 wickets, 
Woofcy taking 6 wickets ’ for 33 riins. 
Warwickshire beat Derbyshire by an 
innings and 31 runs. For the winners 
Parsons scored 113. Field took 6 wickets 
for 25 runs.

Hampshire begt Worcestershire by an 
innings and 20 runs'. Hampshire scores 
included Abercrombie 144.

Northamptonshire beat Sussex by 50 
runs. For Northamptonshire Smith took 
5 wickets for 25 runs, and Thompson 5 
for 31.

Gloucestershire beat Yorkshire by 2 
runs For Yorkshire Drake took S wick
ets for 69 runs. • - •

MISSISSAUGA GOLF CLUB
DRAW FOR THE FLIGHTS

CANADIANS IN HANDMotorcycle
N TIME”

77before buying. -V, POPE TWIN 7 H. P.Are Now Assured of Majority of 

Wins in All Games 

Played.

‘ *
< .GPP CO., Ltd.

idina Ave. ,,,
I ridd«n by a novice rider, won the amateur twin 

taeteat time at the meet.
•>

race and mader, :

rinh .T £llfde!ettln?, the Palls Bowling 
?“b hy 13 shots. Tomorrow
they will put up a strenuous fight "In 
closing their match against all Ireland. 
This win, as previously stated, gives Can
ada a majority of ganses, tho 
they are still down a little.

The J. Ross Robertson gold medals 
have been won by S. Armitage, J. Ogil
vie, L. E. Wettlaufer and George Chap
man, who claim 1£ victories and 8 defeats. 
The other medals are still doubtful Yes- 
terday’a scores were:
_ Canada-— Fàlle Club—
Rice...........................23 Macdonell
McTaggart...
Tom Rennie..

ACE TO DINE 
E~HOTEL

■
Prices from $200 to $325.SPECIALISTS Side care $50 to $100.

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Varicocele Dyspepsia
Kmieitoni' ' Rheumatism 
Syphilis I.ost Vitality
Stricture HKtu Diseases
Kpilepsy Kftfnsy Affections

And lilooii. Nerve and Bladder Disease] i.'all 
o send history for free advice. Free Book on 
Diseases an 1 cjuostinn blank. Medicine fur- 
mailed In i ablet lorm. Honrs—lu t, l and i 
io f. Saturday 10 to A ruuday closed dur nr i 
July and August. Consultatmn free.

Piles 
Kczeraa 
Asthma 
Cetar h 
Diabetes

PERCY A. McBRIDE3 Street West.
,unch, 50c, from 12 to 
e and service in th# 
meal hour. Imported 
rs on draught. On 
i 75c dinner trom 5.38

O. A. SPEAR, Prop. 4™

on points
The first round of the second and third 

flight championship, Mississauga Golf 
Club, will be plowed on Saturday. The 
draw is as follows:

1
343 Yonge Street Mam 1126i —Second Flight—2 J. L. Lewis 

J. F. Hollis 
J. B. Warnock v.
W. R. Holton v,
Wm. Connon y. 
Jas. Murrie 
T. O. L. Barnes v. 
F. W. Ott

D, E. Dean
G. A. Morrow 
W. H. Martin
H. G. Ardagh 
T. L. Monahan 
W. .1. Lind 
Wm. Smell le 
Jas. McMillan

v,3 Y.4

pointed in thla SI per bottle, Sols agency. 
Schofield's Drug Stoes, Elm Strict, 
Cor, Trraulsy. Toronto.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toront) St, Toronto. OnL

Discus—1, Markle, 40 feet: 2, Morlar- 
lty, scratch; 3, Hec Phillips. 20 feet.

Three-mile race—1. Campbell; 2, Phil
lips; 3. MacLXren.

ds. .24n. SKoes . .23 Hove ... 
.19 McRae 

Combination rink) 6 McNally 
Chapman................20 Todd

dti 22
21v. Campbell won by 

about 2 yards after a grueling struggle 
from the speed marvel, Phillips.00 " 20... 1 1LSSi

M
..10

Total , .Vj...............97

WESJ END HANDICAPS.
----------- I

Last night at Varsity field the west 
■ end handicaps were held in the pouring 

rain, and despite the treacherous track 
. ■ and other things the men made very

The Ontario Motorcycle championships creditable showings. The results: 
at the Exhibition tomorrow should pro- M0 yards dash—1, Lee. 8 yards; 2, 
vide some great rating. The first cVent Markle, 10 yards : 3, Moriarlty, scratch, 
is carded at 3 o’clock so as to give every- .
body a chance to see the complete pro
gram. In the professional races the 
"rolling start" will be used for the first

v.2 —Third Flight—

Motorcycle Races at 
Exhibition Tomorrow

TotalC3 STRUT 110E. A. Duff 
W. C. Omand 
.1. E. Boswell 
It. S. White 
Geo J. McLeod v. 
IT. Hlndmarsh
F. A. Waterman v. 
W. G. Parsons

N. G. Grassick 
Jno. McLelland 
W. A. Denton 
Chas. K.
L. Hamilton 
c. Bous
F. IT. McDonald 
A. H. Bailey.

v.
V. C.B.A. MEETING.. . 5

.. « v. !•

L TODAY McHardyv. A meeting of the Canadian Bowling 
Association will b» hold on-* Saturday at 
3 p.m. at 231 Yônge street.

T
— M E N —V.

.«ague Leaders)

(Champions).
:i combination tickets 
s Cigar Store. 33 King 
Va-li Desk. Bay Tree 

50c extra, reserved 
inbination tickets 50c. 
d a-. 3.30 p.m.

Private Diseases an< Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest cost. 
Cali or write. Medicine mailed id plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kino St. 
East, Toronto.

v.Long Branch Defeat Oakville.
Long Branch bowlers entertained three 

rinks from Oakville Wednesday evening 
in charge of Louis Cote, Hubert Chisholm 
and that good old campaigner. E. T. 
Llglitbourn. Chummie Green. Miller. .1. 
Chisholm. Redllngton, Grout, Barclay. 
Tute, Cowan and Ruddell made up the 
party. It was a right royal contest on 
every green, the score being tied over 
end over again tlvuout the entire 21 ends. 
The Branehites were skipped bv Charlie 
Halford. Bert Dale and J. A. Harrison, 
and won out on every green by the fol
lowing score-

Long Branch— Oakville—
22 1Cote 

C. .1. Halford. ...21 H. C. Chisholm ....18 
J. A-. Harrison..21 E. T. Llglitbourn . .19

Total........ ... 1)4

Tomorrow’s gajnes at Dufferin Park 
are: St. Marys v. Wellington at 2.15,- 
and Park Nine v. Dutterlns at 4.

A fast senior team wants a game for 
Saturday afternoon at Bay side Park. 
Telephone the manager during the day, 
Ad. 3880, or in the evening M. 6775. -

v|1”^

, , Time Is money, use electric call bells. 
Phone Harry Hicks, M. 2089. cd7Our “ Ironclad ” Guarantee 

With Every Order
Splentlid Business Suiting- that

time In Canada, the rider ranking a 
turn of the track before the actual start 
and coming down to the mark at top 
speed. In tho amateur events there will 
be the usual standing starts. , Ben Wil
son. the amateur champion of Rochest
er, has entered in these fyents, .and Ales 
Duff, Boh S*cott and the other Cana
dian flyers will have to go to the limit 
to beat him. The officials will be."as 
follows: Referee. Dan Davis; Judges, A. 
E Humphries. Geo. Oakley. A. Sayler: 
starters, John McGarry, William G. Self; 
scorers, E. A. Burnett, C. Oakley, W. 
Martin, H. S. Hodgkinsori; timers. Nel
son Chambers, John Smith. Robert Fal
coner, G, L. Mackay, George Lister; 
clerks of course, W. G. McClelland, John 
Scott; entry clerks, R. M Case, H. Olm- 
stead ; announcer, A1 Fitzsimmons.

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers. Plank Steak a la Krou«- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King stre-ts. Toronto. cd-7

Hamilton Races, July 23 to Aiig. 2— 
Special Trains Via G.T.R.

In connection with above, the Grand 
Trunk Railway will ôperate special 
trains leaving Toronto T.05 p.m. bn 
July 26, 28, 29. 30, 31, Àüg. 1" arid 2; 
also extra special train will run on Sa
turday, July 26 and Aug. 2, leavingTo- 
ronto 1.30- p.m. Return rate froin To
ronto 81.55, good returning date of is
sue only, except on Saturday, July 26 
and Aug. 2, fare will be 81.25 and tick
ets good to return Monday following 
date of issue. Special trains will run 
direct to race track and return lit-/me
diately after iRst race, ttips aVol'di’ng 
any inconvenience to passengers.

Secure .tickets at city ticket uflicb, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 

^treets, çr Union Station,

“My !—But 
It’s Delicious”

Motorcycle 
ionships
UTION

8 were v
... SI 5.75

Splentiid Business Suitings that were
$Ü2, now ................................ $18.73

Finer Qualities, Suitings that
$25/ now...............................

Viner Qualities, Suitings that 
$80, now

Oilier Qualities, Suitings that 
$85, now . . ...........................

l°iner Qualities, Suitings that 
$40, non

non- . . .
mm

t
117Rort T>alp

es of the Canadian 
Association. were 

$19.73 
were 

$23.73 
were 

$25.73 
were

;
V AT 3 P. M. _

children 10c. Re- 
Un sale at Moodey e, „ .

f. Total........ -...64
T.

The final game of Ui 
House Baseball League Ml 
Kew Gardens on Monday night next, be- 

the Main Floor and General Office

c Eaton A.A. 
11 be played at

tween
teams. These two teams are tied in the 
race for the championship, both having 
defeated each other once, and this game 
is bound to be a battle royal. Anderson 
and Clark will be the' battery for the 
floovfflen. w 
likelv work 
die Tolley will handle tho indicator.

|cene of much ri0V,,l5i 'K
coal strike-troubles Spell it 

Backwards
$29.75

Blacks, blues and plain grays not 
’ncluded in above. These will he 
Offered during this sale at a special 
discount of 10

Ehs» 38 3$! hile <7rowe and Corcoran y$l! 
tor the nen-pirshers, anti Ed-

per cent.
■attacked" a®|j 

it has been 
to have
■ th* >

town 
:, was 
eks ago,
•oal operators

hillsides before ____ ___
vcrc permitted to en % . 
nes. Watchmen
king the usual searc
,„g thru the heavily ; 
v were suddenly . 
of men who opened 
r.-^taiiy wounded

« ;and rSCtlyswMH

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN PURCHASING AN AUTOMOBILE?

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. X

ie

The House of Hobberlin If you are, we have a book that gives practical hints on buying a 
Motor Car. it also explains why It is more profitable to buy a renewed 
Cadillac than any new car selling at the same price. If you want the 
hook, phone or write us. It’s yours for the asking.

We have a few renewed Cadillac ears at extremely low prices at our 
salesrooms. Come in and inspect them.

“It tastes so clean, so creamy, so satisfying." This is the opinion of 
thousands who have tried Regal Lager. It is made by the old Munich pro
cess in our newly improved brewery. Every drop is propçHy aged. Try it.

At all dealers, or phone Mein 3(181, Toronto; 439 Hamilton, Ont. 
HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, HAMILTON, ONT.

Limited
CASH TAILORSi. shot thru 

Aimed the -fire 
ig party 

Ihe
er was 
he loss

of the shooting 
ia' Jury 

/Hooting: ' 
u alter a brief

Hobberlin
Building

Yonge and 
RicLmond Sts. HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED WM""NÉS % 99

tiody.
conseioUf.
of blood. He

Shuter and Victoria Streets
TELEPHONE MAIN 6742.

will..
edcalled Ê

’ VW

JOCKEY
CLUBHAMILTON

SUMMEB MEET1IIS ~ SPECIAL
TRAINS
G.T.l^. Direct

B2C3INS

Tomorrow 
July 26

to track. Leaves 
Toronto at 1.05

Fare 11.25.

A RACING ALL NEXT WEEK

INCLUDING 
GRAND STAND 
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Defeated Brantford on Four 
Hits—Some Poor Base 

Running by Red Sox.
-.sifm i 1

BRANTFOBIL-3uly 24.—Guelph had all 
the luck ef the-game here today, and 
annexed one frttfh the lowly Red Sox on 
four hits. The Score was 3 to 2. Poor 
base-running 16st the Sox the game. 
Wagner getting thrown out at third on 
two occasions "with on* out, Joe LUI 
made his debut In a Brantford uniform, 
and except for wildness In one Innings 
looked good. The Sox did not hit behind 
him. Score: ‘

Guelph—
Harris, 2b. ;...
Cook, lb...............
Wright, rf. ...,
Schafer, cf. ..-.
Wiltse, 3b............
Fryer, If...............
Behan, ss. .....
Dunn, c............JJ..,. 4
Stark, p................ 4

Totals ...........
Brantford—

Wagner, 2b.
Keenan, es.
Ivers, lb.
Powell, rf.
Kane, If.
Sleeman, cf. . v.
Nelson, 3b. .. '.
Lamond, c. ...
Lill, p..................
xCoose ...............
Gero, p................. 0 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
•5 0 0 1 0
.2109 
.4123 
.3112 
• ■2 0 0 3
.3011 
.4 0 0 1

0 0 7
0 0 0

6
tt

o
i
o
e

. 31 3
A.B. R. 

. 4 1
..3 0
. 3 0

* •- f ®
..4 0
..4 0
... 3 0
..3 0
..2 0 
..1 1

27 10. 1 
O. A. E. 

1 2 1 
14 1

11 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
4 0.0
0 0 0 

1 0 
4 0
0 0 
0 0

31 2 6 27 ÏI ~2

0 1 1 0 0 0 8 1 0—3 
00000101 0—2 

Two-base hits—Ivers. Sacrifice hits— 
Keenan. Wiltse, Stolen bases—Wagner 2, 
Ivers. Schafer, Fryer. Struck out—By 
LIU 9, by Gero 1. by Stark 7. Bases on 
balls—Off LUI ,4, off Stark 1. Hit by 
pitcher—Fryer. Left on' bases—Brant
ford 4, Guelph 7. Umpire—Jacobson.

Totals 
xCoose batted for LUI. 

Guelph .
Brantford

HAMILTON. Friday, July 25—Hamil
ton put another crimp in . St. Thomas' 
pennant hopes by trouncing them to the 
tune of 8 to 3 In yesterday's game at the 
cricket grounds. The Saints looked like 
a tail-end club, while the locals put up 
a class of ball that would have done 
credit to the champions, despite the fact 
that three errors were marked against 
them They displayed all kinds of ginger, 
both In fielding and base running, while 
their hitting wap exceptionally timely. 
GUhooley held down the job in right, 
and he certainly looks like a valuable 
addition to the team. His base running 
was of the Ty Cobb variety, and was 
mighty good to see. He took a lot oft 
chances and got away with them. His 
arrival also seemed tp make J. Murphy 
and Needham get busy, and they both 
showed exceptional class in the depart
ments of the game In which they were 
hitherto weak. J. Murphy, who has been 
hitting so poorly of late, contributed two 
timely singles, and stole two bases, while 
Needham showed more speed than usual. 
Harry Corns played his usual good game 
in the centre garden and had «jvo safe
ties in three trips to the plate. Tyson 
on first had only two put outs in this 
game, while Red Fisher, behind the bat, 
was credited with thirteen.

“Pat" .the Real Lion. , 
speaks, well for Patsy Dougherty, 
is on,the firing line for the Tig- 

the lion’s

This
who wap
ers. - Pat déserves 
the honor for yesterday’s wfn, as he 
pitched a fine game of ball, keeping the 
visitors' seven hits well scattered and 
behaving In a masterful manner in the 
pinches. While he aUowed only two 
passes, he made eleven of them take the 
count on strikes, and that’s going some. 
This is the best strikeout performance 
on the local team this season. Pat had 
the game well In hand at all times, and 
was never

s share of

in danger of losing it.
. Clements. St. Thomas' best bet In the 
pitching line, proved no puzzle to. the 
local batsmen, and his offerings were 
pounded freely, while he lasted. At that 
he was given very poor support by his 
team mates. He changed places with 
Manager Ort at first, while the latter 
went into the box, where he pitched 
fine ball for the remainder of the game, 
allowing the Tigers only one hit and one 
run in five innings, 
runs were scored :

Read This, Fanil 
Neither team scored in the first, but 

the Tigers broke loose in the. next frame 
and when the dvist cleared away the 
fans saw a large-sized 3 on the big score- 
board. Corns singled to centre and Killl- 
lea sacrificed.

This is how the

Tyson rapped one to the 
pitcher and Corns was run down be
tween second and third, Tyson arriving 
at second, when Wright threw wild to 
catch him. Tyson continued to third md 
scored when Wright let the return throw 
get away from him. Gilhooley was safe 
on Wright's,error, and stole second. He 
went to third on Wrights' error of .1. 
Murphy’s rap. and scored on a passed 
ball. J. Murphy stole second, and scored 
on Douflherty's single. They got four 
more counters in the third, on a walk, 
a sacrifice, a couple of stolen bases, a 
passed ball and five hits. Their last one 
came in the gigth. Gilhooley walked and 
stole second, whence he scored on J. 
Murphy's single to left.

The Saints opened their account in the 
sixth, when they scored one run on a 
double and a single. A base on balls, a 
hit, and a wild peg by Fisher gave them 
their last two in the eighth.

The Score.
A.B. R. H.

... 5 0 0

... 5 0 1

... 5 0 0
„ ... 400
Gurney, 2b............2 1 1
Inker, c, rf.................. 4 1 2

3 11
4 0 0

0 2

St. Thomas—
Kopp,. If..................
Ort, lb.„ p.
Kustts, cf..............
Wright, 3b.............

A. E. 
0 0 
4 1
1 0
1 3 
1 0 
1 1
2 1
0 0 
3 0

Forgue, ss. ..
Barton, rf., c........... .
Clements, p„ lb. .. 4

Totals ... 
Hamilton-

36 7 13 6
A. E. 

010 0 
10 10 
0 2 0 0
2 3 0 0
0 13 0 1
0 2 10
13 0 0
2 2 12
2 110

A.B.
C. Murphy. If........... 5
Needham; 3b.
Killllea, 2b.
Corns, cf.
Fisher 
Tyson.
Gilhooley, rf. ...
J. Murphy, ss. . 
Dougherty, p. ..

H.

6
.8
3
2lb.' 4
2
4
4

Totals .....................31
St. Thomas ...................
Hamilton .......................

0
8 27 14 3

0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3
04 01000 •—8.

Left on bases—Si. Thomas 8, Hamilton 
Sacrifice hits—Fisher, Gilhooley,

Stolen bases—Killtlea. Corns, .Dougherty, 
Glli^oley 3. Murphy 2. Two base hits— 
Gurney, Clements 2. Needham.. Inninfs 
pitched—By Clements 3. by Ort 5. Hits 
—Off Clements 7. off Ort 1. Runs—Off 
Clements 7, off Ort 1. Struck out—By 
Clements 2, by Ort 2. by Dougherty 11. 
Bases on balls—Off Dougherty 2, off 
Clements 1, off Ort 3. Hit by pitcher— 
By Dougherty 1. (Forgue.) Umpires— 
Davis and ZTV-mn.

3.
DROVE IN FOUR OF

LEAFS’ BIG TALLY

BASEBALL RECORDS
international league.

Clubs.
Newark .......................
Rochester ........ ..
Baltimore ... ' ' "
Buffalo ........
Montreal .."" ‘ ‘ ".
Providence .....' ",.’
Toronto...........................
Jersey City...........

Thursday scores:
Toronto................... u Baltimore
Providence.6 Rochester
Montreal................ l Jersey City .... 1

Newark at Buffalo—Rain.
Friday games: Newark at Toronto, Jer*- 

sey City at Rochester. Providence at /Juf- 
falo.

Won. Lose Pet. 
63 ' 30 .677

A68Ô3 42
.49546 47
.48946 48

12 .46249
51 .46743
53 .43641

.1265440

5
3

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Clubs.
New York
Philadelphia ... 6o 
Chicago ....
Pittsburg .... ......... 44
Brooklyn ...
Boston ....
St Louis ..,
CÜMuHiatt .t ___...... I

All Thursday games postponed on ac
count of rain.

Friday game: Philadelphia at Pitts
burg.

Won. Lost. Pet.
62 26 705

60223
46 , 4» 517

43 606
. 39 43 476

37 67 425
. 35 54 393

35 56 3S5

AMERICAN llEAGUE

Clubs.
Philadelphia .
Cleveland ...
Washington .
Chicago 
Boston
Detroit .........
St. Louis ...
New York .

No Thursday games scheduled.
F riday games: .Cleveland at New York, 

Chicago at Boston, Detroit at Philadel
phia, St. Louis at Washington.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 64 27

Pet
.703.....

55 37 .598
39 .571: si 45 531

:<7742 46
.... 39 57 .406

38 59 .392
28 59 .322

Clubs.
London ...........
Guelph ...........
Ottawa .............
St. Thomas .
Peterboro- ....
Hamilton .,
Berlin .........
Brantford 

Thursday scores:
Hamilton.......
Guelph...
Ottawa...
Berlin....-.............. 3 Peterbofc-

Friday games:
Guelph at Brantford, 
Hamilton, Berlin at Peterboro,

Won. Lost. Pet.
41 28 .594

.... 28 27 .586
40 29 .580
36 30 .545

.523... 31 31
31 35 470

>6825 43
23 14 .343

, S St. Thomas .... 3
. 3 Brantford

2 London ..
8
1

Peterboi'c- ........... 1
London at Ottawa, 

St. Thomas at

GUELPH HAD LUCK 
WNED RED SOXHi

OLD RESIDENT OF
WATERLOO FASSES

Mrs. Abigail Bechtel Had Lived in 
County Eighty-hour 

„ - Years.
BERLIN, Ont., July 24.—(Special.) 

—Abigail Bechtel, widow of tne late 
Rev. Enoch B. Detwiler, and mother of 
Dan B. Detwiler of Niagara * power 
tame, passed away here in her 92nd 
year, having been born in Pottsdown 
Pa., Oct. 8, 1821. She came to this
country with her parents in 1829, and 
settled in Vv'aterloo County, and was 
one of a family of ten children. Nine 
children survive. They are: Mrs S K 
High, Red Deer, Alta.; Rev. Jacob B„ 
Winnipeg, Man.; Rev. George, Harris
burg, Pa.; Mrs. A. Kinzie, Berlin; 
Aaron, Bridgeport; Mrs. D. S. Huber, 
Noah B. and Dan B„ Berlin; Dr. Sara, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

There are 40 grandchildren and 41 
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Detwiler has had a large share 
of pioneer life. Her family was three 
weeks en route from Pennsyvania to 
Waterloo County, 
four-horse team.
Niagara River at Queenston. and Mrs. 
Detwiler well remembered Gen. Brock's 
monument, which 
just a short time before, 
lifelong member of the 
Cl Arch.

►7

traveling with a 
They- crossed the

had been erected 
She was a 
Mennonite

KOLTS KOME BACK 
TRIM THE SAINTS

Lee's Aggregation Score an 
Eight-Three Win Over 

Section Men..

DOUGHERTY THE STAR

Struck Out Eleven of the Vis
itors and Twirled Finely 

Thruout.

FOUR BALTIMORE PITCHERS 
HAMMERED TO ALL CORNERS

a

Kelleyites Gathered Sixteen 
Hits and Eleven Runs For 
the Afternoon — Northen 
Drove in Four Tallies — 
Lush Hit Hard at Times.

BALTIMORE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
F. Malsel. 3b..
Cooper, rf.. ..
Ball, 2b................
Derrick, ss.. .
Houser, lb.. .
Bergen, c...........
Capron, cf.. ..
Twombly. If..
Egan, c, lb....
Danforth, p.. .
•G. Malsel ...
Morrlsette, p..
Roth, p................
Davidson, p.. .

Totals ..................37
TORONTO—

McConnell,. 2b..
O’Hara, If.. ...
Shultz, cf...........
Northen. rf.. .
W. Bradley. 3b.
H. Bradley, lb
Holly, ss..............
Bemls, c..............
Lush, p.. .........

Totals ....
Baltimore ..
Toronto ....

Home run—Derrick. Two base hits— 
Lush, F. Malsel. Sacrifice hits—Capron, 
Egan, G. Malsel, McConnell, Shultz. 
Stolen base—O'Hara. Hits—Off Dan
forth 3 in 1 Inning, off Morrlsette 2 In 
2-3 Inning, off Roth 5 In .1 1-3 innings, 
off Davidson 6 In 5 innings. Struck out 
—By Davidson 4, by Lush 2. Bases- on 
balls—Off Danforth 1, off Morrlsette 1, 
off Roth 2, off Davidson 1. Hit bats
men—By Morrlsette 1 (McConnell), by 
Roth 1 (H. Bradley), bÿ Davidson 1 
(Holly). Double plays—Davidson, Ball 
and Egan; Bergen and F. Malsel. PacsSed 
ball—Egan. Wild pitch—Lush. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 8, Toronto 8. Umpires 
—Hart at the plate, Fb t.eran ui the 
bases. Time of game—1.65

0 110 0
0 0 10 0
0 3 4 4 0
1 3 3 2 1
114 0 1
.00310

2 112 0
112 0 0
0 2 6 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 4 0

~6 12 24 16 2,
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.2 2 2 3 1 0
.321100 
..3 0 1 4 0 0
.5 2 3 1 0 0
.5 1 2 0 2 0
. 4 1 1 11 0 0
. 4 2 3 1 4 1
.4 0 1 4 0 0
..3 1 2 2 3 1

Indeed, baseball is the funny old game. 
It was only, on Wednesday that the 
Leafs searched Maple Leaf Park from 
end to end with ten men on the Job with 
spy glasses and all. and could only find 
four little blngles lying 
inside the big enclosure. Yesterday the 
hits were heaped up in piles that you 
could hardly climb over, and It toak only 
five men to scare them up eut of their 
hiding places. The five men were four 
Baltimore pitchers and our own Johnny 
Lush. Twenty-eight was the total num
ber rounded up by the ardent hunters, 
sixteen by the Kelley Camn and twelve 
bv the Dunnltes. The hits netted To
ronto 11 runs, while Baltimore's share 
was 6.

It was the merriest little afternoon 
session you ever set eyes on. The Leafs 
clouted the ball in a fashion that would 
warm your heart and the knockers sat 
back dumfounded. Every- man took at 
least one wallop at the ball and ran 
bases until they were tired. Four Bal
timore pitchers had the busiest "after
noon in many a long day and they were 
all alike to the local stick-swingers.

Lush was hit freely In two sessions 
and the Birds made it Interesting. John
ny. however, got straightened away af
ter the Kelley Boys bunched the runs 
for him. and with the Leafs far out in 
front after the second Inning, it was just 
a romp.

Dunn made a mistake when he trot
ted out Danforth again. The southpaw 
trimmed the Leafs on Monday, but his 
second start In the series proved his un
doing. One Inning was his limit and tills 
gave Toronto three runs on as many 
hits. Morrlsette tried i,t next, but two- 
thirds of an inning finished' him. Roth 
worked for one and one-third innings, 
and then gave way to.Davidson, who 
finished the game. Lush went the route 
fdr the Leafs.

Hub Northen was the bright shining 
Hub collected

around loose

..33 11 16 27 10 2
.0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0—5
..3314000 *^-11

ALMEIDA BREAKS 
IN AT MONTREAL

star with the willow, 
three hits in five journeys to the plate 
and drove In four of the Leafs’ runs. 
McConnell rapped safely twice in a s 
many limes up. Holly connected three 
times and Lush supplied a double and a 
single.

Lush got rid of the Birds as they bat
ted In the first, but Danforth was not so 
lucky.
single and O'Hara walked. Shultz sac
rificed and Northen broke In with his 
first hit. Tt was a single to^left and it 
sent In Mac and O’Hara. W. Bradley 
-dropped a safe one over second and Hub 
scored.
second trying to stretch his hit Into a 
double. H. Bradley flew out.

Rain Stops Game When Roy
als and Rests Each Had " 

a Run.
McConnell started off with a

MONTREAL. July 24.—Rain ended to
day's game when the Skeeters and Royals 
each had one run. Almeida's infield hit, 
two stolen basesBradley was thrown out; at

and Schafly's error 
scored Montreal's only run. Bues' single

Baltimore went out In front when they I end Schafly's double in the fourth evened 
got after Bush in style in the second the score. Almeida's fine catch off Pur- 
Johnny helped things along with a bad tell in the fourth saved Mattem further 
heave that let one in. Derrick hit the trouble. Montreal has purchased Pitcher 
first ball pitched into the right field Harter from Cincinnati. Score- 
bleachers for the circuit, and then Hou- Montreal—

,ser dropped a single into left Capron Almeida, cf ...........
laid down a bunt and Lush heaved It Yeager 3b "
to the right field fence. Houser came Demmi"tt if............
home and Capron pulled up at third. Lennox lb '
Twombly doubled and another was in. A1|on ’rt """
Egan sacrificed and G. Malsel was sent **,...............
in to bat for Danforth. He lifted a high R Purtell ss...........
fly to Northen and Twombly easily beat ...........
the return home. F. Malsel grounded gattera?*x>.‘’;;;;;;;

Morrlsette went to the mound for Bal- 
tlmore In the second and the Leafs gave 
him a warm reception. A hit and two 
infield outs scored 'one run. and- then 
Morlsette hit McConnell, let O’Hara sin
gle and gave Shultz a walk. He was 
benched and Roth .was trotted out. Nor
then drove one towards right field that 
Houser was . lucky to,knock down, and 
two more runners scampered In. w.
Bradley lined into Derrick's hands, and 
the Inning ended with Toronto again In 
front with a two run margin.

Singles by Holly and Bemls, and a sac
rifice ' fly bv McConnell In the third, 
made the Leafs' total seven. Roth was 
derrlcked In the Yiext Inning: with every 
corner occupied, after Northen had 
scored on a passed ball, and Davidson 
was the fourth Baltimore pitcher to try 
and stop the Leafs. HoUy was first to 
face him and replied with a single to 
centre that counted two. Lush doubled 
and then McConnell singled to chalk up 
just another. Four runs for the Inning 
and the count ' was eleven. This ended 
the locals' scoring. They „hl* Da''ids°n 
safely In, all but one inning for the rest 
of the battle, but failed to sc°r<;af?11.'?;

singles and a double gave Balti
more their fifth and last run in the 
sixth. Ben Houser knocked out a fingei 
taking a throw at first and Egan fin
ished the game at the_ first corner, Ber
gen going behind the bat.

A-B. R. H. 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

A. E.
o o
2 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
4 0
2 0 
0 0

Totals ...............
Jersey City—

Eschen. cf............
Calhoun, lb. ... 
McCabe, rf. . ;.
Perry, If...............
W. Purtell, '2b. 
Bues, 3b. .. 
Soha-fly, ss.
Blair, c. .. 
Ccakley, p.

.. 20 1
A.B. R.

. 3 0 1
- 2 0 1 
.300 
.200 
. 2 0 0
.2 1, .1 4 0
.2 0 11 1 1
.2 0 0 4 2 0
..201010

Totals .............. 20 1 5 18 12 1
Jersey City ...........0 0 0 0 l'O—1
Montreal ........................... .. o 0 1 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—Allen, Burns-, Schafly. 
Left on bases—Montreal 3. Jersey City 2. 
Double plays—Bues, Purtell and Calhoun; 
Purtell. Esmond and Lennox. Stolen bases 
—Almeida 2. Sacrifice hits—Calhoun, 
Esmond, DemmStt. Bases on balls — Off 
Coakley 1. Struck out—By Coakley 3, by 
Mattern 2. Hlt-by pitcher—Yeager. Time 
—1.06. Umpires—Owens and Nallln.

10 0 
A. E. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0

MANITOBA SINGE 
WEDS IN LONDON

Two

Lord Strathcona Gives Away 
Miss Miller at Fashionable 

Ceremony.

FIFTY TONS OF HAY
GOES UP IN SMOKE

Fire-in Western Cattle Market 
Partially Destroyed Store 

House.
LONDON July 24.—(C. A. P.)—The 

marriage of Miss Miller, the Manitoba 
singer, • and M. G. Colyer Fcrgusson, 
Nom,battle Hall, Gravesend, took place 
quietly at St. George’s. Hanover 
square, yesterday. The bride, who was 
gi\en away by LC|T*d Stjathcopa, was 
attended by seven bridesmaids, in
cluding Miss Ridout and Miss Williamt 
Taylor. Lord Strathcona lent his own 
car to convey the bride to the ch —V-,.

The dress worn Uv (hi bride was of 
white charmeuse, with a court train 
of st’ver brocade hanging from the 
anoulders.

Fire of unknown origin ate up fifty 
tons of hay and partly destroyed the 
storehouse at the wetsern cattle 
market at 5.30 o’clock last night The 
storehouse had been filled with hay 
Just recently, and as it was quite dry it 
went up llitc paper. The flames spread 
quickly on account of the high wind 
that was blowing .and for half an hour 
the cattle stables were in danger.

The good work of the Cowan avenue 
brigade, however, prevented the stable-: 
from be in destroyed. The loss amounts 
to $2500. of which $1000 was to the con
tents.

The honeymoon Is being
spent at Oxford.

Among the presents were a silver 
preserve set and handsome cheque 
from Lord Strathcona, diamond pend
ant, diamond ring and a pearl ring 
from the bridegroom’s father, 
bridegroom gave the bride a diamond 
bracelet with ring to match.

;Mrs- Theodosia Beacham, of Lon
don, has made a fortune out of mak
ing railways, and for several years 
made a profit of over $50,000 a year.

The

-'r£7v.
/
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BAILEY DOES THE 
COME BACK STUNT

NEW YORK WANTED LOUDEN 
TO SEND iflM TO SKEETERS

a ■

r.

oProvidence pitcher Makes His 
Second Start of Week 

Against Rochester.
Toronto May Get Detroit In, 

fielder Yet—Parent to Get 
His Release From Dunn-- 
Aitchison For the Dodgers 
—Baseball Gossip.

r Amo

DEFENCE WENT CRASH .t

to
Simmons Booted 

Chances Behind Hughes— 
Daring Base Running.

heart nd 
a of th

LEAGUE LEADERS HERE TODAY

Newark, the league leaders, open a 
four-game series with the Leafs at the 
island this afternoon. The Indians come 
from a very sucessful stay in Buffalo, 
and J6c Kelley’s Leafs will have to hunt 
up their Dig clubs to win the series from 
the Redskins. Our old friend Wyatt Lee 
will be along, and will pitch one of the 
games for Newark. This 
gtftne will be called at 3.30 o'clock. Brown 
wdl pitch for Toronto.

Three
It looks as if the fight for Louden, the 

Detroit infielder whom Toronto tried *1o 
Manager Kelley and 

President McCaffevy spent the biggest 
part of a week around Detroit trying.te 
get Louden, and it looked all

In
secure, is not over. inati

are
lortheastj 
rs, and iJ 

fry- system t 
iwerage provi 
îecessarîly it 
jive . those se 
rstem, and tld 

insion of our 
^nnit those-* 
intatninate tlj 
6d the Humbj 
untamination
djr and the la 
•■Those distr:

• up to us 
twage outlet 
grt .of the anj 
»nto has a e<j

ROCHESTER, July 24.—After being 
pounded out of the box Monday, Bill 
BaUoy came back against the Hustlers 
today and Providence won, 6 to 3. 
Hughes’ defence cracked behind him, 
while spectacular base running by Platte, 
wno hit for three sacks, helped to put 
the visitors in the running. Score: 

Rochester— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Priest, 3b..................... » 0 0 0 0
Martin, ss.................... o 0 4 1 0
Paddock, rf................. 1 \ 2 0 0
Simmons. ?b............... o 2 2 2 3
Schmidt, lb............. . o 0 5 1 0
Ztnn. cf.................  0 1 3 0 0
Conroy, If..................... o 0 3 0 0
Jackiitsch, c„ ........... 0 1 7 4 0
Hughes, p.................... 0 0 1 1 0
McMillan x ............... 0 0 0 0 0
Wilhelm, p.................. 0 0 0 0 «c

Totals .....--------25 "~3 5 27 ~9
xBatted for Hughes in 8th.
Providence— A. R. H- O.

{“jatte, rf..................... 1 1
Powell, cf..................... i 3
Deal, 3b. l 2
Shean, 2b.................... l »
E. Onslow, lb. .... l 6
McIntyre, / If. ........ l l
O’Mara. ss................... l 3
J, Onslow, c............... 1 8
Bailey, p...................... 0 1

over biit
the train journey to the Queen City wh* 
the New York Americans took a hand fh 
the game by refusing to waive on him. 
The Yankees secured Louden " at thé 
waiver price, but here is where the fun 
starts. It is now- learned from the New 
I ork exchanges that the Highlandcw 
held him up to send him to their farm, at 
Jersey Ctty,-

aftemoon's

HOME BANK DIVIDEND.

A dividend at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum upon the paid-up capital 
tock of the Home Bank of Canada has 
been' declared by ordér of the board for 
the three months ending Aug. 31. 1913 and
the same will be payable at its head of- ■ ____ „ „ , , , •> -,flee and branches on and after Monday, I *'ank Farrell is a big stockholder in
Sept. 1, 1913. The transfer books will be !the Jersey City Club, and Is new turn-
cloth from Aug. 17 to 31, 1913, both days j ing over players wholesale to the feWs.
inclusive. | Frt-nk Nuvln and Hughls Jennings, hb£

! ever, are very much on the job, and Ftr- 
j rell wiU have a great time trying to get 

BERLIN, July 24—(Special )—Geo. 1 Louden out of the American League New 
Herner of Williamsburg, near here. ?crk Jf**1 ?lther have to hold Louden * 
has an excellent yield of hay this sea- outo ÏÎÎTv wfn ™V^'\Detrolt f«r~ 
son. He has cut 13 acres which yield- 7 win yet-
ed 43 loads, or two and a quarter tons 
to the load; This averages 
tons to the acre.

GOOD CROPS IN WATERLOO.

take care 
p,;ia the 
tittle we s 
condition^ 

• Imperf 
if well wa

- Joe Kelley is not the only Intematienal 
League manager who is having trouhL 
his weather. Jack Dunn Is in a week 

Of trouble, and It looks as if Freddie Pat
ent is slated to get his Walking tiek-t 
Parent has raised all kinds of rouble iii 
the Oriole camp this year, and it is all 
laid to the cut in salary. Parent is Glid
ing back fast, but that doesn’t ston him 
from starting dissension in the rank, < 
Dunn sent him home from Buffalo on 
Saturday night, and when the Birds ar
rive home it looks like Parent for a Job 
In lower company.

over three 
This is an excep

tionally good yield and is an indica
tion of the crops In Waterloo County.

ius .<Totals ..................... 33 5 8 27 14 0
Rochester ....................... 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3
Providence ..................... 0000112 1__5

Two base hits—Pad ock. Deal. Three 
base hits—Powell, Shean. Saerlfice hits— 
Powell, E. Onslow. Martin 2, Conroy. 
Stolen bases—Platte 3. O'Mara. J. On
slow, Double plays—Simmons, Martin 
and Schmidt; O'Mara, Shean and E. 
Onslow. First on errors—Providence 3. 
Hit by pitcher—By HugheiKl. Bases on 
balls—Off Hughes 1, off Bailey 4. 
out—By Bailey 7. by Wilhelm 1.
2.10.

e city.GREAT SOUTHPAW IS 
AFTER A NEW RECORD
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The following comesI from
"Raleigh Aitchison, the sensational New* 
ark southpaw, will join Brooklyn before 
Aug. 20, according tt reports. Altho ht 
was signed for two years with the D 
ers. lie was farmed out to Mont go 
and Newark until

Struck
Time k

'Umpires—Mullen and Kelly.
1 he was ‘seasoat

Now. however, unless he is taken on the 
Brooklyn team he will be subject tô 
draft by other National and Ameri'ctil 
Iveaguc clubs. With his record of 16 out 
of 19 victories this season, there is, ,10 
doubt etn the minds of fans but that he 
will appear In a Brooklyn uniform next 
month."

<>
.

ERRORS HELPED 
DUTCHMEN TO WIN

155 s

*. w. - >«

-• .."V •f ,y •
-m 2 In a notice to all national agreement ■ 1 

clubs Issued, the National Baseball C—- *•'
mission states that unless the Fall 
Club of the New England League 0 
plied with the commission’s recent aa 
of $925 against that club in favor of PI 
ing Manager Lave Cross, the club 
not be permitted to exercise the privilege 
of reserYirtg-mw-playeMl/ /alba* whom will 
become free agents at . the termlnatiotr of 
their 1918 contracts. The notice also 
stated that the Fall River Club will not 
be eligible for membership In a national 
agreement lbague, and that the New 
England League will not be permitted te 
fill the vacancy until the debt Is tally 
satisfied.

GUELPH Y.M.C.A. INCORPORATED.

/Peterboro Got Eleven Hits 
But Booted at the Critical 
Stages—Score Three-One.

• -y. ■■

.itB

-PETERBORO. July 24.—The Petes had 
eleven hits and sixteen men left on bases 
today when Berlin won the first of the 
serfes by 3 to 1 BeHln got but four hits 
off Sterling, and no passes, but errors 
helped them In the run-getting. It was 
boosters’ day and a big crowd was pres
ent. Score:

Peterboro—
Brant, ss.
Rowan, lb..........
Trout, rf.............
Hilliard, cf. ..
Swartz, If. ...
McNeal, c...........
Fox, 3b. ......
Thompson, 2b.
Sterling, p. ...

A.B. R. H. 
... 6 0 
... 6 1 
... 3 0

t «

E.

t0
i 0 GUELPH, July 24. — (Special.)— . 

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted to the Y.M.C.A- The follow
ing have been .appointed provisional 
directors: Messrs. T. G. McMaster, It 
L. Torrance. J. M- Duff, 3. W. Lyon, ; 
John Davidson, H. G. Coctoum and ] 
W- E. Buckingham. i

SIR WILFRID LEAVES. j

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ended his Toronto j 
visit yesterday and left here last night j 
in his private car on the Ottawa train. ' 1

SOME MIGHTY GOOD BARGAINS.

Already storekeepers are beginnnlg 
to prepare for the fall season, as Is 
shown by the increasing number of 
clearing out sales At such times the 
public is fully aware Ed Mack will be 
much in evidence, and he is again on 
the Job with tne offer of mighty good 
bargains in fancy tweed and worsted 
nulls and overcoats- This is an 
ceptional opportunity and these 
be lound is sizes to suit everyone. ?'<”

2 0
0 0

0 5 0
3 0
5 0
4 0

1
1 0

t«

Totals 
Berlin—

Burns. If............. .. 4 0
Dinsmore, 2b,
Sweeney, lb.
McEvoy, rf. .
White, cf.
Beltz, 3b.
Getse. ss.
Stroh, c. .....
Schaeffer, p. ..

Totals ....................31
Berlin ................. ..
Peterboro ...................

Two-base hit—Rowan.
—Off Schaeffer 4. Struck out — By 
Schaeffer 10, by Sterling 5. Stolen bases 
—Stroh 2. Getse, Thompson. Sacrifice 
hits—Trout, White, Beltz. Lett on bases 
—Peterboro 16, Berlin 3. Umpire—Daly. 
Time—1.43.

39 1
A.B. R.

2
E.

tt
.... 4 0
:::: \ ?
... 3 1
.... 3 0
.... 3 1
... 3 0
... 3 0

0
1
0
0
1
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6
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3 4 27 7 3
00001020 0—3 
0000001 0 0—1 
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Clearing Out Fancy 
Tweed and

Suits and Overcoats
Valued at $15, $18, $20, $22,

$25 and i$28 for

HaveF-v

orstedIf i
*

THE

*

-

$15 $18 $i
There are some mighty good bargains 
m these lots. Don’t miss this chance
° saYe money. Extra value for big 

men from 42 to 46 size.

Ef

■

.

ed. mack,, limited
r-
r. N■

{ l;

;

MEN’S CLOTHIERS

167 Yonge^ Street, Opposite Simpsons.
1

mEsBIS
■
1 i f.

HUB NORTHEN. Toronto’s heavy hittmg 
right fielder, who collected three hits 
yesterday. .Northen sent in. four run? 
with two timely singles.

/

/ ^toCn^-0

/ Toronto-orv5n£°nci St>Wetf
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Leafs Make It an Even Break on Series With 11 to 5 Victory f ■ SF
,

RAIN STOPPED LEADERS.

The rain stopped the Newrark-» 
Buffalo game, and all the National 
League games. It was an off 
day In the American League.
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SEWAGE OUTLET
Properties For Sale Properties For Sale LINER ADS u-erua In either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion- seven insertion. .«•tory for 6 cents per word,

ed7ttThe D. M. JOHNSTON CO.’S 
LIST OF SNAPS

à
===

; Properties For Sale For Exchange Teachers Wanted; Help WantedTo Prevent Outlying Districts 
Contaminating Sanitary 

System.

NEAR DANFORTH, BARGAIN. 
03300—NEW, detached, six large, brlgti 

rooms, hardwood floors, panelled dining 
room, with beamed and stucco celling 
brick mantel with fancy cabinets, trim
med In Imitation mahogany, through 
hall, enclosed pantry, .burlapped kit
chen, back and front; double-decked 
verandah, gas, electricity, bay win
dows with leaded lights, bathroom de
corated with imitation fancy tiles, 
clothes-press and closets for each bed
room. full-sized white brick cellar with 
rear entrance, which is as light as day, 
laundry tubs. 20-foot lot which gives 

• you side entrance. This house 
is In course of erection ; purchaser can 
have choice of paint color, the value at 
the above price, on easy terms; cannot 
be beaten. Phone for photo or my au
tomobile can show you duplicate sold 
Iasi} week. Owner, «16 Pape. Qerrard

FOR SECOND Mortgage Holders, I Have 
some splendid vacant land and also 
equity In house property for exchange. 
Box 64, World.

EXPERIENCED first or second classwawryfc “to «:
mence September 2. Oeo. W. Bayfield, 
Orangeville.

WANTED—Protestant teacher, holding
second-class professional certificate, for 

No. 1. Tyendlnaga; duties to begin 
after summer vacation. Apply to W. 
W. Reid, Hsq., Sec.-Treaa., S.S. No. 1, 
Shaanoo via».

Phorte Gerrard 961.
*8800 — TEN ROOMS, Excellent Hot

water heating system. This Is one of 
the best finished houses in the Playter 
district; It has sun room and back 4al- 
cony and all other convenience, splcn- 
did lot, $2600 cash, balance easy.

AN ENERGEtlC MAti, with a large
circle of acquaintances, is desired by a 
large securities company to introduce a 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rlgnt party will be 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Replies confidential. Box 9, World, on.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with
Write or call. Oxygenopatby, 3uu 

Nipg st. East, Toronto. Do not delay.

A NUMBER of good agenu wanted for
in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply 367 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

Cor. Pape Ave. and Gerrard st. East.
locality In the Bast End; prices rang
ing from «2000 to «8600: terms arrang
ed to suit the purchaser. This is your 
chance to buy a home.

UDEN v
ed7

ed7
Patent» said LegalOSi ë

THIS IS THE TIME to Buy Vacant Land
cheap. We have some splendid hold
ings that you will be able to turn over 
at a handsome profit this coming 
spring, ranging In price from «20 to $60 
per foot; including some factory sites 
With railway siding facilities.

annexation problems ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have Ideas or"inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street. To
ronto.

s$3600—BEAUTIFUL Square Plan Six-
roomed- solid brick house, trimmed In 
oak and Georgia pine, «1000 cash, bal
ance to suit. This Is a coey home.

ed7
Aid. May Says Outside Pro

perty Owners Should Con
fer Among Themselves.

May Get Detroit 
Yet—Parent to ( 

îlease From Dun, 
ion For the Dodo 
shall Gossip.

Articles For Sale
WE HAVE Recently Received an Assort

ment of houses built by one of the best 
builders In Toronto, There are fifteen 
of them to choose from In the best

FOR A MAN Who Wants Cheap Unfin
ished houses we have a few bargains 
left from «600 to «2000, small cash pay
ments. See us at once.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the Old
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Oodrt Counsel in Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 

" Bank Building, 10 King Street Bast, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch. Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada. igs

HERBERT J. s. DENNISON, Register- 
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Désigna 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years' experience. Write Tor brxik-

1 tfü-J

COWARD’S SNOW FLOUR makes a
beautiful light cake: something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers.

I

edT ed7 EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with 
good connections on north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity tor right man. 
Box 65. World.

FOR SALE—Gas fixtures for ten-roomed
bouse. Also Gurney (Hamilton) fur
nace. in good condition, fine heater. 
Apply Mr. Nix, 26 MacdoneU avenue, 
during day.

"Now that Toronto has adopted a 
comprehensive policy of annexation It 
is well to give consideration to con
ditions bearing upon enlargement of 
(he area of the city,” said Aid. May 
yesterday.

“A dominating fact is that populous 
districts are rapidly spreading beyond 
our northeastern and northwestern 
borders, and In defence of 
tary system there . must be 
sewerage provided in the near future. 
Necessarily It is in our interests to 
have those sewers conform to 
sÿstem, and that works out to an ex
tension of our system. We would not 
permit those northern districts to 
contaminate the waters of the Don 
and the Humber with sewage, as the 
contamination would extend to the 
bay and the lake.

448.SAY CITY SHOULD 
NOT LOAN BUILDING

Salesmen ‘Wanted LOT FOR SALE—-Standlsh avenue, close
rear* 142rCrMcent*road. APP'y °Wner’

edT
edT

ladies WANTED—For home work: 
stamping applied. Call, don’t write. 
Boom 36. Toronto Arcade. Tonga 
street

MEN WANTED for government Jobe, >20 
week. Write Immediately for free list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute. 
Dep't 812 B.. Rochester, N.Y.

If the fight for Louden 
der whom Toronto trl<v 

over. Manager Kelley , 
k-Caffery spent the big 
hk around Detroit try2 
hind it looked all 
ne.v to the

KEYS OF ALL KINDS 
street.

Salesmen wanted to sell To
ronto real estate. Here is a

or good 
;r cent.

*2500—GOOD SHOE BUSINESS with
good six-romed house and furniture 
piano, etc. Joseph S. Fry-, 1924 Queen 
Street East.

edlet.

Delegation Protests Against 
Russellites Using Horti

cultural Hall.
Arthur MacMurtry. 164 Bay stree 
route. Canada.

at b Dalhouslesplendido 
men. Wil

4edTBEST STORE BUILDING lot at the
Beach, 21 feet 6 Inches x 123 feet 6 
Inches to a lane; $8000, worth double. 
Joseph S. Fry, 1924 Queen Street Bast.

Queen City)
; Americans took a hai 
refusing to waive on 

secured Louden 
but here is where th«a 

now learned from the î 
the HighlaJ 

o send him to their fa™

edT

£our eanl-
iMh. MAN, are you earning enough moneysars-sna sfei

teaoh real estate salesmen how tu 
make from «10 to «100 per day fret, 

all we want Is men with bra'ns 
and ability. We have the best propvei - 
lion on the market. Write or call 810 
C°“£*deraL°n Life Building. Tel. Atie-

UNION BRICKLAYERS wanted. R. 6. ~
Blome & Co., Fowler’s Packing Plant, 
Hamilton.

ed7proper commission.
Custom» Broker LB^,N28mw!rrM°r ,,Crlflee’ ApplyLots For Saleat

Box 58,
World Office

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington WesL 
Phene Adelaide 327. ed-7

A petition was received by the city 
yesterday protesting against the city 
council lending the horticultural build
ing in the exhibition grounds ,"(o a 
body of people calling themselves by 
various names, but which in all cases

*12 PER FOOT—$29 down, $10 monthly;
dollars cheaper than surrounding pro
perties. Send for particulars, St Clair 
Gardens, 63 Victoria street.

OI?™JL^ORS,E powER Sawyer Massey

Humber01g^tlgnoaPPly B' Huffmae"d'

our
res that

Money to LoanedT
ed-'. 1

NO BOTHER, no fuse, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor- 
poration 93 Queen Bast. Phbne Ade
laide 1821. Open evenings. ed7

ed
Farms For Sale Article» Wantedell is a big stockholti 

Ity Club and Is 
ers wholesale to the 
and

«

IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod-- 
irate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co.. 134 Bay street edï

8may be identified with one who is ac
cepted as their leader, knoyn as one 
Pastor Charles T. Russell.”

The petition further states: "This 
building is now occupied by a body 
of this man’s followers, largely aliens 
from the United States, who 
themselves ‘The International Bible 
Students’ Association, a most deceiv
ing and misleading name, which has 
no affiliation with any body of Chris
tians, either in Canada or the United 
States.”

The petition was signed by F. W- 
Welling, 35 Kendal 
claimed he represented "well-known, 
law-abiding, lifelong citizens of To
ronto.” With a number of friends he 
visited the office of Parks Commis
sioner Chambers, but the commission
er refused to see them.

When seen later

new VETERAN grants located and
bought and sold.
Toronto.

unlocated. 
Mulholiand & Co., 

edT
WANTED—Competent mining engineer.

State age, experience, qualifications, 
and salary expected, with application, 
the Cobait-Frontepac Mining Company. 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Hughle Jennings, I 
much on the job, and 
H great time trying to 
the American League 

ter have to hold Loufl. 
k lo the Detroit Cluki 
1 out yet.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. w 
Locke, St. Catharines.

"Those districts will eventually put 
It up to us to provide them with a 
sewage outlet. They now form 
part of the area in which North To
ronto has a central position, and we 
must take care of North Toronto sew-

MlSt!F8r CA,SH PRICES paid for second-
Spadina1CyClea B:c>xle Munson, 413Legal Card» éu

aed7 CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE, Â 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

avenue. ed W$A20N0T0E^rhw£er f.*r°Kt&
open. Franklin Institute, Dept. 811 F, 
Rochester, N.Ÿ.

WANTED—Young Man for Office and 
warehouse in large manufacturing 
concern In Toronto, to learn business : 
must have good education, also good 
references ; aged 18 to 20 years; good 
Position to right man. Box #1, World.

call
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga

ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines propei ty a specialty.
Locke, St. Catharines

Marriage LicensesCHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums-
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

!edR. W.
FLETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West,

Issuer. C. \y. Parker. ed
is not the only Internal!» 
■ger who is having uSS
.1 ua,ck1.Dunil is in tl it looks as If Freddie M 
to get his Walking tiS 

used all kinds of youbW 
mp this year, and it 
t in salary. Parent Is 4 

but that doesn't stop t 
dissension in the rad 

™ home from BuffaJoS 
t. and when the Birds j 

looks like I’arent for a j

ed
erage In the near future. In the 
meantime we should keep tab on sani
tary conditions in the outlying dis
tricts. Imperfect sewerage and the 
use of well water Invite an epidemic 
of contagious disease that might over
run the city.

*120P~25 ACRES at Merchmont, Ont., 5 
miles from Orillia, 1% miles from school.

mile from church and postoffice ; 5 
acres good maple sugar bush, balance 
under cultivation. Good frame house, a 
barn all framed ready to raise, 36x50 
ft.; cement foundation for same com
pleted, 8Vs ft. high ; also small orchard. 
Angus Clark. Marchmont, Ont.

Private funds te loan. Phone Main 
2044.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

Massagewest.
avenue, who ed MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re

moved. Mrs. Colbran.
4729. Phone North 

ed-7
•d

Help Wanted—Female ■Extend System.
"Another pregnant fact is that we 

cannot shut out those districts from 
getting a water supply from the lake- 
We are between them and the lake. 
This undoubtedly means the extension 
of our water mains beyond the north
eastern and northwestern borders. 
Were, a strong north wind to combine 
With a Are under good headway in the 
populous and unprotected districts 
beyond our northeastern and north
western borders, the flames might 
easily spread to within the city lim
its and cause our citizens a loss am
ounting to many thousands of dollars. 
Furthermore, a water, supply is essen
tial to a sewerage system.

"Another feature of the annexation 
issue is that while our city develops 
populous districts immediately beyond 
our borders, speculators will persist 
in investing a few thousands in get
ting radiai franchises there, and 
pel the city to eventually expend many 
more thousands In buying out the 
franchises.
‘fThree Greet Factoee.

"Those are the three great factors 
In the annexation issue,” Aid. May 
■aid. "We cannot avoid giving them 
more and more serious consideration. 
They are here to stay. We have 
tackled the situation by adopting a 
policy of making the property bene
fited pay for local Improvements. We 
should systematically go into the mat
ter of the reasonable obligations of 
the city and the outlying populous 
districts to -each other, and endeavor 
to establish 
standing as to what measures should 
be adopted in the safeguarding of 
mutual interests.

"On our part we have now adopted 
a sewerage plan which can be applied 
to all of the proposed metropolitan 
area- We hâve also solved the prob
lem of a pure water supply for that 
area- We have also adopted a policy 
under which annexation would b< au
tomatic.

Art
Carpenter» and Joiner» YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter

training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further oarttculars apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing. 
Cleveland, O.

•L W, L. FORSTER; Portrait Paintlnc
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.Farms WantedCommissioner 

Chambers stated that the Russellites 
had obtained permission to use the 
building at the exhibition

'ny ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings. 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

WANTED TO BUY two or three
by Newtonbrook. with or 
buildings, owners.
city.

Coal and Wood■ from Ne 
',he sensational 
join Brooklyn I 

"ding tc reports. Alt
■ two years with the 1
armed out to 
until ______

■ unless he Is taken oSS 
n lie will be subject- 
■V National and A merit

With his record of 16 ( 
5 this season, there is, 
minds of fans but that j 

a Brooklyn uniform 6<

ig comes 
lison, V 

will

acres
without 

329 Lippincott,
36

grounds
from the board of control and that he 
was not going to interfere in the mat
ter.

-
‘“klnds^of~'repairsl^’Vlu^Pape0*™0*01^

..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge st. ed7

Agent» WantedTHE STANDARD FUEL CO. TorontoTelephone Main 4108 ’ Toronto-edT ed
AGENTS—Your opportunity—Staple arti

cle, big sales; 200 per cent, profit; go; 
busy with mall; 10 cents, sample ano 
terms. Shurwln Company, 188 Sher- 
bourne, Toronto

Mont Houses For Sale Architectshe was se;

0. D. CASSELMAN 
IN THE RUNNING

4 ROOM COTTAGES,.through hall, Just
outside city limit», north] of " ‘ '
just being büllt; «300 down, t

wk MAr,tect-Building Materialouisme ci>y limit», norift or Danfort 
just being bùllt; «300 down, balance Si® 
per month and Interest. Look at price 
«1200, 25 foot lot. ; •

EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avènCT

& 45UÜ.
AGENTS WANTED for Private Christ- 

mas Cards, ladles’ or gents’ ; samples 
book free; large profits. Chipchaee. 
"Cardex,” Darlington, England. edT

LIMB, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contract/!.*»’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Tetepnune Main 685»; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1373. ed-7

Live Birds-4- 1 /

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Alto taxlder.
m1*t, 175 Dundaa. Park 75.FOR SALE

ed T jj
ed-7

Automobile LiveriesWill Contest Dundas Conven
tion Whenever A. Broder, 

M.P;, Retires,.

Real Estate Inve»tmenis
IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farm of

any kind, be sure aiuL get my cata
logue betore deciding. W. K. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto."

I to all national agréé 
he National Baseball < 
that, unless the Fall J 

few England Lcagita.i 
I commission's recent a 
that club In favqr of I 

Lave Cross, the ciub 
“d to exercise the prlv 
Is players, a It of whom 
Rents at the terminal* 
[tracts. The notice : 
k- Fall River Club will 
membership in a natl 

pie. and that the ! 
»e will not be permitte 
ty until the debt is i

"K5'*sSri;? x;.,
Phone Main 4959. ed-7Roofing TOURING CARS—Thirty

Beach 1322.if?2 Packard 18 runabout. 
This car has not gone 10,000 
miles and is running better 
than new. It coats nothing 
to enquire. Drop a postcard to

cent* mile.
ed;cora- 6LATE, Felt and TISe Roofer», Sheet

îîîta.L XX?Ikl Dou«Ia* Bros.. Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

PersonaledT I
.

I)

MachinistsRAMSAY E. SINCLAII^ I________ ..
clalists, Toronto, -Gakfary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

COWARDS SELF RAISING FLOUR for
making light cakes, pie v ’ T
Sold in 10 cent cartons only.

Limited, Spe-
SPECIALIZE on oxy-icetylene welding 

and the making of duplicate part» for 
the automobile and motor boat tirade. 
We keep In Stock a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, bear
ings, and also nickel and nickel vana
dium steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod-, 
«rate prices. A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis 
street.

WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs,
guarantee;them. National Wood Pies 
Co.. 406 Leslie street. ed;

OTTAWA, July fS3.i--(speetafc)— 
O. D. Casselmnn,

crusts, etc.and
edTttan er-president ‘ of 

the Conservative Association of Dun
das County, and a leading merchant 
of Chesterville, in that constituency, 
will contest the convention against all 
comers, yhenever A. Broder, M.P., re
tires. The story that Mr. Charles Mc
Lean of Brockville, son-in-law of the 
late Senator Fulford, and à. former 
Liberal, had been offeied . the Con
servative nomination, is vehemènntly 
aenied by leading party workers at 
Morrlsburg, Winchester and Chester
ville. It Is further intimated that Mr 
Casselma.ii will have the approval 
both of Mr. Broder. M.P.. and Sir 
James Whitney. In high political 
Circles here, it Is said Mr. Broder. 
JJ.P., was slated for the chairman
ship of the highway commission, which 
measure was muitiatdd tn the senate 
last session. Mr. Broder, by the way 
was first elected to the Ontario legis
lature. in 1875,‘and first came to the 
house of commons In 1896.

U THE OWNER of a new Meuse worth
thirteen thousand dollars in one of Tor
onto’s best residential districts would 
like to raise $6000 on p, first mortgage 
at seven per cent., either straight or 
with repayments, to suit lender. This 
Is not a speculative building loan. Ap
ply Box 62, World. ed7tf

BOX 63, ;

TORONTO WORLD
Surveyors

Lumber It
Vty°i CMgra^?’chamber" ^"‘Yo^gè 
street. Phone Main 2150. n*ePINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pin» 

latij and cedar shingles. Dewar A Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.

ed
edT•d-7

III.C.A. INCORPORA’ !House MovingFACTORY OR 
WAREHOUSE

FOR LEASE 
10 West Market St. 

11,500 Square Feet

WM. P08TLETHWAITE, Boom 445, Con.
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties.

__vestlgate.

$100 A MONTH guaranteed on an lnve«t-
ment of $150; requires eight hours a 
day conscientious work. Box 94, World.

July 24. — (Special.)- 
hncbrporation have W( 
e Y.M.C.A- The foHo 
In .appointed provisl* 
psrs. T. G. McMaster; 
Lt. M. Duff, J. W. Ly 
n, H. G. Cockibum $ 
pham.

N -HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-71 li

eda harmonious under-
isButchers .

-
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7 IP■
Investments Wanted■

ILFRID LEAVES. .,||

curler ended l>is Tororfjt 
nd left here last

Ottawa train, igt'

Y good bargainI. I

IISigns K JIII HAVE. $ 100,000 or more for Investment
in proposition combining suiety with 
gooo returns and increasing value of 
security. Box 48, Toronto World.

WINDOW LETTERS end Sign». J.‘Ü
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

Electric Freight Elevator 1Î:

iI
ed-7on the

ifj
THE TITLE AMD TRUST CO. Horses and Carriages mUp to Property Owners-

“In all reason, now, the property 
owners of the outlying districts should 
confer among themselves upon their 
Obligation# to the city. It is unrea
sonable to put the city in the position
of the party who has to do all the KINGSTON, July 24.—(Special.)— 
planning, ail the talking, all the leg- | The tourist traffic is now at its high- 
lslation-getting, and bear the bulk of i est point down among the Thousand 
the expense in keeping up with the Islands. At Cl a v ton there is an over- 
rapid growth of Greater Toronto,”. Aid. flow of visitors. There are now in the 
May declared. railway yards of the New York Cen-

Busincss Opportunities
Bay and Richmond Streets.•ekeepers are be^_^_ 

the fall season, as;Je s 
increasing number 

ties At such times:1m■ ; 
aware Bd Mack will Of 
nee. and he is agaltrSI 
ne offer of mighty gdW 
ncy tweed and worlgf 
rcoats- This is au-#g 
irtunity and these SB; 
es to suit everyone- w

BEAUTIFUL chestnut horse, 16 hands.
5 years, by Sir Rtno; city broken, used 
in wagon, surrey and saddle, perfectly 
sound; price «350. Fred Coward. 403 
tipadina avenue. 345

BRICK PROPOSITION, forty acres, con-
veulent to city, tunic to no ena, also 
sand and gravel, »t>5u per acre. Can
ada Land and Building Co , 18 Toronto 
Street. edT tt

Main 6216.MILLIONAIRES AT THOUSAND 
ISLANDS.

356

tral, three private cars belonging to 
men whose wealth aggregates nearly a 
hundred million dollars. The owners 
arc spending the summer or à few 
weeks of it enjoying the charms of 
the Thousand-Island region

(&Herbalists mPHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO, Good Loca
tion: just the thing for Centennial 
money-maker; three hundred cash; 
must sell at once. Apply Box 66, Tor- 
onto lyorld. Hamilton.

ALVEFVS HERB MEDICINE*, 169 Bay 
street Toronto. Nerve. Blood. 1 Tonic 
Med’clnee, for Piles, P.lieuTuatlsm. 
Kcx.-ma, Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
Dise» ties. ed-7

I
OUR representative Is shortly proceeding

to London, Ungland, to place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation. 93 Queen 
Bast, Toro tit o. tid7

K inMedicsl B at
6#DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis

eases: pey when cured ; consultation 
free, 81 Queen east. ed 7

T

Have you made that appointment for a motor trip through
Summer Resorts OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 389 Kino 

•St. East, Toronto. Consultation frje. 
Hours. 9 to 9 daily.LEASHDE IAT JACKSON’S POINT—Furnished Flve-

roumeti coitage foi oaiance 01 season. 
Write or phone j. M. McDonald. Jack- 
son’s Point. edT

ed-7 I -
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, flttulae and

diseases of men. 6 College street. ed 6SF :HOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s
leading resort ; bowling, tennis, golf, 
boating, bathing, flsning; modern fur
nished bungalows for rent.

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 8 p.m. ed

1Write or
phone for rates and prospectus. Hotel 
Brant. Burlington, Ont.

THE LARGEST AND FINEST OF TORONTO’S SUBURBS?

Every day sees an ever increasing demand for property in 
this beautiful restricted district.
I -EASIDE at our prices and on our terms makes an ideal in
vestment of the highest order.

Cities in the Making siiiedT<
LADIES, LOOK! Superfluous hslr quick

ly and easily removed without pain, by 
using our marvelous depilatory com
bination treatment; guaranteed; write 
for full particulars to 1223 Gerrard St 
E. Dept. 8.

I
IÎ Iff

For Rent
PASTURE FOR HORSES, lot 2, north of

Bgllmon avenue, on Keels stieet. Geo. 
Boys IT*ES in the making take two imaginations and 

I large pocket book.
One man has to look at vacant ground with 

grass on it, sometimes with a dump pile and tin cans on,it, 
and he has to see it laid out in well paved streets.

His imagination and his pocketbook are necessary.
Then eomes your imagination. You have to see the 

city moving out that way. You have to see the people com
ing out .here for more room and air. You have to see this 
territory filled up with new, fine homes.

x\nd you have to see that all of this offers a great op
portunity for you. ^

The time has passed when cities, like Topsy, “just 
grow.” Now they are made to grow, and their growth is 
faster and healthier.

There is no element of chance in buying real estate. It 
is bound to increase in value. For people make real estate 
values. -

;edT aed
Dentistryt

Warehouses For Rent
PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized,

Pr. Knight, 250 Ytroge street, 
Sellera-Gnugh, Toronto. JVICINITY Bay and Adelaide, new build

ing, three noon?, uxo thousand square 
îeet on each; suitable for showrooms 
(r manufacturera' ageuu?, etc.
» ingtun & Paxton, 21 Adelaide tit. 15ft»t. 
Main 282.

over
cd-7Prices

$18 per foot
Terms

20% cash; Balance 
in 4 years

SEND IN THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION.

à

Lots ~ 
50x135 ft.

Hai- Storage and Cartage;$
ed

STORAGE, moving and packing cf furnl-
lure and plariuc. Baggage iransferred. 
Telephone McMillan

$236—KING, near Bay; stare and four
flats over; long lease, excellent location 
photographer; possession .September 
first. Apply II. H. AVllllaina & Co., 38 
King East. 3.T

& Co.. 1‘arkdale.
135 tf

Up Rooms to Rent
FURNISHED large back parlor. Would 

suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street-

CHEESE MARKETS

KINGSTON, July 24.—At the cheese 
board here today 126 white and 633 col
ored Were offered; 697 sold at 13 l-16c. Apartments to Rent !

I Neelys Limited
I 104 Temple 6idg.,

V Phone Adelaide 2900

ALEXANDRIA. Ont, ïuly 24—Seven 
indeed and fifty-five boxes of white

BEAUTIFUL, six,roomed apartmeni 
over store, new and up-to-datu. c-.ri-

Apply 371
hundred and fifty-five 
cheese sold tonight at 13 cents.

j
tral, separate entrance. 
Yonge street. 1

BROCKVILLE. July t\.—At todays 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
3210 colored and 1580 white. The sales 
weie 30 white and 626 colored, at 13c.

Rooms and Board
Toronto Better investigate these properties. Turn to.the Real 

Estate Advertising in the Want Ad section.
And every time you .answer an Ad please mention thin 

paper.

INGLEWOOD. 296 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed.-7From 13 to 19 years the proportion■ mar

ried among females In the United States 
is over ten times as. great as among 
males. The proportion married for females 
exceed that for males at all age periods 
up to 45. but above this age the propor- 

| tlon of married males is much higher.

Educational
CANADA’S fastest typists trained at

Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata- 
• logue. edX

-----------„

/
!

*A*
«

If.;

THERE is just one best place 
1 for the lover of lawns, ter

races and landscape to build 
his home. That place is

LAWRENCE
PARK

Cars, postal delivery, sewers, 
water, gas, electricity, good 
roads, everything that makes 
home attractive and life pleas
ant.
Lots are to be had at most rea
sonable prices and on most rea
sonable terms.

Dovercoort Land, Building & 
Savings Co., Limited

W. S. DINNICK, PRES.

84-88 King St. East
Tel. Main 7281.

:

t

Please give me full information in 
regard to LE ASIDE with plan and 
terms.

?
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IMPROVED TONE IN BANK CLEARINGS 
TORONTO EXCHANGE OFF SEVEN MILUON

STOCKS ADVANCED 
IN LATE TRADING

BEARS WERE BUSY . ,HD-Dm DAtl„ n- IN MINING MARKET! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANAO
(ESTABLISHED 1*75)

MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. ■ - • .
_ Capital Subscribed ........................................ .... .$6,910,000.00 |

(spitâl Paid Up ,,,..,,,.,,,,,,v,,,, 6,800,000.00 ’r~'

Rp#cfi© Fund . 7,000,000.00
___Authorized Capital.................................... ... .10,000,000.00

. „ BATIWOS DEPARTMENT. «‘leetlea*
Interest allowed on deposits at aU Branches of the Bank throughout

> Dominion of Canada. 5W

> 1

For First Time in Some Days Another Large Decrease in the 
Market Showed Real Ral- Toronto Figures—Other 

lying Power. Cities Report Losses.

New York Market Showed In
decision During Greater 

Part of Session.

Pearl Lake Pounded Down 
Again and General List 

Eased in Sympathy.
com...

BRAZILIAN UP A POINT dearitisa for the week 
were M7.M1.854, the smallest total for a full six dav week inI a long time. Compared with*th? pr£ 

Fair Demand For Favored Is- » °hïïfWm*iiions.reandn*compâredfwUh St 

sues—Drop in Sao Paulo ?ini®thper {?"♦*• Vsmtitaitod?-

the paet month or two.
. ™e k*-nlt clearing figures of this city 
have shown a loss in every week for 

.^IoLthe flr,t time In a number of days I î0”*,™» now. and considerable interest 
the Toronto Stock Market yesterday '* “cln^ taken in the weekly exhibit on 
showed a disposition to respond to the I ppat account. It is quite evident that 
clearing skies on the financial horizon. the decreases are due in no small degree 
European news was generally favorable £0 the diminished activity in stock mar- 
ana sentiment was undoubtedly affect- fet ,and real estate speculation, but it 
ed by the continued firmness of prices in I *® a*®0 apparent that the slight business 
Wall street Speculation here was still reaction thruout the province has played 
or meagre volume, but it was noteworthy î parî inspiring the po orer record, 
that there was a more sustained demand Reports from all over the districts indi
in evidence. I cate that owing to the tight money sit-

The market accomplished nothing at uatlon. business is falling behind last 
all until after the noon adjournment, “d that In manufacturing centres
and the improvement which occurred In there .*■ ,a tendency to move very con- 
the last hour was only worthy of com- ®ervatiyely. In view of this fact the 
ment in that it followed a period of con- I bïnit clearing exhibit Is not at all usr- 
tinued weakness. So when traders be- I vnmlng.
the quotation *'up ^a'fuijfpotot1 in^thetr I 24-—Bank clearings for
anxiety to get stock, the speculative fra- ÎS? £n?.e-d.,i2d?y U.684,920, as compared
temtty took heart, since it had been w th U.457,263 for the same week a year
effectually demonstrated that the erst- ag0’ 
while leader had some rallying power i _,T ——
left in it, a fact which the previous de- OTT AW A* July 24.—Bank clearings for
cline had caused some to doubt. week ended today $3,837,466, as compar-

Dulness Reigns Supreme. ed $0.474,689 for the corresponding
In the general list mid-summer dul- IWeek la8t ye&r. 

ness reigned supreme, tho a grain of I - , ■ •
comfort was derived from the firm un- *îul/ 24—Bank clearings for
?urî°5ie' Ï* J?'as encouraging to note ~f*uk*?iio|(Ui0!?ay *3*206*596, compared 
î^at Toronto Railway was bid for above ldt4L9,682 for the like week in 1912.
138 all day, and closed wanted at 13814, iMvW«».v *-----------
and that Twin City held at 103%. Span- fJr?£LTREL^'’ July 24.—Bank clearings 
‘jjhRiver was up about a point above eIïïlci to**y $54,889,578,

record. B. C. Packers 2HSKSI ,57’m’918 Ln lei2- and)
common at 127 made a new low for the ’688 fop the corresponding week in1
year being off 2 from the previous sale. 11,11'
It sold at 159% at the opening of the 
year, so the loss since then has been 23 
points. Brasilian made a new low for 
movement at 84%. but closed a full point 
above that.

In the investment section trading was 
®2®t |n the extreme, the pubUc being 
apparently inclined to hold oft for the 
time being. Some interest was taken in 
«1 M„le .of ,fa° Baulo 6 per cent, bonds at i. ,
transaction11 about t^month^io,1 and'a*o New York Market on Average

ago. The normal price of these securi- I Five P oints Above Recent 
Ues Is around par, and last year they 1 
crossed 104. Canada Bread bonds at 90 
showed an Improvement from their recent 
quotations, being 1ft points above the 
low of the present month.

SPURT WAS TEMPORARY com. J 
com. .. 

com-
bear® w®re bu 

changes again
•Ksy in the mining ex-, I 

poundimr and succeeded I 4
extent. Ttf.i2 ??, value" to considerable
Pea Hr ,fl itc whi o°rVl ,r^re centred on 
vulnerable ifàîi? looked more or lessfrn^,d adva”ce-

showed the market to 
dation* nsintimih?tand conUnuou« liqui-
ed by the renew?Î ^® adver“1y affect- \ 
cessions in of, pre®®ur®. and con- I i

rsM Er v™"a™ «”3

Jl ESCSSsHI i
«on ^aneDl, whlch <eU to within a frac- Speculation has to a ^eat !xtofi
gOTerom.n, *?W reoo,:d »nd some of the disappeared from the exchanÇe anu un

issues also registered lower tu something arises to e n ae n dé r P ,
cüüUes otf*®t various spe- general participation ln the tUy-to^y
can Tnh„ln ludin/..Pe?ple a G»*- Amcri- dea lngs, there is little chance of aS 
to 4T^ ,co an<f National Biscuit rose 2 ““ng improvement. Meanwhile sS2h
more ^bscure^'usuér'’ materlal <alns ln m»ch*K Ï*8* an,d fal1 ln PearM '
orouathbuffrly afternoon a brief but vlg- and simple, and as“sucTar^more" likely 1
EEia^K0^-^ ScS: U tkoeetPhetheexcrabn“2. ^  ̂ ^

of ehnn« followed by a hurried covering ??ari> ,s was quite evident that some- 
nmn«rr4s«.and considerable realizing for tied y was feeding out stock It Is nroh- the market fell back I abI®. that there was also considerable 
effect duln®*s. but with no adverse 8ell,n8 on the setback, the shorts
Prices ^L2 ted values. Indeed, best ?a'"lnf confidence with each successive 
when hntfn "cored ,n « the final hour, recession. The shares worked off almost, 

was at low ebb. In the f've Points to 31, and then rallied slight- 1
am Æ?“P*® the list receded fraction- 2g at, 32^ bld- The other day
a»iy, but closed strong. they sold as low as 27, only to recover

Th. j fill no Up Reserves. to 40 in about two days °°Ver
the wwifiv *~,bu2fct ,°f news embraced thTh*re were several other weak spots in I 
land'amf*fh re£ort* of the Bank of Eng- fb® th« a most general downturn be- j 

the Bank of France, the former !ng. no d°ubt In response to the bear at- 
S2S?ln* a substantial increase of re- taf,k °n the active leader. HolHnger, 
tloiT *old. and the French institu- has been sold steadily for some . ,
and fh2,?hîf a.,ea£5 °f *2.500,000 in gold L dr°PPed below the sixteen dol- 
Amertcf2bl’fantial decrease in advances. !" “frk for the first time this month, i 
d^ ri.^s ,wer?L seneraUy lower in Lon- f„nd Go™» Lake made a new low record 
t£ri rflAtJ°T the f‘™t time this week !?„ history at 48 on the <#urb. In the 
;hat centre was a seller here, to the ex- c°balts continued strength Is Kerr Lake 
wu. It was estimated, of 10.000 shares. fea>?r*- That Issue was up to

Part* bourse was steady, despite *8B0 bid, which was Its highest ln over, „
h2?w.m s^!vlng* respecting the local f y«ar There has been consistent buy- 1
banking situation and Berlin’s market I °* ot the shares for some weeks now. | l|! 
rSa d„eiddedty weaker, a sharp faU in 
U?itPc^d?ttom8 contrlbuUng largely to 

Keeping Eye on Crops.
cron. ^ely w,th the
crops, Kansas advices indicating more
^Thn688 ^^^eration as to corn damage, id _
much improv^.beat to 0,6 northwe8t was Porcupine Company Makes Strike 
th?'22?na?8 of u- s- steel earnings for which Rivals Anything Seen
iS in the Camp-
mooo.000, compared with *25,000.000 last porcupine, the hun-

wSpÇSri^X» Rock uu2d qkrt^1'*1" °/hsthbeSeCnhcutaCa vein'ol

collatorals. Al, government UsuesS | | SMALLER GAINS IN

^d.'eVPear"d 1^“*”*
subsidence of thf^verburdenrttoSktpuiC2 °Peratin8: Expenses Were Heavy 
rection.6rT’hls8year J ““Houston^wil JUnC atld «dd Down Net

£,nnM,rge andrhe recommended dT Receipts.
X2.„irJlllngJ,revlou8 to any further ex- _____—
shoÆgold irtheB°c^rsVeeISf CwoT Br“IUan Traction earning, for June. 

When the drilling campaign was over ^ reP°rted yesterday, did not live up to 
""k In the shaft commenced again, but the «bowing made ln the previous few
in the strike made.6' Th6 r66U,t *8  ̂ ‘Sfuc^Ma^ ^The^fllureS

in

But in Ensuing Dulness Prices 
Were Not Allowed to 

Sag.

rc..
com.. 
com. •36

operations 
be in no IToronto Stock Exchange Bonds. ■y com..

'erred .. 
■a' Gas .. 
lotted . 
mers .. j 
reined .. 
il pref..

TtVf

Dqmittïon Secubitibs
COBPOHATIOTfXJMXTBn

HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange ■

Stock & Bond Brokers teel Cprp. • 
relegraph-- 
6up. ......
»v. pref...
aid ---------
com. ..... 

•eferred ... 
Leaf com.. 
eferred ... 
n Ij. * P • 
il Power... 
h corn. ...

ESTABLISHED I sot
Head Office i 26 KINO «T. EAST. TORONTO f. ( 
MONTREAL LONDON. E.CM ENO. .

Order» Executed on AU Leading 
Exchange».

Corresoondence Invited.

16 King SL West, Toronto
*

6% INCOME

We Offer C Steel com. - 
Burt com... 

-preferred ... 
nans com. . - 
preferred ... 

» Rico Ry. . 
fc. O. Nav... 1
'^preferred .. 
eU 11C. com.

$50,000

TOWN OF MACLEOD, ALTA 
6% DEBENTURES

Massey ... 
referred . 
t C. Nav. 
Wheat ... 
R. com... 

eferred . ;. 
Can. com. 
eferred ... 
Sros. com. 

Paper ..
R> . • |

» com.... 
erred *..

Maturing in 1932 or J95I- Interest half-yearly.
Principal and interest Payable at Toronto 
and New York. Denomination $I,0Ou.

A circular may he had upon request giving 
complete particulars of this security.

/DOMINION BOND E 
COMPANY. IitMirsD =

World-wide monetary 
conditions are respon
sible for Bargains ln 
Bonds which may never 
be repeated. We should 
be glad to send, on re
quest, particulars re
garding these unusual 
Investment Opportuni
ties.

HbadQpfiosi TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BPIUMNO

A
ONE-THIRD OF LOSS 

HAS BEEN MADE UP
m

!
•- I

Ity com... 
g Ry .....j —2

RICH VEIN FOUND
AT THE SCHUMACHER

ed7 Reserve ...yOmaB!M7GaVBKot@FrMm^iL
and CbKPORsnoN Bonds

■Home
6

= ig
MONTREAL

Demtnion K»p««-s« Bdlding 
WINNIPEG

reyi —ILow Record. i
VANCOUVER don

LONDON, Eag.

SSL'& Ü! 
” tSJSZlg. Î8ÏÏ

ssdv.1"" 4V2-112vm„,thj?1„CUrr.ent y*ar. which Is a rocov-

Gain Shown in Nearly Every Item fr°® the wgh°p^inthl^f1 m3thelr decllne
of Busi"^r,^tc ls Un" svAHf “• ,nïï:æschanjed.

LONDON, July 24.—The Bank of Eng- ïlûtoe at inn to°We"i PRlnt’ the railroads 
unchanged**!toda^*a?*^Vi ^ceZ* tS

Total reserve, Increased £429.000; cir- The tovhSL wiiWelveJn?H.str,al® 78-l«-

sa» Æssi?a ssns&s. ï: r r -■ “'•*>-Sa*wjrwaai%Ss îrSwS
The detailed figures follow;

This week ........................ 337.241,854
week ..................... 39,811,282

Last year ....................... 44,609,438
Two years ago.............. 36,773,410
Three years ago.......... 28,087,050

Since June 1 comparative figures

i ants’ ......

Scotia ....BANK OF ENGLAND
RESERVE INCREASED

BRAZIL EARNINGS to

JOHN STARK & CO.MONTREAL STOCKS 
RATHER IRREGULAR

—Loan,
nadq.Landed .. 
nada Perm. .. 
nt. Canada .. 
ionlal Invest, 
m. Savings .
. West. Perm 
mllton Prov. 
iron & Erie.. 
perlai Loan . .. 
tided Banking.. 
hdon & Can... 
Ilonal Trust .. 
tario Loan .... 
». 20 p.c. paid. 
11 Estate 
rontt» Mort. ... 
Xmto Savings..
fn Wt-Ib
4ad a Loco. .,.. 
toda Bread .... 
K Canners ... 
pinion Steel .. 
R. Develop .... 
«lean LAP..

Stocks and Bonds 
are cheap.

Now is the Invest 
or's Opportunity.

Information gladly 
furnished.

Undertone Fairly Good, But 
Brazilian and Other Issue 

Were Reactionary.
s

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARV AND MEDICINE HAT

MAKING A MINE 
AT THE PEARL

1913_ ____ 1912 Inc
June, gross 11,916,693 11.733,979 |182,7M 

do., operating expenses—

stocks” iSth thartocir°a2d New aTork I F°rCC of Men at Work Rush-| do 11.552,887 9,942,639 16,102,248
markets developed a comparatively lfig Development___Waiting N?nc« Sh." ®.’147’72! 5,346,929 800,862
strong, undertone today, tho thV volume c Wa,tinS formation of the holding
of business here fell off to even smaller For Mill.- company there have been eight month-
proportions than on Wednesday. A more ________ ti statements by the Brazilian Trac
hopeful feeling prevailed thruout the PORCUPINE July 24 cm C<??,^any’ These compare as follows:
street, and with the late new. that th! returned south ye2terds v~FrtL,Sîevens,on r.ii3 „?I08S Exp. Net.
Balkan imbroglio was In a fair way to- ®nd visit to the Pearl jJik****! ,a„'t,eek- ’JPne ...................31,916,693 3921,691 3 995,102
ward settlement and with the Sin °f men are now ^nl^d at to»* I a^hi...................î’ot.’ïî? 93H19 *.«».*•!
pSg°nu|°ls“ lorokedUtfeorthan "°me toe" iêvri *ing .^wSSte’ Î? ^ FeVuanT. / ‘l.’s&UB « ^ft®

jfÆÜrs••1'913’965 899'472 1-°13-483
^ndLat,en r'-afto^on der^d^‘^easrir^b"» tü"* ' 1 ^ ^

*SjÉs, The^PachtoVy for°theetnew ‘stomp mill I PEACE IN BAI KANS 
R.Vr. Strong at 45, Toronto ,s e?Pe=ted dally, and should be til as- rtAGt UN BALKANS
Sa* if * &“' s “““Xr “ »« » will aid market

«’Mate7*S|>lENGUSH group buys

Slx moX, grossi'*92 799:489 199:899

• d WALL STREET MUST 
, BE FEELING BETTER

;

FLEMING & MARVIN tion
ins

New York Stock Exchange Seat 
Sold at an Advance Over Re

cent Price.

are: 
Year’s 

Decrease 
337,241,854 37,267,584 

39,811,262 9,699,001 
44,073,005 2,183,029 
36,533,605 9,938,029 
41,368,062 8,189,273 
40,894,800

Members of Standard Stock Exchange, Fanelro ............
Ish River ... 
Co. of Can..310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4Ô28-9

Total
July 24..
July 17..
July 10...

Sirrecord made In the previous sale on July June 5 
l7- The following table gives the high 1

.... «(MEXICAN COMPANIES 
8«::%K'gS IK ::fâ 'is have SUFFERED MUCH

:: IF M \l°ol :: 15Z tl:Z Pepredations of Rebels Will Cut 
1906. : 95,000 78,000 1900 ” 35-000 30,000 1 Down Profits to Considerable

The years 1909. 1906 and 1905 were the ' Extent.
1 ae seats ln these years sold ,
at 396,000, $95.000 and $95,000, respective- I Mexican mining and oth-r 
*y- At the present time there are 1100 Particularly those of Sonora, and Chi- 
seats on the exchange. huahua have suffered considerably from

depredations of rebels, and some of the
ir.Ce,nt,rsPortsJB,8URd by these compon- 
les Include such Items as ’’35,000 for ran- I

°ur manager, ’ ’’32,500 for obtain- 
ing freedom of three' of 
etc.

26 TORONTO ST.
TORONTO

ORONTO STC
ed-7

: Op. I 
Packs.. 127- 

llan ... 84% 
pref. ... 91% 

lent 
T Gas 
h Iron .... 44%
- Sup... 56% . 
| D. Pf.. 80 
ï Elec. ...10ê

•y .......... 77
af. pf.. 89% 
Sh .... 88 

lieh . ..TV 39 
fc Co. pf. 84% 
Ry ....138% 

3 City 103% 10

gas . ...7.20 
iger ....16.15
sing ...8.45 
ewey 32- 
ks—
erce . .203% 
lion ...214% 
ton -,..200

490,046 
.... 46,772,329 1,470.579
.... 40,669,362 6,454,400F. ASA HALL

963,901
362Member Standard Stock and Mining 27%Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

56 KING ST. WEST

174%

Dividend Noticesed-7
Toronto,Phone M. 2385..

BANK OF MONTREALErickson, Perkins and Co. had the fol- 
rais*. ——... . . __  I lowing; The clearing Balkan situation
BIG COBALT MILL î th a h,gîî?r range for some of the Bal-1 1T1UX kan securities in London, was unques

tionably a factor In the stock markets 
here and abroad. It la now confidently 
felt in banking circles that order will be- 
tore long take the place of chaos in the 
Balkans. If so, the money market will 
be appreciably benefited.

____L England has information that there is
report aver- I COBALT, July 24__The Envii.K —I mu<-h, distress in the Mexican Republic,.

age New York Stock Exchange prices £f operating the Cobalt Townsit|h rL JÏÎ but Eng,lad *® expected to work in har- 
ten leading industrials and ten leading <0,baItl the Gobait Lake "he Town.lte 5-uny wltb„the United States. President 
rails for 1913 as follows: 6 extension and City of Cobalt haWi,son will pursue, so far as possible,

/ 10 Raus. 10 IndîisL I ther consolidated their interests her, k,".
High Thursday .. 118.6 67 7 îi16 Purchase of the Northern Custom's
l'ow Thursday ... 117.9 66.6 Concentrator plant, arta prim which li
Close Thursday .. 118.6 67.6 sa,d ‘o be 3260.000. The first payment
|.’ose Wednesday. 118.0 66.6 wa?made yesterday in Toronto. I Brazilian Traction, Light and Power
C ose Tuesday ... 118.2 66.6 ,tilen? Customs had 180 stamps and I Company, Limited, gross earnings for
r£ Wa> "" 1*8.1 66.6 ^as the lfrgest concentrator in camp, the week ended July 19 were 3464,173 as
£J?fe,Frlday.........  ***•• 65.5 and the third oldest. The English group compared with 3397,393 for the corre-
Opening year .... 128.5 81.5 take over control on November first of «ponding period of 1912, .an increase of
High year .............. 128.7 81.5 this year. The Northern Customs Con- 366,780. increase of
Low year ................ 111.8 60.4 I centrator Limited, will build another 100

stamp mill at once and will take their 
ijaRosc contract and other work to it. 

i „ ^ns ,ve ,,been drawn for some time 
INI FnPTY VCADO anfluV(lrk be commenced as soon as * Vlx 1 Y YtARS a s**e bas been definitely fixed upon.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
IdtIUbvi m b.%„aatu OsJCK ti.il ^

JBxohange
COBALT AND i oitt.mtl STOCKS
SB Col borne St.

NOTICE ls hereby given that a Diri- ; 
dend of Two and One-half Per Cent upon 
the. Paid-up Capital -Stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the three j 
months ending 31st July, 1913. and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking " 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Tuesday, the Second Day of 
September next, to Shareholder» of »- 
cord of 31st July, 1918.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager.
52tf.

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

Sponsors of Casey and Townsite 
Extend Their Interests in 

Silver Camp.

properties,
edit Main :tl03.u&4

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. WESTERN CROPS
COBALT ANDnî>OK<JUPINliilt8Tx55ks BN FINE CONDITION
CONFEDEKYfti.\e“exFEr'uuiLDl>G 
Phones-—Day. >L .^fcOs: Night, p. jjjj

Erickson Perkins & Co.
our employes,”

Casual readers of these reports would 
begin to believe that they are living In

tury; and who : frequently held merch
ants barges and employes for heavy 
ransom. Another reason whv 
shareholders In some

Weather All That Could Be De
sired—Increased Yield Is 

Predicted.

a pacific policy.
lal 2D8

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS. otia ..,.264
l .............. 215%
ist & Loan—.

n & E, .212 
G. TK..1S3
id»—
Bread .. 89% 

. 93»,

J. P. CANNON & CO.
•TOOtS^A f^D^BON dI^BOUGH T*°AN D
.. KINp°G?==,ï.^:0lt,MISSIOhl, ND
66 KINQ STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7°’

Pmmany
properties are disappointed^n^helr^an* 

Dual reports, ls contained in the frequent 
!.tem bullion stolen by rebels,” and 
’’supplies seized by rebels.”

Altogether the lot of some companies 
In Mexico has been unfortunate, and 
shareholders have had to fa ms several 
new and startling Items In their state
ments.

?T?ase of 17 per cent, compared with 
191-. Oats 121,433.000 bushels, an in-

Of 13,815,000, or 13 per cent, eom-
h^hei.wL.h, a8t year; Barley 10.137.000 
bushels, or 25 per cent greater than 1912. 
Flax will be about the same.

A report from the three prairie 
Vinces states that all growing 
in favorable position, especially wheat. 
Mcather is all that can be desired, and 
considerable wheat will be ready for cut
ting by Aug. 15.

Montreal, 22nd July^ 1913.

Elizabeth Gold Mines,Limited . 91Porcupine Legal Cards Money market.

Bank of England discount rate 4 u 
per cent. Open market discount rate In 
London for short bills, 4 per cent 
New York loans, open 2% per cent, high 
2% per cent, low 2 per cent., close 2% 
per cent Call money In Toronto, 6% to 
■ per cent.

BANK RATE HIGHEST (No Personal Liability). 
Traders' Bank Building.C°?no * N^“ï.^c.^mpL‘rÈmîtini

■£ro*to; Kean.dy’a Block. Bug Porcu-
TORONTO CANADA. TORO Nj

NOTICE OF MEETING

personal llebUlty), will be held at the of
fices of the Company, Room 1226, Traders' 
Bank Building. Toronto, on the 6th day 
of August, 1913, at 3 o'clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of considering By
law No. 7. passed by the directors of the 
Company on th^Sth day of October. 1912, 
providing that forty-nine thousand nine 
hundred and ninety-five shares pf the 
Company may be issued and sold at a 
discount of seventy-five per cent.
1913ated St Toronto th,s 19t*> day of July,

G. O. MERSON.
Secretary.

pro- 
crops are Open. 1 

...... 5%

......... 36%

*4
BONUS FOR MONEY

ON REAL ESTATE
HUDSON BAY MINE

GOES AFTER GOLD
, „ Special Cable to The World
LONDON, July 24.—The Bank of Eng

land s rate, which was held unchanged 
today at 4% per cent., stands at a higher 
level than at any corresponding date In 
July since 1873. Not since 1875 has the 
Paris bank rate ruled as high as 4 per 
cent in the latter end of the month. It 
is at that figure now, plainly evidencing 
the unusual monetary stringency in 
Europe.

C.P.R. EARNINGS. 1460
..;. 49%

000; an increase of $15,000. * ’

...........  34%
Bk.. 122%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
DETROIT UNITED DIVIDENDS. Speculators Are Paying Dearly 

For Funds in Montreal Just 
Now.

Cobalt Silver Producer Has I ciazcbrook & cronyn 
Claims in New Kirkland Lake I toXws^cSting1*^ exch 

Camp.
exchange and 
ange rates asThe Detroit United Railway directors 

nave declared the regular quarterly divi
dend uf I1,? per cent., payable Sept. 1

Consol- , Wednesday. Thursday. im'an^mc'cT'ln 1905, *5 'tn' ukS«

8K6 6 SSSnt". 8“-“ £ :i!i',T,,hl!S"-l
per cent, per annum.

MINING C
. .------ Sts

to-lt Stocks—
• a.................

r Consolidate

BRITISH CONSOLS. —Between Banka.__
Buyers. Sellers.

Hudson 1 Mo^t fds.5"c1dlPm' B*84 Pm- Counter. 
% to” 

A % to % 
9 to 9% 

9%

SWASTiKA. July 24.—The
sUrt a'g^g^oT^n I «ter. 60 d.8%

claims staked In their own name east of do- dem.9 19-32 
Kirkland Lake, near Mud Lake. They I Cable tr. „9 11-16 9% lo
have been waiting to do work here until —Rates in New York 
the fly season was over. Actual

Previously the New Llskeard company Sterling, 60 days sight. 483 15 
have confined their attentions In the I Sterling, demand ... 4 86 8n
Kirkland Lake field to claims they op- _______ ’au
Lake" r'ght °n the ®hore of Kirkland | BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

informed by a financier of considerable 
reputation that much money ls being 
lent by various institutions and corpor
ations to men holding heavy real estate burdens. This money is bemg lLt o.n 
at the substantial interest rate of fromrower to »î7d the bor-
rower in <i number of ca.sf*s Finn 
known to give a bonus 8 Cn
_,?t will thus be seen that certain real 
hnMto»^len aare haying dearly for their 
hod‘nSS and are running up financial 
obligations which are likely to 
their profits at. the time when thev roP 
tiize upon their holdings y re"

U. S. STEEL EARNINGS 
WILL SHOW BIG GAIN

par.
8 25-32

9% Ian10
aberg - Ferlad 
of Cobalt ...] 
It Lake ..........1

'n_ Regei-ve ..

10%
Quarterly Report,. Due Next 

Week, Should Indicate In
crease For Year.

Posted.
4.84Trust Company Se

CAFEGUARDING valuable documents—wills, deeds, 
insurance policies, etc.—acting in tbe capacity of 

executor and administrator—assuming the management of 
real and personal property—investing monies and guaran- 
teemg the investments—these are some of th. features of 
1 rust Lompany Service.

4.88 HUNDRED MILLIONS
DUE IN DIVIDENDS

rvice
Northern ., 
* Meehan . 

fcves ... ■ î 
m Buy
Lake .

DarV

™. _ „„ njsssiis—
showing free gold has been traced for 100 — ‘
feet on the south lot of the Wright-Har-
graves property at Kirkland Lake. On I Opening..........
the surface the vein shows about four Closing ..
Inches on an average and a Shot put in 
showed free gold in good quantities

NEW YORK, July 24.—The directors 
ht .the United States Steel Corporation 
will meet Tuesday of next week to take 
action on dividend, and approve the re 
R?rt—?r the second quarter, ended June 
30. That regular dividends will be 
dared Is certain.

As to estimates of the earnings of the 
corporation by the steel trade thev 
range from $37,000.000 to $39,000,000 for 
the second quarter. The final figures 
given next Tuesday may be compared

First quar. end. Mar. 31. 1913.334.420,801 
Sec. quar. end. June 30, 1912.. 25,102,265 

1911 28,108,620
1910.. 40,170,960
1909.. 29,340,491

GOLD AT KIRKLAND LAKE

August Disbursements Across the 
Border Run Into Material 

Figures.
NEW YORK, July 24.—August Inter

est and dividend disbursements as figur
ed In Wall street will total $lU,n4,119. 
as compared with $101,777,147 ln August 
last year. Of the total dividends, which

f%°„unt to $49,474,119, an Increase of 
$2.796,972, six companies are paying 
larger dividende than a year ago, seven 
have • been added to the list, while til» 
have ceased payments.

A summary of August disbu 
with comparisons, follows:

1913
............ *20,567,696 $20,323,19*

------- 25,022,010 22,770,399 :
8,884,613 3,682.661 i

kn*. *49.974,112 $46,677,141

Bid"1168"11’ Thursday- 
•••• 87% S?' Savade- Bld. Ask. 

86% 87% 86% 87%
igC. N. R. MILEAGE

SHOWS BIG INCREASE
Lake .

1^?.;
......

[Upine—

RpharteV * ! .* 
Extension ^
Lake

NEW YORK COTTON EerMARKET.
WHEAT CONSUMPTION

known, 9 xceecflng rheVevlo^fe^r.l T

^5^.^W,bZ,e^U8hoer,8anT?ey^a1^
nearly 12,800,000 per weekf0 ‘Verage *

> Erickson Perkins & Co 
as follows : report prices

ju^tosutd^orrectSrof to“WnLho8f 

logger PJunflfncin f^

show that the mileage ir. operation in 
June was 4316, compared with 4297 in 
June last year, a gain of 19 miles. For 
the fiscal year the total mileoge in oper- „ 
a tion was 4299, compared with 3888 In Ur. A. B. Carscallen of Enterprise died 
the previous year, an increase of 411 suddenly. He was a resident for 27 
mll®A years.

do. do. do. 
do. do.
do. - do.(Sotnpmut MmUb do.

do.

11.24 11.30
1117 11.24DR. CARSCALLEN DIES SUDDENLY18-22 KING STREET EAST TORONTO

Seekatooa Whe^Gold '

Imperia 
g* Bast I)..

Moo tree I Wiznipeg Ejmonton KINGSTON, July 24—(Special.)— BAR SILVER.

Wednesday
........  58%c
.... 27%d

Regies meRailroads ..
Industrials .................
Street railway» . j.

Totals ....

Thursday.
59%c
27%d

„ In New York 
o* In London ....

Mexican dollars
es

»47o 47c4
k

■ y

s'

INVESTMENTS— 
MUNICIPAL AND 

CORPORATION BONDS
Write tor Lists.

H. O'HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stodk Exchange 

*9 Toronto Street, Toronto

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON, ENQ.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

PORCUPINE
FOR SALE In Tisdale Townehip, 
within four claims of the Hollinger 
Mine, a well-located 40-acres pro
perty. Directly southwest in the 
apparent line of strike of all the 
big mines ln that section. A good 
syndicate proposition. Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
340, South Porcupine, Ont. 57
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HOLD WHEAT FOR 
ADVANCED PRICES

CATTLE MONEY TIGHTER IN
FRANCE THAN HERE

bnèe#4aifitM i&ytH Balkan War 
Leading Factor—French Dis

like U. S. Issues Now.

THE STOCK MARKETS SLOW AND LOWER Swift Canadian Co., Limited
m “PACKERS ■■NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSL $«,010,000.00 

. «,800,000.00 
• 7,000,000.00 [ 10,000,000.00 r CREDIT

Er

Attitude of Farmers Steadies 
Chicago Market—Corn 

Little Changed.

Sheep, Hogs and Calves Un
changed—Lambs Were 

Cheaper.

July 23. July 21. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Brazilian ................... 84% 84% 86% 85
8. C. Packers.......... 180

N. com.

u,™son i>e!'4na Uo~ 11 King street 

—Railroad»—
,. .- Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Atchison . • • • 28% >% 98 98
cL®1 " °"îÜï* ,Fc iiwo

Chic.'. Mil". *
Chic. Pr‘.Nor.!^V°^ 104% 105V‘ T1(K)

Del. & Lack..380% ...
Den. & R. G. 19% ...

est.2%0. .......... h b hmmh
5** 28% 26% 26% 26% 5,300
Erie 1st PL. 40% 41% 40% 41% 1,200
Ot. Nor. pf. .124%.............. 200
HI. Central .113%................ too
Internet ..16% i« ts% 16% 1.600

do. prêt. .. 68%. 69 58% 58% 2,200
Kan C. S. . 27% 27% 27% 27% -
^hJeh„ VKk l48ti 148% 148% 149%
EtSc-ï.-'**'**1**'»*
. * 8- St- M.125% 126 126% 126
îi; K- & T. 21% 22% 21% 22%,
r-P-- •• 32% 31% 32% 3,100
N v 98* 98% 98% Ù00
N. Y..O.& W. 29%.............................. too
Nor. & Wes..106 105% 105 106% 500
Nor. Pac. .108% 108% 108% 108% 1,800
Pennsylvantall3% 114 113% ns% 4.200 
Reading -X. 159% 161% 169% 161% 39,100 
Rock Island.. 16% 17 16% 17 1,700
std°i, P& fs ' ' 27V4 28H 27% 28H 1,m
’ F-.lnd pf . 6%.................................
So. Pacific . 92% 92% 92% 92% 5,400
So. Railway . 22% 23% 22% 23% 3,500
So. Ry. pf. .. 78   100
2£?%Pac’ ••• 16 «% 16 16% 1,000
Third Ave, . 36% 36% 36% 36% 6,200

-147% 149% 147% 149% 27,800 
United Ry. i

Inv. Co. .. 19% 20 19% 20
do. pref. . 36 37 35 37

Wabash .......... 2% 2% 2
West. Mary.. 40% 40% 40% 40%

—Industrials.—

money Is much tighter In Francs and on 
than here The factor 

which has more effect there than here 
un,certa.lnty over the Balkan de- 

-opments. Mr Leon believes that the 
situation there, and in New York 

3JS tend to equalize, that Paris money 
will slacken slightly and New York will 
8t“fcn to meet the situation.

1 euln France, Mr. Leon says, he 
coqld observe no sign that French in
vestors were becoming quieted over the 
unfortunate dealings with American 
curltles. For his part he believes that 
America offered opportunity for the- saf
es* of Investments, but that the trend 
of French opinion toward the advantage 
°h A™erican purities had been roughly

I130

TORONTO,142%- 141 142% 141A CANADA89% 70Bank throughout 5?Ûrr^m,ï."i9 “IS 19 18

Can. Cem. com............... 26% ... 26%
Can. Int. L. com. .64 ... 64

•'••• : iii

46 ...

uuu
9191 I

CHICAGO, July 24.—Refusal of coun
try owners to sell at a decline had a 
steadying effect today on wheat. The 
close was motionless at a range %c to 
%c off to %c up, as compared with the 
previous night. Corn finished unchanged 
to %c higher; oats, with a gain of %c to 
%c. and provisions varying from 6c de
cline to an advance of 2%o.

Rural offerings of wheat proved to be 
next to nothing. It was said that big 
owners at leading terminal points had 
largely disposed of holdings, and had 
taken for granted that plenty would be 
for sale when wanted. Farmers, how- 
-ever, appeared to have decided In great 
majority that a waiting policy was ad
visable for the time being. Wheat prices, 
Which at first showed a tendency to sag 
on account of the favorable crop advices 
northwest, hardened gradually as the day 
wore on. A notable falling off In export 
demand, however, brought about a feel
ing of caution on the part of the bulls, 
so that the market kept within 
limits thruout. Seaboard clearances of 
wheat and flour equaled 703.000 bushels.

Corn Damage Exaggerated 
Corn traders evinced doubt as to the 

sufficiency of the moisture supply. After 
an early advance the market became 
steadier. One of the reasons for the re
action was a report that Kansas damage' 
had been exaggerated.

The oats crowd devoted themselves en
tirely to following the actlom of corn.

Provisions business was fn the main 
local and Indecisive. Offerings were mod
erate and there was no urgent demand.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 87 cars—1022. cattle,. 
1996 hogs, 1683 sheep and lambs, and 221- 
calves.

do. preferred ...
Can. On. Elec...............
Can. Mach. com... 46
Can. Lhco. com... 60

do. preferred .. 90
C. P. R........................218% 217% 218% 218%
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Consumers’ Gas 
Detroit United 
Dorn. Canners ... 68

. preferred ... 
l Coal pref... 

r" D & S. pref. ....
Dorn. Steel Corp.. IS-.

I Dom. Telegraph.. 103
I Duluth Sup..........................
I Elec. Dev. pref... 83 80 83
I Macdonald ............ 40
I Mackay com. .

do. preferred ...... „
[ Maple Leaf com.. 46 43 46
I do. preferred ... 89% 89 
I Mexican L. & P.. 65
I Montreal Power... 201% ...
I Monarch com. .

do. preferred .
I N. S. Steel com
I Pac. Burt com.
| do. preferred . 
p Penmans com. .. 54

do. preferred ... 82% .
Porto Rico Ry.................

I R A. O. Nav.................
Rogers com. .................

do. preferred ... 110 
Rdssell M C. com. 40 

do preferred .. 70
I Sawyer-Massey.............

do. preferred .. 88 
St L. & C. Nav.. 120 
Shred. Wheat ... 77 
Spanish R. com.

do. preferred .
Steel of Can. com. 20

\ do. preferred............... - -
Tooke Bros, com .45 ... 45
Toronto Paper .. 94 
Toronto Ry. ..
Tucketts com.

' do. preferred 
Twin City com... 103% 103%
Winnipeg Ry..........  190

—Mines—
....7.25 7.20 7 
...3.14 3.08 3 

.. .... 15.90 15

....3.35 2.30 2 

....8.45 8.30

—Banks—

2UÙ
105 Beef Poultry

Butter
50 There were few good to choice well-fin

ished cattle, but too many of the medium, 
common and inferior unfinished classes, 
more than could be sold.

Trade was very dull and prices still 
lower, as most of the buyers had got full 
supplies of the kind offered.

Hogs, sheep and calves sold at Wednes
day’s quotations, but lambs were 25c lo 
50c per cwt. lower,

Butchers.
Best butchers on sale spld at from $6.30 

to 86.60; medium, 15,90 to 86.20; common,
RnU,,6V9.°Llntenor' *4 to M.80: cows, 

14.50 to 35.40; cutters, 33 to $3.50; cah- 
ners, 32 to 32.60; bulls, 34 to 26.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
blockers and feeders sold at about the 

same prices as on W ednesday. Feeders
to 8M llT IbiS«at l° W; steers 700
7on8nVbS"’. a„t. to 86.35; Stockers, 6u0 to 
700 lbs., at 34.60 to 34.7o; eastern stock- 
ers, 400 to 600 lbs., at 88.60 to $4, add 
some as low as 32.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade for milkers and springers 

snow. Prices ranged from 340 to 382. the 
«c,!11 of the sales being made 
$60 each.

100
90 Iluo Veal•r

1U0100100
99

*5» *88 “*
................. 66% ..
88 97 98 97

106% 106% ...
... 44 ....................

.44% 44% 44% 
103 ...

56 ... 56

rse-

Mutton .EggsTIBS do

Pork

And All Packing House Products

m ss Cheese 3
600

3,400
LONDON MARKET

MOVES IN A RUT
300

SOC. ENO, 600
39% ... 

76%
600

77% 77
■ 6666/ 1 Sentiment Affected by Unsatisfac- , 

tory Dividend Declaration- 
_ Consols Maintain Advance.

43 18* -89 
201%...

narrow

UNION STOCK YARDS7575
6787

70 a 'ss

points In other home companies. Mexi- 
can rails were flat, while Kaffirs finish- 
ea iiimçr. ^

American securities opened steady and 
a fraction higher. During the forenoon 
prices moved .Irregularly within narrow 

• limits. Later the trading was quiet and 
featureless, and the market closed 
steady. Money was In good demand and 
discount rates were firm.

70

si* “
... 82% ...

w% irn% 
... 146 ...' 145 1
110 ... 110 ...
— ... • 40 ...

3030 184% SO 100 was

LIMITEDTA. at 345’to TORONTO ONTARIOVeal Calves.
Choice veal calves were steady at 38.50 

™,,8: calves, 37.50 to $8: medium
faiVSs’ 46 t0 $6-76; common. 36 to 25.50; 
Inferior rough eastern calves, $4 to 3170

Sheep and Lambs.
I ,tep wer® flrm- Light ewes, 100 
130 lbs., at 35 to 36.50; ewes, 140 to 160 
lbs., 34 to 36; sheep, 160 lbs. up, 33.25 to 
34. rams and cull sheep, $2 to 33.50- 
lambs, a few sales made earlv in the

”,g ^enf past the 38 mark, but the 
bulk of the lambs were sold from 37 50 
to 38 per cwt.; cull lambs, 35.50 to 36.50.

1 fed and watered, sold at 310 25
. and 39 90 f.o.b. cars. Western Ontario 

hogs sold from 89.65 to 29.80 f.o.b 
Representative Sales.

Rice & Whaley sold; Butchers—3, 1130 
«0 ,1?ch’ ft 36.50; 6. 1060 lbs., at 36.25: 2. 
?hs bHt « *8L6’ 106® ll>a- at 36; 8,. 1000 

A ^5 Cows—5, 920 lbs. each at
Jô.loj 6. 1060 lbs., at |5.50; 2, 1045 lbs..
$4 RK®:K1’iUn°iibS” at ,5; ?- n00 lbs., at 
if.85.’ 5’ nti° lb8f-. at 34.80; 1. 930 lbs., at 

ib80’„at 3»; 1 830 lbs., at 83,50. 
►Stockers—6, 830 lbs., at $5,30' 5 800 ihsII 886 Ibs./atJS.EO;' Z m l^,' 

Lambs—17 <5 lbs. ekeh, at $8 75•
20, 80 lbs at 38.75. Sheep—4, 110 lbs.! 
at *5' Calves-l 190 lbs., at 38.85. Hogs
watered. deCkS h°gS at W°’25 fed and

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR70
30030 NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.30

88 ...
... 120 ... 
75% 77 75%

39% 38% 40 39%
88 ... 87

19 20 19 
84% 84% 84

1,000
1,100

300
\half-yearly. y 

at Toronto BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE2
Week Year 

Thursday, ago. ago.
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Chicago ...

123 127 82
Am. Copper. 69 70% 68% 70% 29,400
Am. B. S. ... 26 26% 25 26% 2,000
Am. Can .... 32 33% 31% 32% 20,700

do. pref. .. 92% 93% 92% 92% 1,609
Am. C. & F 44 44% 44 44% 900
Am. Cot. 011 37% 37% 36% 37% 1,300
Am. Ice Sec. 22
Am. Linseed. 9 ...................

do. pref. .. 24%. 25% 24% 25%
Am. Loco .. 30% 31% 30% 31%
Am. Smelting 62% 63% 61% 63%
Am. Sugar .111 111% 111 111%
Am. Tel <b T.128 128% 128 128
Am. Tabocco217 218 
Anaconda ... 34% 35%
Beth. Steel .32%. 34% 

do. pref. .. 71 71% 71
Chino ............  36% 37% 36 37%
Cent Leath. 23% 24% 23% 24%
CoL F & !.. 29% 81% 29%
Con. Gas .. .131 132 131 132
Corn Prod.... 9% 10% 9% 10%
Cal. Oil .... 17% 18% 17% 18%
Gen. Elec. ...140 
Gt. Nor. Ore
^eertfs33% 84 33% 84
Guggenheim. 43%..............................
Int. Paper ..9% 9% 9% 9%
Mex Pet. .. 56% 57% 66% 57%
Mackay Co... 76%.................................
Nat. Biscuit..116

38 $6A 7 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK410 232 285

Receipts, £171%°' ^ »

V eals—Receipts, 50; 
higher; $6 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400; fairly active and 
steady; heavy, *9.75 to $9.80; inixed , 
£?$ers’ 89’80 to $9.85; pigs, $9.85 to 
i?’9^ roughs $8.60 to $8.65; stags, $7 to 
$8.26; dairies, $9.50 to $9.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600; slow; 
lambs, 15c lower, others, steady: lambs, 
$6.o0 -to $7.60; yearlings, $4 to $6.50; we
thers. $6.60 to $6.76; ewes, $2.50 to $5; 
sheep, mixed, $5 to $5.40.

3EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %4 to %d 
low-er on wheat, and unchanged oh com 
Paris wheat closed unchanged to %c 
lower, Antwerp unchanged, Berlin %c 
higher, and Budapest %c higher.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET

st giving 94 1■4 188% ... 138% active and 25c ;
42%42% 3009292 ! !100ji. ■ 103% mandcars.5001 600 p ï

4.300Cenlagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
HolUnger .... 
La Rose .... 
N! pissing ... 
Trethewey .

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Union

7.20
3.10

15.80
2.35

300 DIRICT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS1,460
S.4*217 218

34% 36% 
■33% 84%

Receipts of farm produce were one 
load of oats, and 35 loads of hay.

Oats—One load sold at 40c per bushel. 
Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $13 to 

$15 for new, and $18 to $19 per ton for 
old.
Grain—

tv neat, fall, bushel.......... $0 99 to $1 00
liarley, bushel ....................u 68 o 60
Peas ..........................................
Oate, bushel ......................
K>«, bushel ............
Buckwheat, ouJhel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..........
New hay, ton ..........
Hay, mixed .................
Straw, bundled, ton.
Straw, loose, ton............. 8 00 ..........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag............ $0 80 to $0 80

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, new, dozen............... u 26

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 IS to $0 20 

. o 20 ....

300
1,800
1,700

J ’8.47
NDQ 71% 600

3.700
1,200
1.700 

700 .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.203 !•203
214214% 214 81% -CHICAGO. July 24.—Cattle—Receipts 

»000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.20 to
steers, tote|s. 15 ;86stockers8andCfeed- undersigned TEIiDE^S’ addressed to the

tolll 2h5elferS' W«a^vTKC.." wllfbe % 
Hoga-HedeiDts 18 000 ,i>;254..,v ceived at this office until 4.00 p.hf., ’on'

Light8 ms to $9 55 mi^d $8 So fe T»urs?ay, August 21. 1913, for the con-
$9 60- heavy $8 en structlon of a Wharf< at Vancouver, B.C.

bologna bulls, $3.75 to* *4.25: best nauve, $6.65 to $8, western. $6.25 to $8. toria, B.C. ; the District Engineer’s Office,
Tf, and aPrtngers, $56 to *65 each; — .  ________ Confederation Life Budding, Toronto.

good fair cows. $45 to-$60 each.’.................... WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Ont. ; J. L. Michaud, Esq., District En-
vrMcD<mald gold for McDonald Sr H-mvinr,/. -----------: glneer,.Postofflce Building, Montreal.Que.,

on Wednesday. 400 lambs. $8.26 WINNIPEG. July 24.—Trading was and on application to the Postmaster at 
„|8-'5-. and on Thursday. 275 lambs, *xlremf.y' Hull on the wheat market to- Vancouver, B.C.

$< io to $8.26; 50 sheep, $4.50 to $5.50; 60 w*Prices holding fairly steady. Persons tendering are notified that ten-
calves,good, $8 to $9; common to medium fluctuations being narrow. Flax, how- ders will not be considered unless made 

.to ,*7.50; 231 hogs. $10.26. fed and 'Yas strong on good cash demand on the printed forms supplied, and signed
watered; 25 hoffa, $10.60. weighed off cars and advanced on. July and October with their actual signatures, stating their 

Maybee & -Wilson sold 28 lambs at $8 25 f%c to l%c, easing near the occupations and places of residence. In
to $8.60; 16 calves at $8i tq $8.60; one cl<?5®; °ats steady, with little doing. the case of firms, the actual signature, 
deck of hogs at $9.90 fj&b? cars, and one Wheat opened unchanged to %c lower the nature "o"f the occupation; and place 
deck of hogs at *10.50 weighed off cars and close<1 at the same level. Osgh de- of residence of each member of the firm

C. Zeagman & Sons "Stun 20 carloads ««ad was good and offerings plentiful. must be glaten.
of live stoek on AVednesdayyand Thurs- », a*h wheat; No. 1 northern,*196%c; Bach tender must be accompanied by 
day:.- Cows at •$» to*- ^.55; butchers' J** > do- #»%c; No. 3 do. 88 %c; No. an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
steers and heifers at $4.50 to45.65nstock- it 81c> No- 5- 75c; No. 6, 70c; feed, 61c; Payable to the order of the Honorable the
ers at $3.76 to $5.50; bulls,.$3.75 to $4.50 ii°’ 1 rojected seeds, 89c; No. 2 do., 86c; Minister of Public Works, equal to five
a..^îro loads of milkers and springers 3 d°-- 81c; No. 1 tough, 88%c; No. Per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of the
at $3» to $65. - do., 87%c; No. 3 do., 83c; No. 4 do., tender, which will be forfeited If the per-

Dunn & Levack sold; 73%c; extra No. 1 feed, 66%c; No. 1 feed son tendering decline to enter Into a con-
Butchers—3, 1050 lbs„ at *6 35- 7 940 61%c- tract when caUed upon to do so. or fall to

at $6.30; 12, 1020 lbs., at $8 3o’- 11 No- 2 C.W., 33%c: No. 3 C.W., complete the work contracted for.
= at 85-9°; U- 910 lbs., at $5 90* 32%c: extra No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. 1 feed, tender be not accepted the cheque will be
I- 80® bs., at 35.75; 2, 970 lbs., at *5.75; s2^c: No- 2 feed- 30%c. re4um®d-
I’ I?® !bs- at $5 75; 5, 780 lbs., at $5 50: Barley—No. 3. 46%c; No. 4, 45%c; re- The Department does not bind Itself to
5. 810 lbs., at $5.30; 4, 900 lbs, at $5 30 jected, 43c; feed. 43c. accept the lowest'or any tender.

?r3i “n°0® lbs” at $5; ’3, 85o' lbs. t,P1,axTTNoi $1.26?“No. î C.W.. By order’
$5.15 ;2, 1090 lbs., at $5; 3. 1050 lbs., *122- No- 3 C.W., $1.10%. 

nî ,105® ibe- at $4.85; 3. 990 lbs.,
at I15ni 9 2?n kS” at 84-4°; 2- 1030 lbs.,

Hw 2’ 970 lbs"art

$60n^ch1l!'at $$5S06 eaCh: L at $6T: 2’ at

at, 29 90 f o b- and $10„25 
fed and watered, and $10.60 weighed off 
cars* Wheat__

T^mht~Innat»8î;7Lto'J9’par cwt- • July 86% .86.%. . 86
oh^b8-rc6®’ ,aU*7 50 to $8.25 per cwt. Sept. . 
fbenP-dL5,’ 83-76 to $5.26 per cwt. Dec. ..

B- Shields & Son sold 30 carloads Corn- 
Et5cS durlng the week as follows: July .

™ !d .hc, (ers; 85.to 16.60: cows, *3.50 Sept. .
bulle’. 84'2° to $5.50; mUkers Dec...............58% 59%

to- ngc°.r8; Vr5 t0 165;.calves, $7 to Oats- - 
tin orhe»ep,' 84 }° 85: lambs. $8 to $9; hogs, July .... 38% 39
$10 25 fed and watered. . Sept ...

A- B; Quinn sold 20 carloads of live Dec. ... 
stock during the week: Best butchers, t Pork—

*6.4o; good butchers, $5.75 to $6.25; 
bU.Ec2’-ere’ l5-25 to $5.60: common 

butcheis, $4.7o to $5; choice cows, $5.20 
to $o ->0; good cows, $4.85. to $5.10; medium 
cows $4.2o to *4,75; common cows, $3.75 
to $4: choice feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs.,
— tu 90; stackers, 600 to .7,00 lbs.,
. ' v;-— to •*5.60; common stockers. $4.50 
to $4 i i : milkers and springers, $45 to 
$6n; sheep. $4.75 to $5.25; lambs at *7 50 
Js S;.«lra' $7 to $9 per cwt. ; hogs, 

f-o-b. cars: $10.25 fed and watered, 
and $10.0 weighed oft cars, and- bought 
and shipped 2 loads of catflc on order.

t fawford & Co. sold 6 loads of cattle 
on W ednesday and Thursday as follows:
Steers and heifers at $6.60 to $6.75* 
at $4.25 to $5.60.

, Representative Purchases.
< realock and Wilson bought on Wed

nesday and Thursday 400 - cattle for 
Harris Abattoir Co. as follows:- Butch- 
ers steers and heifers at $6.40 to $6.65; 
good steers and heifers, $6.25 to $6.40* 
common, $5 70 to $5.90; cows, $5 to $5.25*
^d nni cows. $4.40 to $4.75 : common 

W-a0 to $4; bulls. $5.40 to $5.65 ;
$3 50 to M25- 8 tQ S5-->5: co™mon bulls.

Alexander Levack bouglit for Gunns 160 
cattle: Butchers at $6 to $6.65: cows, $5 

buJ'p- $0 to $5.75: 200 lambs at 
f8-'6. 25 Sheep pt $5; 50 calves
ul Çô to $V.

Ttl" Mwift Canadian Company bought 
50 cattle: Butchers cattle at $5.50 to $6.50:
«in w to $5.25: 500 hogs at $10.10 to
$10..o. fed and watered; 125 lambs at 58 
per cwt.. 25 sheep, light ewes, $5.25: 50 
calves at $5 to $8.75 per cwt

Pudd.v bought 200 iambs at $S to 
*8.50 per cwt.; 100 hogs at $9.90. fob 
cars: 20 cattle. 500 lbs. each, at $6.15. '

Harris bought 53 feeders. 800 to 
900 lbs., at $5.50 to $6.

Fred Ttowntrec bought 40 milkers and 
springers Thursday at $40 t o$«7 each, 
and 90 all told for the week at a range 
of $40 to $81. but only one at the latter 
price. Mr. Rowiitrec shipped three car 
loads Of springers to British Columbia.

Leo Chard bought 4 springers at $53 
each.

James Armstrong bought 15 milkers 
and springers during the week at $46 to 
$70. and one extra cuallty cow at $82. '

William Ettrldgc bought 18 milkers and 
springers at $40 to $65 each: 2 bulls at 
$4.50 per cwt.; 6 stockers, 800 lbs. each, 
at *4.85.

Charles McCurdy bought 40 cattle. 800 
to 900 lbs., at $5.50 to $0.30.

Charles Maybee bought on Wednesday 
and Thursday 400 stockers. 4li0' to 700 lbs 
each, at $2.60 to $5.

S. Chappie. Hamilton, bought llo iamb* 
at $8 per --wt

D. Rowntree bought loi the Harris 
Abattoir Company 100 iambs aT" $8 jicr 
cwt.: 50 sheep, at S3 to $5.50 per cwt :
25 rough calves, at $1 to $6 per cwt.: 20 
good to choice calves, at $7.50 to $9 
cwL

300... M0 ... —
... 208% 208 207

... 188% ...
224 ... 224

.. 264% 263% 254%

400
700

... 188% 1 IW 
0 40 
0 66 

. U 61

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
rl family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section ot 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency -for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agancy, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A nomesteaaer may 11 va 
within nine miles of his homestead on a ' 
farm of at least SO acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hi» father, 
mother, son, daughter, Brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nis homestead.
$3.00 p"ef a'cfe.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead. or pre-emptlqn sue .months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent; and cultivate 
filly '‘'acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may’ enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $500.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—26686

400
..... 202. .... 202,
215% ... 216% ...
212 211%-.... 211

McDonald & Halligan sold 20 ml 
cattle on Wednesday and Thursday as 
follows: Best butcher cattle, $6 to $6 40- 
fair to good butcher cattle, *5.76 to $6; 
™'butSeJL cattle. $5.25 to *6.60; best

1 cows, $4.76 
os., at

cars ofU o31,200
"2ÔÔ .$18 00 to $19 00 

16 00 
14 00

204204 13 00 
12 00
14 00TARK&Ci 500-............ ..................... 138 138

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 158 165 167 155
Canada Perm. ..
Cent. Canada ...
Colonial Invest. .
Dorn. Savings ..
Gt. West. Perm.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron) & Erie.... ... 212
Imperial Loan .40 ... 40
Landed Banking............  133
London & Can... 121% ... 121%
National Trust ............. 215% ...
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ..........
Toronto Mort.
Toronto Savings..
Ufilon Trust ; ISO — « ISO

—Bonds—
Canaria Loco. ...
Canada Bread ...
Dom Canners ..
Dominion Steel............
Eroc. Develop .... 87
Mexican L. & P.. 89% ...- MKÜÉ

200
n5v. LCopp^r ll* ”8%

People’s Gas,
pm»*u£ c.:1}!* !18*116,4

do. pref. .. 82% 83 82% 83
Ray Copper. 17% 18% 17% IS 
Ry. St. Sp. 26 
Rep. I. & S.

1,700
200183183

16% 16 16%181%
,81 I?*
iiô% ■?.. Î30% ...

400185%

and Bonds 
cheap.

1,500
SOU 0 30133138 500

212 2.400
25%
23%

26 25% 26
25% 23% 25 

do. pref .. 85% 88% 85% 86 
Sloss. Sheff, .
_ S- * 1............28% 27 28% 27
S. Roebuck.. 175 176 174% 174%
Ten. Copper. 29% 30% 29% 29%
Texas 011 ..106 ................................

|U. S. Rubber 59% , 60 59% 60
U. S. Steel .

500 Ducks, spring, lb.................
Spring chickens, dressed.123 3,400 

- 400 , .0 25

. 0 20 
..........0 IS

0 30
Spring chickens, alive.

167 167
151% ... 151 
103% ... 103

700 0 25lb

the Inves 
pportunity

200
200

Fowl, per lb..................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequartefs, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 13 5C
*Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 11 VO
Beef, medium, .cwt?..., 9
Beef, common, cxvt.......... 6 00
Mutton, cwt.............. .. r-r-. 7 00
Veals, cwt. ............................. 10 00 ,
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00 13
Spring lambs, cwt....... 17 00 • 19
Lambs, cwt...............................11 00

0 20

Price148148 .100
200 200 200.

p*s v- ri’sl'üc *E ‘!:S
Kfc&V:: Si* ***i '« <•*
w. Un. Tel. 64 ...
West. Mfg, . 61% 63 81% 62% 2,800
Wool. com.,.. 89 90 89 90
Mcney .......... 2% 2% 2

w—•

97 97 8
89 10

99 99 14200
20089 ...lion gla 

nished.
87
89% 13300Penmans ....

Rio Janeiro ..
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can.. 95

94% ... 2%94% 96OK ■r; 34%,84 ... / FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. If theTotal. 84 321.60095 Hay. No. 1, car lots.... $13 00 to $14 00
10 00 
0 75 
V ov 
U 24 
0 28 
0 21 
U ib% 
«1 H% 
0 24

9 OO
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 50 
Butter, creamery, ib. mils, v zs 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. V 2< 
Butter, store lots ..
Cheese, old, per lb 
Cheese, new, lu ....
Eggs, new-laid ....
Honey, extracted. iD

Straw, car lots, ton

MONTREAL STOCKSTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.RONTO ST.
RONTO

at R. C. DESROCHERS.
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. Secretary... 0 20 

.. U 16 

.. 0 14 
. 0 23 
-- V $3%

B C. Packs.. 127- .................................
Brazilian ... 84% 8.5% 84% 85%
Burt pref. ... 91%................................
Cement ........... 27%..................................
Con. Gas........................................... 174%................................
Dom. Iron ..- 44% ... ...................
Du! - Sup... 56%................................
Elec. D. pf.. 80 ...  ,
Gen. Elec...."106 106 106 105
Mackay ............ 77 ................
M. Leaf. pf.. 89% 89% S3 S9 
Monarch
Spanish .......... 39 40 39 40

. Steel Co. pf. 84%................................
Tori Ry............. 138% 138% 138% 138%
Twin City 103% 103% 103% 103% 

Mines—
Coniagas ....7.20 .... .....................
HolUnger ... .16.15 16.15 15.85 16.88
Niplsslng .. .8.45 .................................
Trethewey .v 32 .................................

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton .
Imperial ...
N. Scotia ...
Royal ............

Trust & I,
Can. Pm.
Huren & H.
Tor. G. TrL 

Bonds--
Can. Bread .. 89% 90 89% 9»
SaoPauk.,... 91 .... ...x .
Steel Co. ... 93%...................

*« Brazilian
10 £an" Car.......... 61% ...
- Can. Cement. 27% ...
‘ do. pref. .. 90 ...

Can. Con. .. 41 ... P
ïo Can. Pac. . .217 218% 217 218%
J? Det. Elec. Ry 67 ................................
-u Dom.-Coal pf.105%................
r1 Dcm. Iron pf. 94% 95 
-i Dom. S. Cor. 44% 45 
j Dom. Tex. pf.100 ...

Laurentide .146% 147 146 147
«Î . do. rights.. 1$% 15% 15 15%

Macdonald .. 38%................................
-n Mont. T. Deb 73 ................................
">v Ogil. Si, pf.,110%................

Ottawa L.&P.153 153 152% 152%
“1 do. new .. .150

Quebec Ry. . 11% 11% 11% 11%
P- & O. Nâv.105%................................
Spanish .......... 39% ................................

do. pj’of. .. 85
17 Shawlnigan 120 .................................
ii Bher.-WU. ..50 ................................
»6 Smart Wodds 65 ................................
16 Tor. Rv............ 188% 138% 138% 188%

Twin City . .103%................................
—Banks— ’

Department of PubUc Works,
Ottawa, July 8, 1913.

Newspapers will - not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—44661.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J- P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : 1

HSS Prev.
Qpen. High. Low. Close. Close.

--- 84% 84% 84% 84% r jft j»692
35» j

6

TENDERS135HIDES AND SKINS.
. iA

TENDEKS, addressed Ifj the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Steamer,” will be 
received up to noon of the Twenty- 
eighth day of August, 1913, for the con
struction of a single screw steel steamer 
of the following dimensions:

Length -between perpendiculars, 166 ft, 
Lengtn over all, i«4 ft. 6 in.
Breadth moulded, 30 ft.
Depth moulded, 13 ft. 

to be delivered at the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, One 

All tenners must be made with the dis- ■ 
tlnct understanding that the steamer 
must be built In Canada.

Plans, tender forms and Specifications 
of this steamer can be seen at the office 
of the Purchasing Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, Ottawa; at 
the offices Of Che Collectors of Customs, 
Toronto, Collingwood and Port Arthur, 
and at the Agencies of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Montreal, 
Quebec, tit. John. Halifax and Charlotte 
town.

Plans, tender forms and specifications 
can be procured upon application from 
the Purcnaslng and Contract Agent, Ot
tawa.

The tender form la embodied in the 
specification.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian Bank, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
whole amount of the tender, which 
cheque wilt be forfeited If the successful 
tenderer declines to enter Into the coot 

The Trustees reserve the right to award I tract prepared by the Department, or 
separate çontracts as they may see fit | falls to complete the steamer in accord- 
for any of the foregoing, and shall ance with the contracL 
be required to accept delivery only of 
such quantities as they may find neces
sary. , •

Security will be required, and a con 
tract providing for satisfaction as 
quality and manner of delivery inuat.be 
executed bv each party whose tender 
shall be" accepted. Thé Trustees arc not 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

A. F. MILLER.
Secretary. Toronto General Hospital.

TENDERS WANTEDNotices Prices revised dally - by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Haw Furs. Tallow,

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ................................$0 13 to $....
No; 2 inspected steers

and cows ................. ..............
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls......................
City hides, flat...........................
Country- hides, cured............
Calfskins, per lb........................
Lambskins and pelts............
Sheepskins ..................................
Horsehair, per lb .r............
Horsehides, No. 1....................
Tanow, No. 1. per lb............

—Wool.—

.87% 87% 86% 'If* 86* 

90% 9"0% 9(5% 90% 90%

94% 95
44% 45 By the County Industrial Horae Commis

sioners. for all trades In connection with 
a building to be erected at the Home, 
Newmarket.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
Mr. J. G. Cornell’s. Kingston Road, Scar- 
boro. or Mr. J. S. McNair's, Elgin Mills, 
Commissioners, at the home, Newmarket, 
or at the office of the County Clerk, To
ronto.

Bulk tenders preferred. Tenders to be 
Sent to Mr. J. G. Cornell, Scarboro P.O.. 

before the first of August.
The lowest or any tender not necessari

ly accepted.

87%M0NTR etc. :8 8
61% 61% 61
62% 62% 62

61% 61.%
62% 62%ireby given that a Dhd- 

i One-lialf Per Cent upon 
iital -block of this Insti-, 

declared for the three. 
1st July, 1913, and that 

i payable at its Bai 
ty, and at its Bran 
sday, the Second Day it 
to Shareholders of !#*• 

k 1913. 

ae Board,
V. MEREDITH, if 

General Manager. 1,

59 59
12

38% 38%
40% 40%
42% 42%

40% 40% 40 
42% 42% 42

111,000 13 0 13%100 13
July ..22.20 22.20 22.20 22.20 22.25
Sept. 21.47 21.50 21.40 21.47 21.47
Jan. ..19.35 19.35 19.30 19.30 ......

Ribs—
July .. .
’Sept ..11.82 11.85 11.80 11.87 11.85
Jan. ..10.17 10.17 10.15 10.15 ..........

Lard—
July -.11:82 11.82 11.80 11.80- 11.77
Sept.
Jan.

100 16
on or20 0 46 

1 85 
0 37

o‘Û7

4 60
214% 214 214%

208 207% 207%

5635
.... 11.77 11.7250

1*5 >2 Toronto General Hospital
TENDERS FOR COAL

$5.75
. 9 Coarsq, unwashed 

Flue, unwashed .. 
Coarse, washed .. 
Fine, washed ....

. 6 15 

. 0 17 

. 0 24 

. 0 26
Commerce .. 202% ... 
Montreal ...22S 
Quebec
Royal ............21»

105 ..11.82 11.87 11.82 11.85 11.85 
..16.76 10.75 10.70 10.72 10.70

Sealed Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 a.m. on THURS
DAY, JULY 17TH, "for the "following coal:

Soft Coal Screenings, about 7000 tons;
Anthracite Coal, stove size, about 75 

tons.
All the above coal must be of the best 

quality, the mines to be specified from 
which same will be furnished. Delivery 
into the bunkers at the Power House, 
Elizabeth and Hayter streets, to be made 
at such times between July 25th, 1913, 
and June 30th, 1914, as the Trustees may 
specify. Coal to be weighed on the Hos
pital scale.

8 122e:July. 1913. 8
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. WINNIPEG 'GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Prev.
Open High. Low Close Close.

97 %b 98 
91b 91
89 %b 89 
94%b 94

33 %b 33
36% 36% . 36 v 36%s 35

July ...023% 125% 123% 125%b
pet.............. 127% 129% 127% 129% 127%

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL. July 24.—The easier Am
erican cables were offset by the reports 
of rain in Russia, and damage claims. As 
a result the opening was unchanged to 

"%d lower with the pressure in December. 
Following the opening there way 
realizing Induced by the smaller d« 
from the continent, favorable rains In 
Argentine and a reduced enquiry for for
ward delivery and prices declined.

Corn opened unchanged to %d higher 
on firmer shippers' offerings, but later 
there was a decline On the Argentine 
forecast of shipments and lower parcel 
and cargo offerings.

—Bonds 
Dcm. T, &- S.. 90 . ..
Penmans l td 85

$1 300 
$500 

." ’ £200

*1 Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., at» follows :
Extra granulated, St. JuawrenCe... $4 40

cio. tleopath’s ..........
<10. do. Acadia .................

granulated ............

ild Mines,Lii «*
cows Wheat—

July .... 
Oct. ..-.. 
Dec. ... j 
"May ....

/ IMIS---
July ....
Oct..............

Flax—

onal Liability). 
Bank Building.

do. 4 40
4 35 
4 25 
4 00

In barrels, uc per cwt. more ; car lots, 
5c less.

STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 
EXCHANGE.

98%TORONTO CURB. 91%CANADA. Beaver. 
No. 1 ye 89%

Open. High. Low. Close. S&ies.
1,000 

32 2,300

2,000 
1,000

the 94%Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

- $ 8% 7% S 6,900
1,000

Gifford 
P. Lake .
Dome ..
D. Lake ... 49%...
Jupiter ......... 34% ...
Quebec Bk.. 122% . ..

36% 36% *32 
..1460 ........................

OF MEETING ,Jj
t a special general m**t" ,» 
t Told Mines, Limited (f| 
. will be held at the of; | 
tiny, Room 1226, TradeHrjjj 
foron to. on the 5th d»y 
it 3 o’clock In the aftor- 
Ipoee of considering 
1 by the directors of W | 
pth day of October, lM* j 
prty-nlne thousand tugs 
fiety-flve shares <*
U issued and sold st 
[ty-flve per cent, 
to this 19th day of J*

Cobalts—
Bailey ...
Beaver .......... 31
City Cobalt. 49%...................
Crn. Re».... 310 312 310
Gt. North.
Kerr Lake

33%’ 50
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations arc as 
follows ;

Ontario oats—No. 2. 34c to 35c 
bushel, outside; 36c to Sic, track, 
ror.to.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First oatents. »5.50, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5, in cotton lue 
more; strong bakers'. $1.80. In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 38%c; .<o. 
3 V.W.. 37c, lak-* ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 99c to $1, out
side : inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2 per bushel: 
primes. $1.70 to $1.90, ranging down to 
$1.65 for poor quality.

-100
2603122

15%................................
340 340 335 34(1

Gould ............. *5% ...
Gr. Meehan. I 

Buy. Hud. Bay...6801'
Pet. Lake.. 22 22 21% 21% 1.000

7% Rochester .. 3 .
30% Niplsslng . . SiO .

2.05 Silver Leaf..
22 Timls................ 35% 33% 35 35
17% Trethewey.. 32%...................................
48 Porcupines—

Or. Chart...
D. Lake ....
Jupiter ....

4% HolUnger
3% Monets.............

P. Lake ...
#0. b. 60.. 38

Swastika .. 4%
W. Dome 20 

Sales. 54.656.

2.000 Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will tie returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or àny tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from this Department 
will not be paid.

J300 ’
. . 3,000

5.000
MINING QUOTATIONS.

—Standard—
per
To ll1Sell.

mCobalt Stocks—
Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............................
Canadian ..........................
Chambers r Verland
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Lako .................
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Gilford .............................
Gould ................... ..........
Groat Northern ..........
Green - Meehan ....
Hai-gra ves .......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ... ................
L»a Rose ...........................
McKin Dar. Savage

Peterson Lake ..........
Rochester ........................
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey . .. 
Wettlaufer 

. Porcupine—
Apex .............................
Crown Charter ... 
£om© Extension .
Jf>me Lake ...............
HolUnger......................
Jupiter
Monets......................
J*oa.ri Lake ...............
Horeupino Gold . 
^orvuptne Imperiai 
Jresr.m Best J)...

£
"eet Dome .......

500
150... 32 ALEX. JOHNSTON,

Depety Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
44325 Ottawa, 21st June, 1913,

612343

2.000
1.(100

2.40
83 some

e'inand400- 18% -
3650G. O. MER80N, 

Secret 1.000
57 48 48 3.100

1.000 
700 

1.500
36 36 31 32% 20,900

1,000 
2.000 
2.000

68
7.25
::.i0

tr37,t7.50 NOTICE is hereby given thrft a Bylaw 
wss passed by the Corporation ot the 
County of York on the 26th day of Febru
ary. 1911. providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $100,000.00 for 
the purpose of raising money for the im- 

i provemeut of Public Highways within the 
Sectoral districts of East York and West 
York, and that such Bylaw was register
ed in the Registry Office for the Registry 
division of the East and West Riding -,f 
the County of York on the 10th day i t 
July, A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be "made 
within three months after the flrst publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter. . .

Dated the 10th day of July, 1913.
R W. PHILLIPS.

34% ... ...................
1.62") 1623 1580 1580

.3.13

3MILLIONS 
; IN DIVIDE

• 15%,

68. URUGUAY SEEKING BIG LOAN..3.70
.2.85
.1.80
8.53

RIVERDALE 
ZOO SUPPLIES

3. Manitoba wheat — No. 1 northern, 
$1.03: No. 2 northern. $1; No. 3 north
ern. 96c. track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

2.fsements Across il 
in Into Material ' 
igures.

PARIS, Juiv 24.—-(Can Press.)—Tlic 
French department of finance has 
beetk approaches by Uruguay 
regarding the issue. in Paris of a 
five per cent, gold loan to the amount 
of 22,000,009 francs (4,460.000) accord
ing to a statement by the minister of 
finance in answer to a question in the 
chamber of deputies today-

The reply to Uruguay was not favor
able. and toe negotiations have been 
suspended -but Will be taken up again 
after tlic matter has been referred to 
the government.

GALT’S CIVJC ~HOLIDAY.

GALT, July 24;—'Special.)—At a 
special mceeting ot the town councti. 
in answer to a petition, Aug. 4 was 
set aside as a. civic holiday. . <

NEW YORK CURB.1.
8.

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York Curb reported by Erickson Perkins 
& Company (John G. Beaty),"

Ask

1%

iTenders- will b? received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 

Tuesday: August 5th. 1933. for the

22 I ~?
/July 24.—August lnt* 

disbursements as «SF
t will total $1U474*” 

1 $101,777,147 to A!
• total dividends, 1 
9,474,119, an lncrea 
impanlee are v 
than a year ago- ■ 
to the list, while

lents. __
August dlsbuissra 

1, follows:
1918 „ *5

... $20,667,696 $M.*

... 26,022.010 22,7

... 8,884,61»

.. $49.474,118

Peas—No. 2. 90c to 95c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Bid35%
2% 2% -Buffalo ......

Dome Extension
Folev - O’Brien ............ 25

...... 16
.......... 1%

2 7-16 2 5-18
1 13-16 1

. 34 up to
rupply of meat and. bread required at 
Riverdalc Zoo.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside aa to con- 

Spacifications ma, be seen and 
tender obtained at the office of

13
20 Buckwheat—No. ÿ, 52c to 53c, outside, 

nominal.

Barley—For mailing, 50c to 53c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed. 43c to 48c,-outside, nomi
nal

Corn—American. No. 3 yellow. 66c, 
c t.f., Midland: 71c, track. Toronto.

Mitlfeed—Manitoba bran. $18. in l-age, 
I rack. Toronto: shorts. $20; Onta -io bran. 
$18. Irr bags; shorts. $20; middlings. 821 
to $23.

Ontario floür—W-nter wheat flour. ;,n 
ner cent, patents, is quoted at $4.10 to
$4.16, seaboard, to bulk.

HolUnger ..........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ...............
McKinley ..........
Niplsslng .......
Rea Con...................
Preston E. D... 
Pearl Lake 
Silver Leaf ....

1 Silver Queen ..
2 Swastika...................

16 J v'pn-id
i Trethewey .

Yukon Gold

162
6553%% Clerk. ;

7% tents, 
forms of
the Commissioner of Parks. City Hall.

Conditions relating to tender-

MINNEAPOLIS, GRAIN MARKET.
16 15.

88-%c to 89%c; No. 2 do.. 86%c to 87*40 
t'orn—No. 3 yellow, 60%c to 61c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c.
Rye—No. 2. 58 to 67 %c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

% Toronto.
ing as prescribed by city bylaw, must 
be st’-lctly complied with, or the tenders 
will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted..

H C. HOOKEN (Mayor).
Chairman. Board of Control. 

Civ HalJ, Toronto, July 24th, 1913.

4 2
35 30
4— 8Jij 6 3
6 1

911
34 ;2 per
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%

Clearing Sale of -Summer Stocks at thMÜiMSsirnp^orvitore^^HgMen’s Hats Men’s Gold Filled Watc
$4.98

À 15-jewel Solid Nickel Movement in gold-filled caw 
thin model, 16 size, with attractive Arabic dial. Yon 
choice of plain or engraved pattern cases. Written gnan 
tee with each watch. Special price ............ i

(Main Floor.)

600 Men’s Extra Fine Straw Boater Hats, in finest 
American split braids, and in the popular rough or sennit 
braids, correct shapes, with newest bands, in fine quality 
silk. You can choose almost any style from this lot in me
dium or high crowns, with brims in proper width, $2 and 
$2.50 hats. Stocktaking Sale price, Saturday, your choice, 
only

For holiday takers or stay-at-homes 
the store is equally attractive now. 
The Half-day Bargains offered here 
do not begin to comprise a complete 
list. Come early, for the day

75!•
$6.00, $8.00 AND $10.00.

Men V Panama Hats, tourist, neglige, and telescope 
shapes, very fine even weave, and clear white natural bleach. 
Stocktaking Sale price, Saturday, 8 a.m., your choice any 
hat only .

$1 English Chintzes 3is short ■

3.95 50 inches wide, reversible English- Chintz Borue™

SUPtHthe best selection. Saturday morning yard
300 YA“

am*s, bedspreads, ccmfOTtei- coverings, cushions, etc., 32 to
c.“rdW»ydrya^,ar PriMS 25C' 300 ~

ai$2.00 and $2.50 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, mostly black, 
a few colors, extra fine quality English fur felt and up-to- 
date styles, odds from regular stock lines. Regular prices 
$2 and $2.50. Saturday, before Stocktaking Sale price, » 
only

ill Not 
: Over- 
tnian /

1.00 Ati(Main Floor.) ...30•r*

Linens and Staples ST, Jl
it

situi
the

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 39c PAIR.
300 pairs of Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towels, 

heavy make, close full pile, large size 23 x 48. Ideal towels 
for the bath. July Sale, Saturday, pair

Superior quality of fine English Nainsook, in 12 yard 
lengths. Regularly $2.40. July Sale Saturdav, 12 yards

1.78
Horrockses’ White Saxony Flannelette, free from dress

ing and perfectly napped, 33 inches wide. July Sale, Sat
urday, yard

Flannelette Blankets or Sheets, in white or gray, size 
64 x 80. July Sale, Saturday, pair

. Table Napkins, all pure linen, in a splendid range of 
new handsome designs, sizes 22 x 22 inches. July Sale, Sat
urday, dozen

Tray Cloths, in pretty drawn work effects, spoke hem
stitched all round, size 18 x 27. Clearing Saturday, each .25

(Second Floor.) ,

and
of

tha'
; It H
leclar^d.39 All remnants of nets, muslins, chintz, velvets 

damasks, wool reps, etc., etc., half price Saturd

40c, 45c and 50c CURTAIN NETS, 33c YARD.
Clearing to make room for new stock, a table of nets 

unequalled at the price, in ivory, ecru, arabe and white 45 
and oO inches wide. Get your windows fixed up now Yon

ft* buyi^g opportunity again. Regular 
ues 40c, 45c and 50c yard. Clearing Saturday, yard .-.

25c SWISS FIGURED MUSLIN, YARD 9c

room hangings, screen fillings, etc!, is most effective at « 
mining0yard36 Wld®’ 25(3 valtte’ Special Saturdav

velours, Greece 
it tee, aay

ida
for sut> ■wi

It
Should it 
thus ha’15 Store Closes 

■ 1 p.m. Saturday
vai- •e

.33
i1.19 the militai 

la that the 
Ijclent fort] 
Ii41a sttuati 
etouth of E

t '
\

.

1.93 May•ME
U of t<>j ; In

^ Special prices on velvets, velours, wool craftsm 

(Fourth Floor.)

thatH idy
Hl I'll ''Idln,. whi 

will be J 
the war. 

lews was 
h aide, bu 
has ordeJ

For Men! 111\ *• ti

Half Price on Art W
Rugs

Another thousand pairs of $4, $4.50 and $5 Goodyear 
welted Shoes, in button and laced styles; tan calf, gunmetal, 
patent colt and black velours calf leathers ; all sizes; for an 
8.30 rush at

Great Reductions in Summer » army

1.99

Suit§# $8.95 RELA
WOMEN’S AND BIG GIRLS’ PUMPS AND 

OXFORDS, $1.95. Thou

at °n the ri*ht sid«- To à
30 Bugs, in various sizes and colors : 9.0x90 90x106

$j°2 50dand*14 i2'°riEe?Ulai' P™68 $10.75, $11.5o|
price, eaih . d Cleann« at a sweeping reduction

i ,,Bemnants-0l Oilcloth, lengths up to 8 square yards for 
SZmTiSa118’ some slightly damaged in the 
u"da“per Brevard Per Square yarA 8;” =eln"« Sat-

SlaU\ er two thousand pairs, in sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4, These Men’s New Summer Suits at this price will save you many dollars on every
ii om our best American makers; patent colt, fine viei kid, suit. We are.hot looking for profits. ï^reary suit is perfect fitting and is neatly and care- 
g un metal, tan calf,suede cravenette and satin; regular fully tailored. All the new colors and patterns arc included, and the most approved single- 
prices were $^.o0, $o, $4 and $4.50; 8.30 rush price .... 1.95 breasted, three-button styles. $12, $13.50, and $15 values. Saturday morning

(Second Floor.) MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT WATERPROOF COATS.

, Will give you absolute protecting during wet weather, yet is light in weight and will 
take up only a small space in. your grip When away on trips. Made from a coffee colored 
silk, thoroughly rubberized, single-breàstéd, bntyoned to the chin. Price ... .,

SIMPSON’S $15 Mlil< FINISHED BLUE SERGE SUITS.

Made from an English mill finished serge in navy blue, with a slightly rough sur
face. Cut in smart single-breasted, three-button style. Best linings and workmanship. 
Price • •»,•«* v. * •»-. •. • • •«-•#» • ... ... ».. . y * ...  . .................. -, ... .« .... 15.00

BOYS’ NAVY BLUE WASH SUITS.
Very serviceable suits for little fellows’ summer wear. Made from medium weight 

English duck, in smart Russian style, with Eton collar, belt and bloomers. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
6 years. Regularly $1.50. Saturday morning

P*I«T. July 
Ktors received 
*SaI Greek mej 
tphews, who" 
r him but loft 
t the commenj 
ar. provide cod 
>mm1 tted by j 
la tee that hi 
>mbatant« wed 
er to secure 
ire and tingerd 
incelees womt

8.95

Spectacles 10.00
Finest gold-filled 1.10 12k. quality, one style only, rims 

all round to fit on the ears. Complete with lenses, regularlv 
$3.50. Special Saturday......................................................... 175

Eyes tested without charge.
(Optical Dept—Second Floor.)

led.
18, Mr- A than’ ne 

the Bulgarians 
perpetrated sue 
Peply was that 
N> from their q 

Altho twc. you 
has have taken 
Inents. they haq 
ous injury. Oi 
forehead, but J 
Mme in a field b 
Fume his place

i.
(Fourth Floor.)I

Wall Papers
1650 rolls only Foreign and Imported Papers, for par

lors, iivingrooms, diningrooms, halls, dens and good bed
rooms, in silkettes, soirettes, tapestries, metallics, foliages 
cloths, floral and stripes, in brown, blue, tan, green, gray 
champagne.

Regular $1 roll, Saturday 

Regular 75c roll, Saturday 

Regular 50c roll, Saturday

Plain China Low Priced98
BOYS’ KHAKI DUCK BLOOMERS.

Correct for summer wear, full cut style with belt loops and strap and buckles at 
knee. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Saturday .. .

HEAVY WHITE SEMI-VITREOUS PORCELAIN
reswwf °PPortunityfor supplying camps, cottages and 
restaurants. Bread and Butter Plates, 4c each: Tea Plates

plates, 6c each; Dinner Plates, 7c each; 
Sgft JW patters, 7-inch size, 5c; 8-inch size,7c;

Dish,, e.

china TpnS11! Austrian Tea Cups and Saucers, thin, clear 
ed, each .ted ^ conventional designs. Specially prfc-

( Basement.)

.75« t • 4 « •- f -«-••• • • tti
(Main Floor.)

.. v.'1 . '■ i.46a.m

Men’s Neckwear on Sale 50c ANTS.34a.m,

.22a.m. ... 

(Fifth Floor.) ATWe have purchased another huge quantity of Men’s Knitted and Accordion Ties at 
a figure away below regular cost; also a big lot of Silk Fabric Ties in all the latest shapes 
and colorings. These two lines together. Regularly 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 qualities. 
Saturday .

.8• • • • % • J »
Ü

$2.25 Hammocks for $1.03 Col. H. Cut 
Light Inf
to Secu

fc- Detachm 
I risen at

50.

The Grocery ListBARGAIN NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 69c.
Nothing less than a dollar quality in the lot. Hundreds at prices ranging from $1.25 

to $2. These are a final clean-up of all broken lines before stocktaking. No phone or mail 
orders filled. Saturday morning to -dear,each............................................................................69

SOFT Î8HIRTS, 69c EACH.
Hundreds of Summer Outing Soft Shirts, with either reversible or 

Regularly $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2. Saturday.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, 50c A GARMENT.

Genuine French Balbriggah (besttquality ) Manchaufee’s Sea Island cotton, lisle 
threads, natural wool, Penangle and Zimmerknit merinos, all sizes in the lot, in shirts and 
drawers, 34 to 50. Regularly 65c, 75c and $1» Saturday morning, each

(Main Floor.)

(ONLY ONE TO CUSTOMER).
,107t°I?7; jyith Tide va'Janoe- fringed; large pillow, striped pattern ; 

good, serviceable colors;, closely woven for serviceable wear. Satur-
Qay............................................................................................ ...................... 1.08

Toasted Cornflake^ 3 Butt®(^,Wh'te Clover Brand, per lb.,80e.
Strawberries, Cherries d ’ u a®c" Canned Frûlt—Raspberries, 
Peas, per tin, 11. Finest per tln' 18c- Imported French26c. Choice Red silmonCü C-°?’ 3 tlne’,aSc’ Sugar, 4 lbs.,
Sauce, per bottle 1*^ w?’ flats’ per tln- 16c. Ga-t—u e
6-oz. bottle 15c ’ M‘ld Cheese’ lb-> CMaconochie’s Pkk!^ M,ed ,8a;dines’ B,ue father Brand,
Clark’s Pork and Bean. d C,tlow and WalnuU, pint 1
moat^’pa8?ark’8 pot^d mÎm.”' a^'rtJf ™°.JlS0B.ade E 
Fresh Peel Cake, per lb.,**’

WATERING CANS FOR FLOWER BEDS.

some painted green wUh goMdecoration! a“d

HARDWARE AND TOOLS.
Carpenters’ Claw Hammers, with solid cast steel head- 

special values for.............. ......................................... ’

Claw Hammer, for general use, regular carpenter’s
ordinary value. Saturday......................................

si'ze, l5cl;,eu-<iul'hC3Tz"|,aSS Sa"S’ reliable quality of steel blade; 12-inch
‘ ........................ .................................................. ..

Screwdrivers, with oil-tempered 
25c; 10-inch size.................

m niai in
■

I;
Carton’s H. P. 

Choice Olives, 
2 tins, IBc. 

bottle, 22c. 
Lemo Lemonade Syrup, 3 bot- 

Meats. assorted, per tlr 5c.
Baker'8 Cocoa, %-lb. tin, 22c. 300 lbs.

15c. Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs., 25c,
—Basement

separate collar.
... .69

Each............17
■

Colonel Ha 
who resome extra 

33, .50, .75

size; extra-
5. Ward yesterda 
; *laim to be a 

«omes to Toro

Maconuohie'» 
300 lbs.

.23
50 hent of Canai 

Perry Vlct 
ton at Put-In 
K’hlle the d< 
American victo 
Wle about a j 
Potion is to ll 
RAce celebrate 
ijact that siJ 
||p signed the 

of the a1 

'*• the faith

Gloves and Hosierysquare steel blades; 8-inch size,
it ' •30

Framed Mirrors at $1.79 Camera SuppliesScrewdrivers, with oil-tempered crucible steel blades Saturdav 
6-mch size, 18c; 8-inch size, 20c; 10-inch size. ; . . Saturday.

Carpenters’ Bench Axes, cast steel heads of the best ami 
able makes, in two sizes. Saturday .... Dest and

Carpenters' Lathing Hatchets, solid 
Saturday ........................

domeTMTeTert.^ouble'tinn^li0 °toin°h ltngth’ M<>usqueUire style, 

or white. 6% to 7 * ;%6cPvaluJ!*'LSîïïVPerfBCt fin,eh’
weighT,0^nhTon8“k Male ^read 
double sole, black *

Best Bevel British Plate Mirrors, framed iti 
solid oak moulding, suitable for bathrooms, kitch
ens or halls; sizes 18 x 20 and it x 24. Regular 
prices 33.25 and $3.75. Saturday bargain... 1.79

PHOTO FRAMES TO CLEAR AT 29c.
Size 7 x 9; mouldings as wide as %-inch; solid 

oak, finished in weathered and brown, fitted with 
assorted color mats; complete with glass and back. 
Regular price 76c. Saturday

Films to fit any camera, dry plates, daylignt 
and gaslight papers, snapshot albums, tripods and 
all photographers' “wants” supplied just inside 

Yonge Street door. All goods guaranteed fresh 
stock. Bring in your films'to us Monday morning 
and you can get your snaps finished by Tuesday. 
Daily service all thé year round.

most reli-
.65 and .85

cast steel heads, extra quality. douhi« f: eAtr5 flne Quality, medium
or tan• «b*fb Bpliced heel and toe, 

tan, sizes 8% to 10; 35c value. Saturday... M.45Carpenters’ Zig-zag Rule, 3 feet. 
Mechanics’

Saturday for

Saturdar.^TXrS,^
elastic close-fitting1 rihKCa*: good ye|8ht, fine close weave, even finish, 
black and cow‘9riibbt®d1V,.P’,E8I,Hced heeL- toe and sole;’ shade, Un!

to 1.1; 46c value. Saturday - 23■ »_„ » **•••••••••• «1*9
Men s Silk Lisle Thread Socks,

.10Flyers, with wile cutters- 
of reliable make, in three grades.

Linemen’s Plyers, insulated handles; an ex
ceptionally reliable article; extra special value 
Saturday ............

Colonel Cutl
* the militari 
«iebration, h J 

-osorice from I 
«and First d 
rupPose. He j

of the i 
err3r Centennl 
“The main

* discussing 
Lionel Cutle 
i*ht, “ifc that I 
^ the vfttorteJ

. .29• •••••eeeeeee
.. , ,extra flne quality, beèt finish, nice

weight; clearing regular stock, up to 35c, con
sisting of embroideries and plain colors, splicedte„pS s. “d .io % The Robert Simpson Company, Limited■Basement. .19; 8 pairs .55

—Main Floor.
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